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Powers of the Raüway and Muni
cipal Board to Be Widened, and 
New York State Affords a Fine 

Model Law.

ENSURES A SQUARE DEAL 
TO THE PEOPLE WHO PAY

Protecting the People. Made Murderous At
tack on His Wife 

—Man a Low 
Type Immi

grant.

In en suc- 
I other dis- 
mly at our 

> others fail 
serious the 

rith a disfi- 
be cured by

hent.

Forty Others Injured in 
Panic in Public 

Hall at Barns
ley, Eng

land.

y
New York State has a public 

service commission, which is 
aocom pushing wonders for the,, 
people of that state. The powX^ 
era and duties of the commis
sion, summed up, are:

1. The regulation and control 
of all common carriers, gas and 
electric lighting companies and 
express companies doing busi
ness In New York State.

2. Fixing rates for the trajis-- 
porta tion of freight and pas
sengers, and for gas and elec
tric service.
2. The safeguarding of public 

life and limb, and the protec
tion of public interests, in the 
operation of all public service 
corporations.
4. The prevention of unlawful 

mergers of corporations at the 
expense of the people.

5. The supervision of traffic 
and the laying out and build
ing of new transit facilities In 
New York City.

6. The investigation and regu- 
securities
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Ontario Legislature passed 

constituting the Ontario Rail- 
Municipal Board, it was be- 

Ontarlo Government meant 
in dealing with popular rights

CORNWALL, Jan. 12.—(Special.)— 
Joseph Ashworth, aged 60 years, was 
sentenced to 20 years in the peni
tentiary by Justice Anglin at the otoee 
of the assizes here on Saturday. The 
crime of which Ashworth was found 
guilty was an attempt to murder his 
wife on Dec. 23, when he chased her 
from the house with stove shaker, 
knocked her down and when she had 
wrested the poker from him slashed 
her with his pocket knife. Ashworth 
is a small man, and his wife struggled 
desperately to saev her throat, 
doing her face was slashed, and her 
fingers so lacerated that one of them 
had to be amputated. The Interfér

ât two little children and the

.1 „•When the 
the act

IIdiojF111'BARNSLEY, England, Jan. U—Six
teen children were trampled to death, 
and forty others, several of whom can
not live, were Injured in a mad rush 
for better seats at an entertainment 
given in the public hall here Saturday 
afternoon. .

There wee A great crush to secure ad
mittance to the entertainment,and when 
the show opened every seat was taken 
and the gallery was literally packed 
with children, who filled the aisles and 

dangerously massed against the
lower railing. ___ ,

With a view to relieving this crowd
ing in the gailery, the attendants de
cided to transfer some of the children to 
the body of the house, and one of the 
ushers called out: “Some of you eliild- 

V ren come downstairs.”
Immediately the1 rush started, and 

within a few seconds hundreds of child
ren were being trampled under foot. 
L.„.. those who Had seats in tbegai- 
lery, doubtless being pknic-stricken by 

and struggles of the crowd 
reach the staircases, joined

i
ii)fway and 

cause the 
business
as affected by corporation franchises.

The act gave the board ail the powers 
that appeared at the time to be neces- 

the board due authority, |

¥V 'txîrmanent
is. <^ur me- 
recommend* 
Warts. Rup- 

eradlcàted.

%;r p<
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mlest. w
. T- o.sary to give 

and to enable it to make its orders ei-
»

.

XNSTITUTE iteotive. IDft-were BJinstance at least the board 
| feund that It was unable to enforce 
^lan order that was issued after careful 

'■study of the situation and considera
tion of the rights of ajj concerned. The 
order was not complied with, and to 
that extent the general authority of the 
board and the government constituting 
the board was weakened. .

It Is not to be expected that the forth-1 
coming legislative session will Ignore, 
this condition of affairs. The board was commission organized bureaus of urat- 
irtended as an effective instrument for flc_ o[ gas and electricity, and In the 
the work proposed for it. [ flrst district, bureaus of engineering

The people anticipate that Hon. Mr- and construction.
Whitney will make the powers of the ,. Before the commission for the sec- 
board fully effective in ail respects Qn(j digtj.iCt la the regulation and con- 
wherein they may be found wanting. trol of ali steam railroad traffic, to- 

Not atone in Ontario has the expen- ther wlth the Jprotéction of both pas- 
ence of such boards in dealing with cot- g er and shipper. For both commls- 
porations been of am unsBtisfactonr s(ons ,s thg scrutlny Df capitalization;

s SS";.»*. - .h. p~-

They are not animated by human mo- Ple- 
tives, but only possess the brute in
stinct of self-preservation.

A New York Model.

Vt-ïn onehe St., Tor.
list. 1892 Jr
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I n so5Tlation of all new 
(stocks and bonds) issued 'by 
public service corporations and 
railroads.
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arrival of passera by saved the wo-dK/i %ÏÈ\x X
man’s life.

Ashworth, going into the box on his 
own behalf, claimed to have no re
collection of the assault after his wife 
had “saseed” him.

Dr. Bruce Smith of Toronto, inspec
tor of prisons and asylums, who was 
called as an expert witness, said that 
he had examined Ashworth, and con
sidered him sane and responsible for 
his actions. He was, however, one 
of the tow type of emigrants, many of 
whom were finding their way into the 
prisons, end public charities of Can
ada. The jury was out only a short 
time, and returned a verdict of 
“guilty.”

When asked if he had anything to 
say 'before sentence was passed, AWh- 
-worth mumbled a request for mercy in 
trie old age. He seemed dazed by 
the heavy sentence, and after being 
removed to the cells he collapsed.

In the case of the King v. Rom- 
torough. a verdict of not guilty was re
turned. This case, in conjunction with 
the King v. Earner, was a very ex
pensive bit of litigation growing out 
of the alleged theft of a couple of 
old horse blankets. Rombrough’s 
blankets was stolen and he claimed to 
have recognised it In Earner's stable. 
Afterwards the blanket claimed by 
Earner was found under the floor In 
fRamlbrough’s barn. Earner was ac
quitted at the county court, and as the 
placing of the blanket in Rombrough’s 
barm was a very open question, he was 
also acquitted. A very large number 
of witnesses were heard in 'both cases, 
and the .total expense will 'be over 
$1500.

the screams 
fighting to 
in the stampede.

The scene was a terrible one, the cries 
of the injured and the moans of the 
dying causing the greatest excitement 
among those gathered in the body of the

tolled" and ushers rushed to the head 

of the staircase, which was literally 
strewn with dead and dying, and by the 
most desperate effort managed to drag 
scores of the struggling children to the 
corridors below. It was with the great
est difficulty that a panic among the 
children In the lower part of the house 
was averted, all of these eventually 
being taken to the streets in safety. , 

When the reserve police arrived they 
found the narrow stairway practically 
blocked with bodies, which were crush
ed In some cases almost beyond 
tlon. Scores of children were forced 
by the pressure from the crowd behind 
them to scramble over those that had 
fallen, whether living or dead, and many 
of the Injured children were found later 
to be suffering from fractured bone* 
and severe lacerations, «tuaeabyXhe 
Indescribable manner .to which they 
had beeh trampled .ufceit; y, •*
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have a slide on this side the fence, 111 go and. slide with ConnyInvestigate All Complaints.
No complaint from a citizen Is too 

small to receive prompt attention and 
investigation. Habitually blocked rall-

LITTLE LIBBY.: Well, if they won’t let me
on his side.

-- y

«SSEllIII
their grasping desire. People suffered in Nbw York City the Interborough 
dumbly for years, but the oppression Railway has been dissected and glar- 
became so oyerbearing and tyrannical ing injustice to the people discovered 
that the strong men of the state felt and rectified. At Albany there Is night 
that the time had come to chain and an(j day all thru the year, some

This Ian- on duty to whom railways must make 
guage no doubt sounds extravagant to immediate—that Is without loss of a 
the people who constitute the corpora- moment’s time—reports of tw«!y accl- 
tions, and who benefit by their opera- dent which the commission's inspectors 
tion. But the great mass of the popuy investigate, An accident on the New 
lace suffer In their own persons and york Elevated Railway recently was 

. language much stronger than this, i reported within ten minutes and the
In New York State the people at last inspectors were on the scene 30 mln- 

became articulate, and insisted upon utesrjater to photograph and investl- 
eomething being done. The result was te the wreck 
the constitution of a public service com- B 
mission.
carnation of the people in one body. It 
le Invested with all the powers that a 
corporation could call to Its aid, and It 
enables the people to face the corpora
tions on an equal footing.

As a member of the commission for 
the second district recently said: “Here-
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oprietress T“We will boycott the butchers and 

start Shops of our own.”
Translate that into Yiddish and you 

which Is now

This commission was an m- GUILTY0F MANSLAUGHTER. ^Scores of Socialist Manifestants 
Knocked Down and Trampled 

Upon —Many Injured.

‘A2*. mmm

Will Lay City's Whole Financial 
Position Before the Bankers' 

Association.

THE LAW RELENTLESS.Thomas David Was Subject to Fits of 
Insanity.• 99wie have the battle cry

the enthusloem of thousands Man at Funeral Arrested for Theft of 
$1.50 Seven Years Ago.

aroueing
of the Jews in this city. The “strike” 
against the Jewish butchers is strong
er than ever, and yesterday a big step 

tihrfee largely attended

■ FREDERICTON, N.B.,Jan. 12.—(Spe
cial.)—Late last night the jury iti the 

after there will be a big silent partner case Thomas David, accused of the 
in every public service corporation iq murder of hls wife last summer, after 
New York, ancf that partner will be the ^ey quarrelèd at McAdam June-

ofonTario «ef^tlve Vcourt of Ppopu- w« provl

eHurirthe

^^UMv^^aT ihn.r

ture of Connecticut passed a public ser
vice act, based on the one now in 
effect In New York.

An article In the current Philadelphia cargo Swelled With Water—Crew's 
Saturday Evening Post gives a very, 
clear idea of the development and work-|
ing of the board. It Is written by Isaac i QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 12.—(C. A. P.
F. MqrcosSon, and we have drawn up cable.)—The Campania reports the
It in the fallowing | foundering in mid-Atlantic of the

How It Lame About. 1 barque Germanic, Weymouth, N. S„ to
Charley, E. Hughes, now governor o Eleetwbod. Seven of the crew were

New Ytofk, had Investigated *he g rescued by the steamer Hotsamnewton,
companies, had stirred up the insu after suffering for eight days In an
scandal, had personally e*^n2 “ , _ open boat. The captain was killed by
Brooklyn bridge scramble d a famng spar the moment the Ger-
ot a million Pe»P‘e nightly trymg to get man|c aank Thg remalnlng seven of
heme, and w h o remedy His the crew, in a second boat, are believed of tihe $2,000,000.
S!°,P f1 J^^Hs^overnor of the state lost. The foundering was due to the The plan proposed is to Induce the
contafrlThls recommendations. The cargo of vvood pulp becoming flooded ^out® hire Tot One meeting was
three«Jld boards were to be abolished during the heavy weather, swelling and thru their representatives nene m versity-avenue Synagogue. Mr. E.and a pubht servTce commission sub- bursting the decks. The survivors en- day to agree to diMde the $2.000,000 ve^jr ^ chairman and about five
stltuted with all their powers and a host dured terrible hardships. I among them.__________________ _ hundred were present, lnclud.ng a
of others. The bill embodying these sug- 1 /X---------------------------------- -- 11 numbter of women. The meeting re-

etion sis Manitoba paid
FOR WÉSL REDUCTION MILLION $$ TOO MUCH Em# Z

ing feature of a “court review’ into the m ^ m , Mr. E. Pullan was appointed chair
bill' which would have tied up ail pro- * ’ man of the committee; Mr. H. Paper-

“„Sr S5SS Will Be Considered Prior to In- Francis E. Dagger Writes Sert.»' UK&rS
augural of Council This Assertion in Letter to Win-

they were justly exercised. The pem>lei Morning. nioeff Paper,
never asked more than justice. The ■ r o
corporations had nothing to fear from 
justice if they were dealing justly.

The powers of the commission are

icotch BERLIN, Jan. 12.—The determination 
of the Socialists to secure direct uni
versal suffrage, combined with their 
Indignation against Chancellor von 
Buelow’s curt declaration relusmg their j

CHATHAM, Jan. 12—(Special.)—A 
serious accident occurred at the Fere 
Marquette crossing at - Cedar Springs
last night, about 6.45, when No. 4 ex- echlllef, aged 24, of 107 Hanbord-street, 
press, bound from Walkerville to Lon- was arrested Saturday night on the 

demands, gave rise to-day to an unu- . . ^ f Fnmlneer Bert Smith old warrant-sual scene and a monster popular de- don- ln charge or iin*ilneer f*rt °nutn Schiller had come to Toronto to at-
monstration, accompanied- by disorders ! and Conductor Robert Crouohmau, tend his brother’s funeral, 
in the streets of the capital, in which ! smashed Into a light democrat in which When the alleged offence took place, 
4u,(llw organized Socialists participated, i were sealed Samuel Crouch, aged 62 it is sttid hls mother offered to pay
yvhile 3u,VUU sympathizers from time j years; his daughter, Jennie, aged 20 wtiat the company claimed was a.
to time actively" Joined ln the manlfes- ! yeais, and David Toll, aged 72. shortage in his account. This was
tatlons. ■* The party was returning home after refused and, before the warrant was

One of the most remarkable features attending the Chatham market. Mr. served the boy—he was then .17—had x
r.t nnrfsinir was the number of Crouch and his daughter w;ere instant- ; left the country.
women are engaged in\he demonstra- ly killed. Mr. Toil was seriously injured, Exiled from home and friends, hls
tions® and thfv appeared even more «-"d. it is thought, will not recover. Both first return to the city so many years
earnest in^their activities than the men horaes were killed and the democrat : to pay hls last respect to hls dead 

controlling interest. The authorities took the sternest mea- was completely dtmplished. brother, was not unnoticed,, and the
... practically the same plan was adopt- prevent disorders and the The engine struck betw-een the hontes : young fellow was locked up in No.: 3

PVenUreheavy obligations for high eel at the three separate meetings. Each ,&8t precautions to protect the as- ^ t^re !“ ab^t '**"* “** "***’

pressure and oUher enterprises have meeting appointed à committee ° sembly and other public buildings and , carrj|a<j fa.rtner on down the ------------------------- -----------
been entailed, and with the tremen- work out t.he schema,' but these com- Prince von Buelow’s residence against X. "injurles ,.onjlat of a broken Mlll A, UArln c 111 TAW
dous payroll and other Obligations.^ ... „d]i unite and meet together the outburst iff fury. Groups in t ! arm_ hip broken at the socket, nose MU LAI HAND oULIAN,
will be absolutely necessary that tn _ 1 cht this week to get the en- streets were dispersed in the most ; broken and several cuts on hls face and i
city shall have a relief to the extent every rngm - By ,tl)_n4g-ht it vigorous manner and collisfons between ; fc<xjy besides severe internal injuries. Couriers Despatched to Summon Him

will have about $50(10 caah In hand processions and manifestants and the i ye W£Ls immediately taken to
with which to begin operations. police resulted In the Injury of a con- j Hank’s office in Blenheim, out lie haa

held in the Uni- siderâble number of the demonstrators,^ no,t regained consciousness it nee thoL TANGIER, Jan. 11.—Further advices
but so far as known no fatalities oc^accident.--Crouch was .aiOaborer and Toy received here from Fez state that Mu- 
cuited In this city. The police refrain- one of the modt prominent and w .tivhÿ . . ,, H «,,itan on
efl from making arrests except In cases farmers In this county. Dr. R. V. Bray lal HaJl^ a Pr°clalmed sultan,
of extreme violence. of this city, the Pere Marciuc-tte suîvrconditlbn that he abolish taxation,

Several serious clashes with the r.o-, gèon, attended Mr. Toll in Blenheim. make atl alliance with the Sultan of
lice occurred, the ..officers dispersing hie The Cedar Springs flag station Is situ- Turkey and suppress all relations with
crowds with drawn arms. afed on the right of the road, and was Europeans except those “prescribed by

Scores of the manifestants were between the unfortunate party and the custofn atid rules.”
knocked, down and trampled upon, and on-coming train. It is thought that the Couriers have been despatched to Mo. 
the great crowd $t length was broken party In the rig thought the train would rocco City to summon Mulal Hand to
up Into small groupe, among whom stop at the station, so tried to cross Fei. That city Is reported to be in an
there were many injured. the track. Either that or they were uproar. The residents are armed and -

muffled up on account of the coid nr -a are fearful lest outbreaks of pillage or 
of the night and did not hear -the vvliis- a massacre occur, 
tie or the belt The track at this point

SSSShm. R=«i.«d. Al"“ c,,y' m„:r.r.,S, Sfrsf SUS lemieuics report. 1
SKnah^.flv ^f Working people It was Alfred Evans alias Wesson, 29 years day morning, at 10 o’clock, in Blenheim. Tuesday.
up chiefly of working people^ ii publisher of The White Lyre, an ec —------------------------------- '«= 7

WINNIPEG, Jan. 12.—(Special.)— no less enthusiastic a?f “na"-"Jdad’ centric journal with offices in the Din-
e. »»». <“» *»* «w: îaœJft^KSTïaœsz

in charge ot the campaign tor pu a. var)ous gri,vaccee .Lg;—^ttu- OucOi- ut„r „ , |,e,pll, for Sentence on Negro Hlgttweymen Who i re
ownership of telephones in Manitoba a ers were loudly aPP .* , which he^ is charged with forging thei Used a Revolver,
year ago. and is now engaged as tele- mittee was a^v^da" ‘^ce ^b- of W. and D. Dineen & Co., To-
phone expert of the Saskatchewan Gov- tions to *ltrf. rec^Tved fOT 300 five- ronto. DETROIT. Jan. 12.-“I sentence you
ernment Installing a system has writ- terma belng one dol- Other charges, including the pasting to Marquette Prison for the remaind- H
ten a letter to The Winnipeg Tribune, in j dollar *ar«!, the terms peing one aoi^ ^ g forjed cheque for » large amount * '
which he charges tha* the Manitoba lar down and an a Hamilton bank, will likely be laid.
Government has paid for the Belhsys- m^pth*. held in the even- Upon him when arrested were found , Lawrence ?“

a million ^ollars more than it is A h1rd ^t1T Elm-s!re^: cheques on the Home Bank at Hamil- "Twenty-three, your honor. ’
worth. He says: „ lî8 i" ht chairman Mr ton for $85n and cheques upon the Do- With these words closed the trial rlty that th» future action of the gov-

-If the proposed transfer of the Bell M. Gr a n at stein was tarv thir.lon Bank at Hamilton for $200, $850 of Thomas Lawrence, the negro whom j ernment has not been determined.
niant becomes an aotuallty ^t the price H Papernlck was appointed «>cretary., mi. a jury in Judge Phelan s c-ourt, after------------------------------------
nanud in the published reports. J have After a ‘^ discus ton Uv as^cc -------------------- .------------------------ deliberating 15 hours, found guilty of
no hesitation in spying that the govern- ed to unite w th the cmmmlttoee al Death of Francis Winton holding up and brutally beating Bm-
ment will And Itself hard-pressed to ready appointed to th^aftornoo^ and PITTgBl;RO, • P-.. Jen. l2.-(.«re- ma Clark and her companion, Prud-
furnltii a service at the present rates, subscriptions \ e c‘al ) —Francis Winton former minis- ence Brown, and shooting at the man
and at the same time avoid incurring a shares. a^mst the butchers ter of finance for Newfoundland, once vvho came to their assistance, on the
deficit.” [ numerous but tihe greatest coin- nartner of Horace Greeley on .-*e ni girt of Dec. -1.
,„|B be sa vs: "I would ask the peo- are numerous, out ene greatest com .. dipd here to-dav within two

.^eyou^mngVmak^'Se i Twemy-foOT ^wU ImtcUs who are days of' hls wife’s death■_ DR McKAY RET»«ES.

S; Sraover LT  ̂ i ^ jo^\ «LTSspecUU, Dr^c^^m.nated as L.bera. ca„-

t^ value of its plant for the privilege all raised the scale of Prices from 8. |T’V MclneVney K C exX p d didate for the legislature In South Ox-
o“allowlng your government tofuvmsn 10 and 12 cents expound to 10. 12 and -G^. ^earn^,^e’de* ££ fdrom j ford, has withdrawn. He says It is for

with the same service at the same Continued on Page 7. , heart' disease, aged 60. \ business reason» only.

Charged with stealing $1.50 from the 
City Dairy Co., while -a driver in. their 
employ seven years ago, Richard

IWINNIPEG, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—A 

conference of .the Bankers’ 
ton to Winnipeg will. 'be held to-mor- 

aftemoon when Mayor Adhdown,

y
was taken when 
meeting® decided to 
butcher shops on

Associa-
YGRLD OVER
, ganta:
:e & Co.

establish new 
the oo-operative I

row
Aid. Riley and Controller Evans will 
meet the members of the association 
and lay before them a complete state
ment of the finances of the city.

In addition to the amount that the 
city already owes the Bank of Com
merce, which may be placed ' at a 
round million, the city will require 
within the next twelve months not a 

less than tw-o millions to meet

plan.
The plan Is to establish four stores 

on Centre-avenue, Chestnut, York and 
The capital Is toElizabeth-streets. 

be raised among the consumers at $5 
being allowed to suib-

»-• •
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scribe for .more than three shares in 
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ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
- v.

nTO PRISON FOR LIFE.• It Is probable that at to-day’s In- 
the largest and most drastic ever vest- augaral of the city council of 190S 
ed in any body of the kind. Their de
cisions are final, and there are no court ; 
appeals unless there has been a confis
cation^ of property.

edai:)—It Is| .OTTAWA, -jan. 12-j^Sp
^ipectéd»*hat Hori. RdSolphe Lemieux’» 

aYt,of his mission to Japan,, to se- 
better5 understanding on the 

question of Japanese Immigration to 
s country will be ready for presen- 
isn to parliament1 on Tuesday.
Tie cabinet occupied Saturday after

noon, in discussing the question, and it 
was slated to-day by a man of autho-

therp will be given notice of a motion 
looking toward the reduction of the 
number of hotel licenses in Toronto.

No such motion has as yet been 
drawn up, but, according to Aid. Jas. 
Hales, one of those mostly closely 
associated with temperance movements 
In the city council, an informal con- 

i ference Is billed to take place before 
the sitting and it will then be de
cided what aetjon-is to be taken. Aid. 
Rengough said last night that he un
derstood bVId. Hales would be asked 
to submit any motion that may be

*
ste. -

: cur
see a

on a, Teddy 
young man. 

snlied his chum, 
i bashful glxl.” 

oy to bear a kiss

i angry V
Got the Best Men.

Three bodies formerly administered 
the people's affairs in tlielr relations 
with the coroporatlons—the state board 
of railway commissioners, which had 
power to fecommend, but not to order 
changes; the commission of gas and 
electricity, and the rapid transit com
mission, confined to New York City. 
All these boards were fixtures.

The bill provided for two commis
sions, one for the district of Greater 
New York, the other for the rest of the 
state. In appointing the Commissioners 
politics were disregarded, and^f men 
chosen who were only anxious to make 
a reputation for efficiency In the work 
allotted to them. William R. Wilcox 
is chairman of the first commission, 
and F. W. Stevens of the second. On 
both were men of experience in law, 
business and transportation.

In" order to conduct Its work each

er of your life. How old are you.

t

I© Team.
such an enemy 

! s y she wishes to 
ii 'ball team with

HITCH IN TIMES’ SALE.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—It is stated that 
serious litigation to threatened In con
nection with the sale of The London 
Times, to which many of those having 
financial Interests in the paper are 
strongly opposed.

•i Goderich Organist Dies.
GODERICH, Jan. 12.—W. H. Cuff, 

who tieS1 been organist for a number 
of years of St. George’e English 
Church, died this morning.

hknows she will
1 her hair during

agreed upon.
will proceed 

along the usual time honored lines, 
and will be both' a business and social 
function,
-be decked attractively with palms and 
flowers, and the wives and families 
of the members of council with the 
interested public will attend.
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Conservatives Will Control Com
mittees and Patronage in Coun

cil—General News.
5

HAMILTON, Jem. 12— (Special)—'The 
arrested Thursday night on theman

charge of forgery, and who was nabbed 
In the act of trying to get a cheque 
bearing the signature of Dineen * Co., 
Toronto, drawn for >450, cashed at the 
Merchants Bank, has been Identified as 
H. T. Wesson, publisher of The White
Lyre, Toronto.

Amongst the cheques found on him 
was one drawn on the Carnegie Trust

I

Company In ÿ.vor of The White Lyre 
Company for $260. The National Bank 
had cashed It, and had sent a lyxte of 
protest back with the cheque. / It to 
said that TJie White Lyre staff are 
waiting anxiously for arrears In pay.

R. M. Martin, who identified Wesson, 
told the police that Wesson was in the 
habit of leaving Toronto at intervale 
when hard up, and of returning flush 
with money. The police hope to be able 
to prove that Wesson was the man who 
got $400 ouit of the Bank of Montreal 
by the same method, 4t Is charged, as 
was used In this case. On him was 
found several cheques bearing the sig
nature put on by a stamp of several 
firms.

Elizabeth K. Shaw, 30 Tork-stret c, 
died to-day in her 77th year. John 
Smith, 173 North Park-street, a retired 
farmer, was also called away toy death 
to-day.

Fruit growers met Saturday afternoon 
and agreed amongst themselves not to 
grow tomatoes this season under con
tract to the canners, who will be forced 
to buy tihelr stock. This action is the 
outcome of the canners' refusal to pay 
30 cents a bushel.

Death of E.-A. Dailey.
E. A. Dailey, chairman of the board 

of license commissioners, and vice- 
president of the F. F. Dailey Company, 
died to-night at his residence, 126 North 
Hughson-street. He had been a sufler- 
er for years from locomotor ataxia, and 
altho somewhat of an Invalid death 
came unexpectedly, pneumonia being 
the cause. In spite of his Infirmity, he 
took an active part In public affairs. In 
addition to being a license commission
er, he was prominent In the fight to 
preserve the parks, and In many other 
movements In the public Interests. He 
was 64 years of age and leaves a widow 
and one son, Edward.

Demands Back Salary.
Rev. Dr. Nelson, late pastor of Knox 

Church, has sent a letter to the man
agers demanding $600 back salary. He 
was here fourteen months, and altho the 
amount of salary mentioned in the call 
was $2500, he says that he was given 
to understand that he was to get $3000, 
and he has asked to be paid at that 
rate.

. - “AN EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN.
Bible League of North America to 

Conduct Meetings Here.

The Bible League of North America 
Incorporated on Oct. 26, 1903, un

laws of the State of New 
newly

A-
wae
der the ,
York. Thru the work of the 
organized twentieth century fro®P®

the loss of faith in the Bllble as the 
word of God was an underlying cause 
of the prevalent spiritual aipetihy end 
deadness In the churches. It was 
felt that a serious crisis confronted 
the churtih at the close of the nine
teenth century, and one -that could be 
met In no other way than by a move
ment sudh as Is signified by the 
adopted watchword; “Back to the 
Bible as the word ot God." The need 
of the proposed leagu^ was clearly 
recognized and very widely and pro
foundly felt among. Influential men.

The organized work and Influence 
of the league has been encouragingly 
extended by the formation of branch 
leagues In Pittsburg, Chicago and To
ronto. The further and more rapid 
development of Its work, humanly 
speaking, waits upon the self-denying 
labors and large-hearted generosity of 
those who believe In the fundamental 
need of Us mission, and who appre
ciate the national and world-wide 
disaster that must ultimately result 
from the loss or serious Impairment 
of faith In that Book, which has 
been the basis of our Christian civili
zation, the Palladium of our liberties, 
dvil and religious, the light which has 
illumined the pathway of the race thru 
All ages, and the ground of humanity s 
hope for time and for eternity.

A conference, addressed by speakers 
of continental reputation, will be held 
In Association Hall Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday.

Evening meetings on Wednesday and 
Thursday will be held in the new 
convocation hall of the university. All 
meetings are open to the public, who 

earnestly invited to avail them-

!

Inaugural Meeting.
The Inaugural meeting vi the city 

council will be held at 11 o'clock Mon
day morning. Aid. Farrar has cast in 
hk lot with the Conservatives, and that 
means the chairmanships of the princi
pal çommittees will go to the' Conserva
tives, as follows: Finance, Aid. Bailey; 
fine* and water, Aid. Clark; board of 
works, Aid. Sweeney; markets, Aid. 
Nicholson; sewers, Aid. Jutten; fuel, 
Aid. Farrar. The chairmanships of the 
other committees of minor Importance 
were left to the Liberals, who will re
fuse to accept them. All the appoint
ments will go to Conservatives.

Petition for Recount.
The petition for a recount of the local 

option ballots In Saltfleet has been ap
plied for by Charles Seibert, Stony 
Creek.

*

are
selves of this truly unique opportun
ity.

PIONEER DROPPED DEAD.

WOODSTOCK, Jaq. 11.—(Special.)— 
Samuel Elliott, aged 87 years, dropped 
dead this morning at his home at 
Cody's Corners, while eating his break- 

egast. He was one of the pioneers of 
Oxford County and was the first man 
to conduct a cheese factory in these 
parts. In religion he was a Methodist.

Bargains In Slightly Used Pianos.
Helntzman & Co., Limited. 116-117 

West King-street, Toronto, are deter
mined to make a quick clearing of 
their second-hand, or slightly used, 
pianos. One can buy a square piano as 
low os $25, In payments of $5 down or 
60c a week.

1

The New Arlington.
Now* open fob visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Edward Fenton.
ed

328 King-street east. Is the most 
liable man In the city as a gentleman's 
valet. Visit the city for a day and 
take your clothes away as new. Phone 
1025.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skadden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

re-Attempted to Shoot Girl.
Charles E. Burke, thought to have 

been the man who shot J. Porteous, a 
farmer of Cavan. Ont., is wanted in 
Buckhorn, Ont., for the robbery of $25 
from a store In that village, when the 

.robber pointed a revolver at the daugh
ter of the storekeeper, who attempted 
to prevent his escape. The robbery oc
curred Nov. 7. DEATH OF JOHN H. McQUEEN

Was One of Best Known Elevator 
Superintendents on Lakes.If We Could Look 

at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

OWEN SOUND, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 
After an Illness of about two weeks 
John H. McQueen, superintendent of 
C.P.R. elevators here, died to-night.

Deceased had been In charge of the 
C.P.R. elevators at this port since their 
establishment over twenty y eat» ago. 
Prior to coming to Owen Sound he 
was superintendent of the elevators at 
Queen’s Wharf, Toronto, and at Port
land, Maine, and was one of the best 
known elevator men on the lakes.

^He leaves a widow, three daughters 
and three sons, all residing h*e.

* Few people ever stop to consider what 
pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving elements 4 
so requisite to health ; and in the second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action. 
These two things act, and re act. If we i 
could look at the heart of one of these 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, are nervous and down
hearted.

C. N. R. Arbitration.
Prof. Adam Shortt of Kingston, Fred 

Richardson and John G. O'Donoghue 
constituted a

Their muscles are poor, their which sat In F. H. Richardson's of- 
stomach disordered, and their lives are tflee, Victoria-street, on Saturday to
seldom free from misery.

Let them Lake Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pille ; there is no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
mueoles firm, and infusing new hope ana

board of arbitration

settle differences’ between the Cana
dian Northern Railway and the engi
neers and firemen employed on the 
road. Mr. Richardson represents the 
■company and Mr. O'Donoghue the
men.

The engineers were the first to ask 
for an Improvement in their condi
tion. While the company was consid
ering these demands the firemen also 
stated their case. This the company

ambition into life.
Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont.,
-■*— • “ I was troubled for three years 

iok heart and nervousness. I 
could not sleep and ever so little food refused to consider, on the ground 
would distress me. I also had faint and that th<? matter was already coverou 
diny spells, and doctored with throe doc j l*le case before It. 
tore but was 01£AHrs sh1?r!‘£srm&a&szs? - ^ iw, ssasrsæaretne oeat puia on eann. adot, last night shot and slightly in-

Pnee 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at jured Policeman H. Dlllen. Visscher 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol had been arrested for alleged disorderly 
Ptjo® by The T. Milburn Co., limited, conduct and Ditlen was trying to put 
■C*®- tkiL him into a patrol wagon.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertieere may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
street». Telephone 966.

REV. OR. NELSON DEMANDS 
IOK SALARYFROMKNDX

V>
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f
pLEGAL CARDS.

BUYERS' DIRECTORY“THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE"
tvRISTQL AND ARMOUR—B ARRIS- 
13 ters, Selicitore. Notaries, etc., 103 
n-v-gtreet, Toronto. Telephone Main 963.
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

ZZAMILTON 
H business 

» directory WATCH ed7*
Z'lOOK, BOND * MITCHELL, BAR- 
( , rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
cuildlng, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury.

HoFIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-squars,

Oldest Are escape business in city,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 
AND BMBALMER, 385 YongsT' 
street. Telephone Main 931. %

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEÉN ANÿf 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4591 
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CQ,|
126 East Klng-st, Leading Hard,* 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hardJ 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Matai 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada 380~:
East Queen-st. Phone Main 625tq

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cure*

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins,
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 16$, Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. B.

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRpS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORÈ, 109 Queen-st 

wesL Main 4969.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., eg- -,g 
elusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-cL -•» 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND - MACHINE! Ufc 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manutac- ' ~
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’

goods; -W-

Readers of The World who ^
SRictBrsvsge

World. In ,11, w„, they “
doing a good turn to the 
tiser as well as to the newsp P 
and themselvea.

THIS ed? Madan 
In regariz-tURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 

(j Barristers, 26 Queen East, TorontoMOTEL ROYAL "In
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Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$230 to $4.00 per day. American PI»"»

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
SPACE street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wi 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, i 
CoHege-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS. Private Amou 
lance, fitted with Marshall sani 
tary Mattress; experienced atten 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., or*®? 
private ambulance service; e P 
enced attendance. Phone M. • 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SOÏ 
vate Ambulance ' Service, 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield
Phone

T A MRS BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICT- J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Rank Chambers, East King-street, cor- 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money tofor announcement oiBILLY CARROLL ner
lx>an.

Trunk and 
Bag Sale

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigare. Grand Opera House

Cigar Store. _________
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

SALE - ON THE 
Apply to Box 80,

Z»OTTAGE FOR 
Georgian Bay. 

World Office..ESTATE NOTICES.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

TTIOR SALE—70 SHARES MARCONIA. 
r par value $5 each; will sell for $100. 
Box 95, World.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of The Chas. J. Mitchell Co., 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, 
Insolvent.

476
340.

285 Queen• Cancelled shipments 
•1 Northwest goods.Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under the R. S. O., ltsvt. 
Chapter 147. . .

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, 6 King-street West, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 20th day of January, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of their affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors, for the setting of fee®, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All persona claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
or before the 16th day of February, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

HOTELS.
r\OMINTON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
\J Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

Tavlor. Proprietor._______________ Plate, Works of Art, Ate. 
Main 2182.

See Evening Papers 
for First Advertiee- 

ment.

FadsDixon
BAGGAGE AGENTS.

JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 
ferred to and from all parts of tn 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

ZXIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, (Jr Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
fifty and two Per day; sPecial week-
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ROSVF.NOK HOUSE, -TONGE AND 
(t Xiexander-streets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietors.lars.

toôt&Ca —vnTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
|-luAriiton: central: electric light, steam 
boated Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. ronry, concrete 

work.

BOOVONGEST a/rcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN - 
M. Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and 

Centrally located.
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
John Goebel. College 806. 

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Terdulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

ARTHUR S. HOPKINS, 
Assignee, 5 King-street West. 

Toronto, Jan. 11, 1908.
per day. W.

12 hardware and brass 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone - 
Main 6200.

VXTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In everÿ respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor.

AMUSEMENTS.A MAGNATE FROM MEXICO. II
N’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
RGNE JOHNSTON. 415 • Parlia- ^ 
ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N.

VATIN EES 
WED. 8c SAT.pRINCESSI

One Week, Opening To-Night
CHARLES FBOBNAN PRESENTS

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Longe 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

DRY GOODS.
"ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 

able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and “Nor- 
dlca- Apartments." corner Sher- 
bourne-straet and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dovefcourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 6$ 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 

' Main 1312.

A. E. Stillwell Will Address the Can
adian Club To-Day. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

1 T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
tion Drug Store, B02 Queen West. 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed
n CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
JVA M. Melville, J. P., Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets. _________  -

5383.
A. E. Stilwell, president of the Kan

sas City, Mexico & Oriental Railway, 
arrived in the city Saturday, . having 

from New York in his private car,

PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
RANGES.

TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 871 YONGE- 
street, Toronto, for a nice heater 
or Peninsular Range. A1 white 
lead, 7c. pound. Phone M. 2854.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna—Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.
. PRINTING.

PRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna* 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers.
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street, Nos. 38 to 50.

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 14a Victoria- 

street: agents for Jones’ high
speed manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4923.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. I
AT YOUR SERVICE, "REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-etréet. Mrtin 
481. Special rate for stores. ■

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W.

Main 1703. j

i
I IS LITTLE 
N CHERUB

HATTIE
WILLIAMScome

in which he Is traveling with Mrs. Stll- 
weM. Mr. Stilwell has stopped on his 
way to Chicago, in order to address 
the Camadlan Club at Its luncheon to
day, when the subject "of his address 
will be “Mexico of To-day.”

Mr. Stilwell has played no little part 
in the development of Mexico. He be
gan as a railroad builder im the United 
States, where, during the past twenty 
years, he has constructed 2900 miles ot 
railroad, Including a large part of the 
Kansas City Southern. , His first ven
ture In Mexico was a steamship line on 
the east coast, about twelve years ago, 
end since his interests have grown until 
they include several mining properties 
end the railroad of which he Is presi
dent and chief promoter. This rail
road will run from Kansas City to 
Topolobampo, on the Gulf of Califor
nia, end will open a large area In the 
northeast section of Mexico. A great 
part of the road is already construct
ed and In operation. Mr. Stilwell has 
Interested several Canadian capitalists 
In the undertaking, but the capital hae 
come largely from England, 
don atone there are six hundred share-' 
■holders. The finance committee I» 
made up entirely of Englishmen.

“The Mexico of to-day is a wonder
ful country,” said Mr. Stilwell, "but It 
Is nothing to the Mexico of the future. 
Mexico Is a wonderful country. Every
thing that can be grown any place else 
in the world can be grown In Mexico; 
and then it is also rich In minerals.

"During the past thirty years $1,400.- 
000,000 of foreign capital hea been in
vested there. Thirty per cent, of this 
has corue from England. Englishmen 
established the first bank there. French 
capital controls the big iron works near 
Monterey and the Central Bank, Mexico 
City. Spain, Germany, the United 
States and Canada are all interested in 
the country.

"People ask: 
say, nothing. When Diaz goes the coun
try will go on Just as It Is now. It to 
too great a country. Nothing can atop 
its progress."
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I HE DAINTIEST OF MUSICAL COMEDIES 
11 pr«i«3t»d at the Criter on Th itre, New Yor | 
f#r two seasons.
NEXT WEEK- - - ,WM. H. CRANE

a
BUSINESS PERSONALS.

A -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
A. lsfies and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street. ed7

AROYAL
LEXANDRA •M-RS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. 

iYL famous life reader; never fails. 76 
McGlll-street. ed7

Mats.
Evening», 25c, 50c, 75c, gl.OO. 

All «cat» reserved. _____________
Special three weeks’ engage - 

ment of the noted actress,
IDA

ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
mist; never falls. 54 Huron-street.M

lO.7
■l\OS. a■nOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 

JlL ists, patronized by royalty and peer- 
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Triller. ed7

MA„Uoti3Bpa,m1JtA1,l°Nreader;
falls. 351 Bathurst.

CONQUEST W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LBGGE. Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre-t and 
Ossington-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 607.

BOSTON’S 
never-----THIS WEEK-----THIG

NEXT*
çhard Mansfield's 

Heidelberg."
Phone Mata 3000 for sbats.

IRL WITH 
REEN EYES

: »ed7

1BY1 CLYDE FI TCH
Miss Conquest, In 

success,Ai MINING ENGINEERS.
“PM ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS. , 
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUT8T, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone Co'Vge 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

and pun 
themeelve 

’’Gold r 
esque ad: 
fetching 1 
one’s ev< 
back will 
bud. or ti 
hair a b. 
velvet w 
leaves ca 

"Every 
these day 
as the fr 

1 suede wi 
The akin 
Is In a si 
the suede 

"Bags t 
I -, ly m pun 

much the 
London.”

A/TINING ENGINEERS - EVANS & 
1V1 Laidlaw. Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building. Toronto: Latcliford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. ed7

In Lon-
Phone

J

GRAND 25£m,:St.60
Wor d’» Greaie'tCo'errd Orranintion

WILLIAMS and WALKER
muséal «bauonBÀNDANNH l AND 
wkkk JkMES O’NEILL F.m£enL*
MAJESTIC

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. TAILORS. . - g
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors," have removed from 539 
Weet Queen to 73 East Queen-st., 
near Church-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4543.

TOBACCONISTS.

QECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND
O pool tables. We rent with privilege ---..a,.
of buying, i Also bowling alleys, bar and tLttlitaftL tArtRTS.
cigar store’ fixtures. The Brunswick-,’WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
Balke-Collènder Co. Department A, Sr st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
West King-street, Toronto, Ont. ep7 pil wife for vou.

FLORISTS.
Headquarters 

wreaths, 672 Queen W.
College 3739.

A. J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

i
MATINEE

EVERYDAY
ev,,i“01R FRItNB FRITZ” m,„
ao WITH THE POPULAR I U 'lDll? 16
30 singing comedian J. n il nut 30 
60 InmI-SING IN'G TO LIBERTY 'MB

for Coral 
Phone

NEALBUSINESS CARDS.
T7HVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 
Telephone

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127 
Quéen-street west.

lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. 
Main 6387.gHEA’S THEATRE 1357

Matinee Dally 25e. Evening* 25c 
and 50c. Week of Ja* 13.

Minnie Sellgninn and William Brain- 
well, John W. World and Mindell 
Kingston, Kramer and Bellclalr, Avon 
Comedy Four, Dixon Bros., Murphy and 
Francis, Dave Lewis, the Klnètograph, 
Paul Concha».

‘After Diaz, what?’ I

FOUND TheART.HELP WANTED.
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAH& ' j 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto

GOLD RING, IN MONTREAL. 
Owner can lave same by giving de- 

„...ptlon, maker’s name, etc. Address 
Box 92, World.
A
sen

MEN and women to learn bar- 
Aj-L ber trade In eight weeks; gradu
ates earn twelve to eighteen dollars 
weekly; help secure positions; 
free. Moler Barber College, Q 
Spadlna, Toronto. ^

J. NEW \ 
to this coj 
ment tor 
den 8ane 
gette,” sa 
steamship 
■did : . 1

“My-trt 
that the 
making v 
ment for \ 
women I i 
ing classe 
of the" up 
ter are li 
labor orgj 
to help, 
ulilted in 
the suffra 

Mrs. Co 
1» Englat 
an accon

PARSON A COUNTERFEITER. 671 catalogue 
ueen and vrARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 

lV-L traits from photo or sketch. 9 
Church-street.

TjlOUND—GREY STOLE, DOWNTOWN, 
A1 Wednesday evening. I Apply Business 
Office, World.

So Says Illinois Jury—Is Given Two 
Year Sentence.

OTAR I . > vbryNday

---------\bL THIS WEEK------—

Lanky Bob Fitzsimmons

ed
ed

ATEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL- 
ary and expenses: one good man In 

each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you; $26 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 

Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. ed—eow

ed
SPRINGFIELD. Ill., Jan. 12.—Guilty 

of having moulds in his possession for 
the manufacture of counterfeit dollars, 
halt dollars, quarters and dlmee, with 
the Intent to use them unlawfully, was
the verdict of a jury i11^ high-clabs buhlKsqor anp vaudkvili.k.
Park,°IU„ 6pâstor ot thé First Presby- John L. Sullivan and Jake Kilralrt 
terian Church of Wheaton, Ill., and With "GOLDEN CROOK"
formerly pastor of the First Presby- Tues. Limerick Nlght-Fri. Amateur Night 
terian Church of Lincoln, Ill., where Week of Jan. 20—TROCADEROS. 
the crime was committed.

Dr. Kaye was sentenced to two years 
In Chester Penitentiary. Pending an 
appeal to the, United States circuit 
court of appeals, Kaye is confined In 
the Sangamon County Jail Annex.

Kaye's defence was that he had the 
moulds to make medals for Sunday 
school pupils. It was brought out, how- 

that Kaye’s son had attempted to 
some of the spurious coins.

ROOFING.
Wilh Miner’s Americans A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable for Metal Polish
ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office

1^1 ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS,
V* metti ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 9 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West- ed jRICHMOND ST. WEST 

Dally Mats. Ladies 10cGAYETY»
APARTMENTS TO LET.

ôïtA PARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS 
A. the city. Free Information. Big 
Cities’ Realty & Agency Co.. Limited. Y 
College-street. Open evenings.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.*
"PLEGANT SQUARE PIANO, BOSTON 
-E-i make, double overstrung, splendid 
tepe; a snap for some one at ninety-two 
fifK-. Small cottage upright, mahogany 
ca Se, nearly new, $180. Some snaps In 
used six octave organs, from forty dol
lars up; five octave used organs, eight 
dollars up. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

PICTURE HAL HOUSE MOVING.I 1
Association, corner Yonge and McGill- 

streets
. The best In the city for the money— 
5e—The Nickel Programme—5c. Mov
ing Picture*, all new; Illustrated Song», 
Special Feature*.

12 NOON TO 10 P.M. Come when you 
like, stay as long as you like.

Programme changes Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday.

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
11 done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.

»■ed7
ARTICLES WANTED.EDUCATIONAL. 1 4 ■A-r* RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 

jy directed to a quantity of printers" 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

mOR SALE—PERFECT DISC RECORDS 
J? —From a dog fight to the great Rtgo- 
letto ouartette. offered for exchange. 
Munson’s, 343 Yonge. /

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC-I ■ 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson.- 

343 Yonge-street.
1ever

pass WINTER TERM w h*Best Hard Coal.
Connell’s coal to not only good coal, 

It Is better than the best, 
our own
at $6.60 per ton, all sizes on hand 
and every ton guaranteed. The Con
nell Anthracite Mining Co., Limited. 
Head office corner Queen and Spadlna- 
avenue.

From Jan. 2nd. Best attention 
and best results are obtained by 
attending British American Bu»l- 
nes» College, Yonge and McGill 
Streets. Day or evening. Ask for 
catalogue.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
HEAR LLOYD DARSIE

TO-NIGHT
-AT-

Church of Christ
IL STREET 
—ON—

“Preaching to One Man”

We mine 
coal and can afford to sell It

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOH-, 
age, pianos moved and hoisted,, 

double end single moving vans, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

Fid U itm WO EMPIRE TYPEWRITERS IN 
I excellent condition; for cash or on 

time. Box 91, World.
d. edT

61 I
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$3 Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving: the oldest and most re-

f
XTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophonc records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
FRENCH CLEANING 

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&CO
103 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Evening Dresses—silk and other 
Blouses—wool and other dresses. Kid 
Gloves and Slippers and many other 
articles beautifully Dry " Cleaned.

61 *eetvans
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

■i
toeaee, it

kwei,.

Publishers Retire.
BELLEVILLE. Jan. 11.—The Messrs. 

S. M. Conger & Co., who have published 
The Plcton Gazette for about fifty-one 
years, have retired from active busi
ness.
E. Weldon Sherrlff, who has been an 
employe of the paper for years.

James Benson, clerk of the Township 
of Amellasburg, Prince Edward County, 
Is dead.

f MONEY TO LOAN. -VETERINARY BURGEONS.
"ORIV AT E FUNDS AT LOWEST
i rates on dty property and York
County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria

mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
i. lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main ML

The new publishers will be Mr. THE PASTEUR

GERM-PROOF
WATER FILTER 

Prevents Wafer Borne Diseases
The Only Filler Ifcel Rid* Water 
el All Mlcre-Orgenisms,;

FOR SALE BY
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE

LIMITED
17. 19. 31 TEMPERANCE 8T.

We dye a splendid black for 
mourning.

ed? 1
1 Mrs. C
writ* i
knew ed j 
Norway Ï 
a ooU a* 
very sever
did all th

lVITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
>V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. 6 
King-street West.

1X7M. MOI-E, MEMBER OF THE ROt- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeon* 
London, Eng., 443 Bathuist-alreeL Teif* 
phonie M. 6790.

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid 
a distance.

one way on goods from
136

ONE IN SEVEN CALLED BY CONSUMPTION
A dreadful plague Indeed when you 

consider that in Incipient stages it con 
be cured. Take care of the little cold 
before it becomes a big one. When the 
throat is sore and It hurts to expand 
your chest, rub Hi NervlHne and Imme
diately apply one of Poison's ‘ Nervlllne 
Porous Piasters. Pain and tightness are e 
at once relieved. Inflammation and j 
screneee gradually disappear, and fatal1 
illness Is thus avoided. Nervlllne Plas-| PARIS, Jan. 12.—Henry Farman 
ters act as a counter irritant over the, twice comlpeted the one kilometre cir- 
seat of pain, and as an exterior appli- ! cle with his aeroplane yesterday, but 
cation in curing colds In the muscles, did not win the Archdeacon prize ot 
In pleurisy and headaches they have $10,000, as the committee having the 
no equal. Keep these renpedles right supervision of the award was not pre
in your home. _ j sent.

s

FLAT TO RENT OFFICES TO RENT.
XltTM. POSTLETHW AITE, REAL ES- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vlc- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

:

emo RENT-OFFICES. SINGLE OR IN 
X suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Apply to R A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank 
Chambers. Hamilton. O

Near corner Bay and Adelaide-streets. 
Elevator, steam heat, electric light; *100 
per month.

Enoch Thompeon, Limited, 133 Bay.
chased tin 
reti< and 
keovhow 
Dr. Wend

TO LEND, CITY, FARMS 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77

!$7500n

Victoria, Toronto. ed.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.TAKAHIRA FOR WASHINGTON. it

MEDICAL. OMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
lO Smith, William Johneton, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa

Dr. We
bottle

Made Kilometre Circle. ROME, Jan. 11.—Baron Taka'hl ra
the Japanese minister to Italy, has re
ceived official notification from Toklo 
of his appointment as ambassador to 
the United* States.

Baron Takahira will leave here about 
the end of January or the beginning 
of February.

T4R. SNIDER. SPECIALIST — STOM- 
-LF ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 853 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor.

I ssrCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. gee N.
be. Wed?

I TTIDWAKDS, MORGAN AND CO- 
I Hi Chartered Accountants,' 20 King-* 

d West
r*)R. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
D of men. 39 Carlton-streeL

t

HomtUon
Happening*

MONDAY MORNINGr

/
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$30 Silk-Lined Over
coats for $20.

Our January Sale Is on. That's 
the reason for Cut Prices.

««COME ON IN"
for bargains.

OAK HALL
Clothier

Right spp. the Chime».
]. COOMBES, Manager.

King St. Ban
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i World Fattem Department SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO., LIMITEDOf Interest to Women j

/k

Fersonal.How to Hake a ‘Program.
ln^ra^to"the‘makfng^t‘a'program: Mrs. Donald R. Roy (nee Hood of 

to'I^aklng a program, the ttrst thing Sioux City), will receive for the first 
* beconsidered, after a time at the home of ' the former s

careful Section o, the numbero ie the .Mrs^Arthur Haw^lS Me-

ssw a™ars.ca sr^ssr- » **• *-*the gay, the serious, the Joyous, snouiu 
always be placed. In contrast, for con- 

mood In expression mars or 
the effect of even the best

SCAPES.
3 St. Enoch-square.

.pe business in city.

DIRECTORS.
1, UNDERTAKE* 
,MER, 385 Tonga, 
me Main 931.
CERS.
NER QUEEN AND" t 

Phone Main 4696. 
IWARE.
HARDWARE CO., I 

-st., Leading. Hard-

Mrs. Fred G. Mara (nee Blight), and E MANUFACTURERS’(i [t £ *’

\ SALEMiss Jessie Me Nab will receive with 
Mrs. Wright to-day at 278 Jarvle- 
etreet.

tinutty of 
destroys

ii
W. A. Preeton. M.L.A., Mise Pree- 

_ | ton, and Mrs. Preston-Wilson, who 
have been at the Queen’s, have now 
taken a furnished house at 480 Huron- 
street, and will remain for the winter 
months.

»

Asongs.
••For instance, one or 

songs should be followed by brighter 
add morte joyous ones, incidentally ex 
erclslng care that several numbers in 
the same time—two-four or three-four, 
as the case may be—do not follow each 
other, for that leads only to monotony, 
the very thing we desire to avoid. It 
is well to begin a recital with some
thing along simple lines, and of a char
acter general in Its appeal- The pro

whole should gradually in- 
in brilliancy as it progresses, In-

two quieter

.K, cutlery and hard- - 
[en W. Phone Main ":j J??8

1*7 y
iVE REPAIRS FOR 
Ja. In Canada. 380 

Phone Main 626L 
ALISTS.
d OINTMENT cures i 
b. Varicose Veins,
misrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. !

DEALERS.
, (successor to J. 8. 
and Spirits, 523 ana 

reel. Phone North 
ittention to mall cr-- 
ir price list.

BIROS.
ITORfc, 109 Queen-st.

,

jjk * I rHIS GREAT EVENT continues to attract throngs 
• 1 of particular people ; our store is crowded every hour
of every day, and we hope that the many customers who have 
had to wait will appreciate our position and pardon any apparent 
neglect. Only our determination to turn our big stock into 
cash is the reason for the immense reductions—the garments 
are all the product of our own factory, and as such need no 
comment as to genuine high grade quality and exclusive style. 
Our offerings for Monday will create fresh enthusiasm, and we 
would advise you to shop in the morning if possible*#

The Chamberlain Ohaptegsd?1 
Imperial Order of the Daugh'tr- 
the Empire will meet. on Wednesday 
at 3 o'clock in the Canadian Insti
tute.

f the 
rs of

1

•\\
gram as a 
crease
traducing the more effective numbers 
toward the close. To follow any other 
course would produce an anti-climax.”

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.The monthly meeting of the Round 
Table Club will be he$d at Evangelia 
House, corner of Queen and Power- 
streets. to-day, at 3.30 p.m. Miss H. 
M. Hill will give the address of the 
afternoon.

5998—A Charming Waist In Plaid 
Taffeta.

Plaid taffeta in shades of tan and 
dull blue was used in the development 
of this simple, girlish waist, which Is 
one of the prettiest among the new de
signs for young girls. Tucks over the 
shoulders give a graceful fulness that 
renders the mode exceedingly becom
ing. The open neck is finished by a 
rolling collar of plain blue silk, which is 
also used for the removable chemi
sette and straps that ornament the 
front and turned back cuffs. If short 
sleeves are not desired they may be 
lengthened by the deep cuffs. Several 
materials are adaptable, such 
hair, silk, challls, wool .
linen. For a girl of 16 years 3 1-2 yards 
of 27-lnch material will be required.

Misses’ Blouse. No. 5998. Sizes for 
15, 16 and 17 years.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
ten cents In sliver or stamps.

*

Fads in Dress From Paris.
;

“Parla has struck a new note of nov
elty this year in the hat pins It Is dis
playing," writes the noted authority,
Grace Margaret Gould, In The Wo
man’s Home Companion. “They give 
the French touch, many a time, to a 
hat which would not be noticed with
out them. Surely they are odd enough 
to attract attention. One of the new
est is a little parasol made of china 
and charmingly colored. You can buy 
ft, in fact, in many colors. If you hap
pen to have a purple hat, you will have 
no trouble at all to select a parasol hat
pin to blend with It, for they are shown Mre Charles C. Cummings will re
in many variations of the violet and j ctAxe at her residence, 6 May-street, 
purple shades. The pin is gilt, and so ! Rosedale. on Tuesday afternoon, and 
are the ribs of the parasol. In point of i afterwards on the first Tuesday of 
size the fashionable hat pin grows each month during the season, 
and grows, and one would have a long 
and hard search in Paris If they were 
looking for a small hat pin, such as 
we all,used a few years ago.

“Many of the high novelty hat pins in 
the form of a large- gilt or silver ball 
have a surprisingly novel feature. They 
are known as the perfume hat pins.
The upper .part of the ball Is perforat
ed, and thru the little holes one detects 
a perfume.

“Simplicity In hair dressing is out of 
date. Puffs and then more puffs Is the 
rule, and to top It all, the most elabo
rate of hair ornaments are used. If 
they are chosen with wisdom, so that 
they are sure to be becoming, they 
really add very much to one’s appear
ance.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
General Hospital Alumnae will t>- held 
at the Canadian Institute to-morrow 
at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. James Leltch, 30 Dunbar-roed, 
will not be at home until the finit 
Monday in February.

Mrs., Frank P. JujokLs will be at 
•home at 299 Grace-street on Wednes
day for the first time since her mar
riage end afterwards on -the third 
Wednesday of each month.

m 4
*59. r[SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO.. 6X- 
[nlths, 98 Victoria-it. 
1174 .

«

C 4# 4#
iK AND MACHINE 

Bay-street, manufac- 
klnds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders’ 
nd brass goods; 

[ work for builders; 
ade to ordpr. Phone

Ias mo- 
batiste and nIsabella Fox MuffsMink Muffs, 6.95 ■

!

Large Imperial style, eiderdown beds, brown 
lining, silk wrist cord. Regular $16.50 ; 
sale price

PillowLarge Natural River Mink Imperial and 
Muffs, beautifully striped. Regular $10 and 
$12.50; sale price ..... .............................. ...

TINGS AND HATS.
TSTON. 415 ‘ ParUa- 
>pposite Gerrard. N.

6.95 8.75 4*Mr. and Mrs. David Stouffer are set
tled In their home, 55 Czar-street, 
where Mrs. Stouffer will be at home 
on the second and fourth Thursdays.

Mrs. Cotting, 15 South Drive, will 
receive to-day and afterwards on the 
first and second Mondays.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman will re
ceive to-day and not again till the 
first Monday in March.

Dr. James McCullough of Spadina- 
avenue has returned from a pleasant 
holiday visit to New York and Cuba.

Thibet Muffs, 2.95 Royal Ermine MuffsPattern Department1 STOVES AND 
NGES. Black Thibet Muffs. Regular $6; sale 

price 2.95 Beautiful $45 and $50 Muffs, large pillow and Imper
ial styles, trimmed with genuine ermine tails, lined 
with white satin, and finished with silk 
wrist cords. Sale price.............................

Toronto World
F .rdth. .be.. ..item to

MAMS............ .................. .
‘ADDRESS..................................... ......

1 * e V4 noted-(Giro n*e of Child’» 
cr Ills.* Pattern

'GHGS. 371 YONGE- 
to, fohSjf’inice heater 
[r Range. A1 white 
bid. Phone M. 2854.

Ê FRAMING.
t. 431 Spadina—Open 
one College 600.
INTING.
R.VARD, 246 Spadina. 

College 686.
DURANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
punters, open day and 
[venty-flve cent break- 
Is and suppers, isos. 
Queen-street, through 
-street. Nos. 38 to 50. 

b MACHINES.
& CO., 144 Vlctor.a- 

ks for Jones’ hlerh- 
[acturing and family 
phone Main 4923.
I MESSENGERS.
[VICE. “REX” MES- . 
Lombard-street. Main 

I rate for stores.

ND FURNACES.
SON, 304 Queen W.

\

29.75Thibet Boas, 2.95
Black Thibet Boas. Regular $6; sale price 2.95 Royal Ermine Ties7

Beautiful large Ties, paddle-end shape, 65 
inches long. Regular $40 to $45 ; sale price$145 to $165 Persian Lamb 

Jackets, 110.00
24.75Two very pretty dances were given 

on Tuesday and Wednesday last when 
"Bunches of .gold grapes are used In the Misses Sternberg entertained 150 

making very pretty head dresses. Often- of their pupils. The former dance was 
times the wired band on which they held at Simpson Hall from 4 to 7 p.m. 
are mounted Is- covered with a twist of and was for Junior members, while 
tulle exactly matching the gown in 1 the latter -took place at St. George’s 
color. Or the band may be gold braided ] Hall from 7 to 11 p-m. for the senior 
or plain with an embroidered design , classes. Both these affairs were very

d ■ everyone left with 
Jns of appreciation. The 
j>eared in fancy dress- 
■ of the effects being _

] AT THE THEATRES J

Isabella Fox Muffst Persian Lamb Jackets, extra choice fur, military, 
reefer, and Imperial style, 24 to 26 inches 11A A A 
long. Regular $145 to $165, for..............1IV.Uw

-• In the new chatelaine animal style, an ex
tremely beautiful muff. Regular $15, for 8.75To-night playgoers will -have their 

first opportunity to welcome Hattie 
Williams as a star, 
comes to -the Princess with what is 
pronounced to be the -most costly com
pany Charles Frohman lias organized. 
The production is the musical comedy, 
"Little Cherub,” which rati almost 
all season at the Criterion Theatre), 
and bas long rune to its credit In 
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and 
other cities. The company Is led by 
the clever Henry V. Donnelly, for 
many years of Donnelly and Girard; 
James Blakeley, one of the beet Eng
lish comedians in -the business, many 
others, and a large chorus cf pretty 
girls. Miss Williams will introduce at 
each performance her -Impersonations 
of Maude Adams. Ethel Barrymore, 
Rose Stahl, William Gillette and other 
celebrities. On account of the length 
of the performance the curtain will 
rise at 8 o’clock for the evenings and 
at 2 for the matinees, Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Miss Williams

Alaska Sable Muffs$350 Alaska Seal Jackets 
249.00

worked upon It. At the sides the grapes successful,__ 9*
are caught • with one bunch always , many express! 
fastened toward the back. Green grapes pupils /ail ap 
with à silvery tinge are also used, and j costume, sons 
a very smart and unusual head dress ! very beautiful. During the afternoon 
to wear with a purple or violet gown Is j games were played, and prizes given 
made of a braided band of gold cord 1 ,bhe winners. Supper was served at 
and purple velvet, with the grapes I individual tables, and three Jack 
themselves deep purple in color Homer pies full of surprises supplied

“Gold roses are also used to pictur- €ajch Suest with a souvenir. In the 
esque advantage in the hair. It’s a evening - dancing was the principal 
fétçhlng little fad to have the girdle of form, of entertainment all the young 
one’s evening gown fastened at the in,to t(h? ,splri*
hack with a gold rose and a drooping danpt . efe<trt ^
bud or two, and then to wear in the me'r<?1’ w™dh took place In the early 
Voi- « h-.j -, evening, di-siplayed the pretty costumesvtlvet wkh » /oM La u very effectively. Many of the pax-
leaves canvh t at* each a ents and friends of the dancers lined

T V ,' v «he hall and filled the spectators’ gal-
VT- A _ ? a ^ag lery. Supper was daintily served from

,,, / " i>,,nOVeltJ 8 known a bUf[et table decorated with red
. ba?" s ,of grey shaded candalabra and centrepiece of

—. . ^ *h a frogskin applied to it. re(j carnations and fern. Among those
The skin Is most realistic looking and present were Misses Dorothy and
8 n a shade Just a tint lighter than G-rayneth Shannon, Reda and Jeyn 

the suede used for the bag. I nee. Leah McCarthy, Miss Edith and
Bags of colored leather, S&rtieetar- -Master Arthur Gosh, Betty McMur- 

ly in purple, green and pink, are very rich, Geraldine O’Grady, Armorel and 
much the fashion both in Paris and John Drynan, Ernest Benjamin, Miss 
London.’’ Kathleen, and Masters Lewis and Nor

man Samuel, Gwendolyn l*cWhinney, 
Marjorie Twitcheli, Dorothy Laen, 
Bonnie Bonnell, Norah Bungay, Gert
rude McGill, Reta Haynes, Misses Da 
Costa, Master Willie Da Costa, Rod
erick and Malcolm Hallam, Donald 
McLaughlin, Miss Mildred and Mr. 
Reginald Bedells, Ethel Trees, '"««es 
Hoehner, Woodruffe and many others.

Large Imperial Shapes, very finest quality, satin lin
ing, and eiderdown beds, finished with silk wrist 
cord. Regular $13.50 to $15; sale price

»

With erery one of these Jackets we give a certificate 
guaranteeing them to be genuine Seal. The linings 
are of beautiful brown satin, and every detail in the 
making of these coats has been thoroughly inspected 
before going into the showrooms. This is an excep
tional offer and affords the season’s greatest oppor
tunity to secure a Seal Jacket. Regular 
$350; sale price ...... ............................ ..

y

9.00
Hudson Bay Sable Muffs

Large pillow and Imperial and tab shapes. 
Regular $125 and $150; sale price.......... 75.00 f 'ULORS.

RN COMPANJ, “Star 
ve removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-3t., 

-st. Main 4857.
| AND CIGARS.
RD, Wholesale and Re
sist, 128 Yonge-streeL

249.00
Hudson Bay Sable TiesIsabella Fox Stoles Beautiful four-skin scarfs and throw-overs, finished

with heads and tails. Jugular $75 to $100 ; 
sale price........ ...............................................
$65 MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS,............
$15 PERSIAN LAMB TIES ,.
$15 PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS
MEN’S NO. \ QUALITY BEAVER n 7C 
QAUNTLBTS. Regular $15; sale price.... »/• « D

Large Two-Skin Stoles, finished with natural fox tail 
and claws, lined with brown satin. Regular
price $20 ; sale price ........................................
MINK MUFFS. Regular $25 to $30, for .... 17.76
$16 TO $20 MINK ORAVATS . >
$60 AND $65 LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS 49.00 
MEN’S PERSAN
CAPS. Regular $15 ; sale price

55.008.75 ■-13.
During Mise Ida Conquest’s three 

-weeks’ engagement, which will com
mence to-night, at ‘the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, Toronto women will have 
much to talk about, and admire, In 
the gowns which this noted actress 
will wear. Meetly al-1 her costumes 
are Imported from London and Paris. 
The first play that she will produce 
will be “The Girl With the Green 
Eyes," a four-act drama, toy Clyde 
Fitch, In which she will make her ap
pearance to-night, 
been spared, and the production will 
'be as complete as it is possible to 
make it. The management wish to 
contradict the rumor that there will 
'be an advance in prices during Miss 
•Conquest’s stay In Toronto. Such is 
not the case, and the only change will 
toe that matinees will 'be given only 
on Thursday and Saturday. All seats 
will be reserved, for both the matinee 
and evening -performances, including 
the ladles’ balcony.

47.50CCONISTS.
Wholesale and retail to
ll rders promptly a.t- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

west.

18.759.75 r—f
a ' I8.75 l

LAMB DRIVING 10.00The Suffraget Movement.ART.
IHSTER — portrait^' 
looms 24 West King-

I
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—After a visit 

to this country to investigate the move
ment for women's suffrage, Mrs. Cob- 
den Sanderson, the English "suffra
gette,” sailed for home Saturday on the 
steamship Lusitania. Mrs. Sanderson 
said:

“My trip to America has shown Tne 
that the best women In America are 
making valiant efforts In the move
ment for woman’s suffrage. By the best 
women I mean the women of the work
ing classes. I do not mean the women 
of the upper classes, because the lat
ter are Indifferent to the work, 
labor organizations, too, are beginning 
to help. With the labor organizations 
united In tfce work, nothing can stop 
the suffragette ends."

Mrs. Cobden Sanderson predicted that 
In England woman’s suffrage would be 
an accomplished fact In five years.

-v

CELLERS-fOUGH CUR CO., LIMITED
244-246 VJ YONGE STREET, Cor. Louisa

4,.,No expense has
TINGS, YACHT, POR- 
photo or sketch. 89

ed
Mrs. A. D. Fisher, 4 East Rox- 

borough-street, will receive to-day and 
to-morrow for the first time this sea
son, and the second Monday and 
Tuesday of each following month.

OFING.

aIRON SKYLIGHTS, 
rs, cornices, etc. Doug- 
-lulde-street West. ed * L

Mrs. George D'Arcy Chadwick will 
receive on Tuesday at her apartments 
in the St. George and afterwards on 
the first and second Tuesday.

NTS TO LET. IKThe
tosses abouit as the they were feathers.
Others on the bill are Dave Lewis,
World and Kingston, dancing and sing
ing specialty; Bolivia!r and Kremer, At the Gayety, John L. Sullivan and 
exponents of physical culture; -Dixon Jake Kllraln, famous in the animals of
Bros., musical grotesques; Murphy and fistic ana, will be the head-line attrac-
Francis, coon songs, and the kineto- tion In an exhibition boxing bout, show- 
graph. ing some of the blows which put both

in the championship class years ago.
The Golden Crook Burlesquers will

enfcertain-

junetton with Miner’s American Bur
lesquers. The PneumaticWalker say they have been away from 

home ’for five years—three in "In 
‘Dahomey’’ and two in “Abyssinia”— 
but have this season returned to Dixie 
—"Bandanna Land.”

IN ALL PART8 O 
ree information. 
Agency Co.,’ Limited, 
jen evenings.

E MOVING.

IBi 1 The “Corn Song,” -the opening num
ber of the new Williams and Walker 
success, ”Bandanna Land,” which will 
open at the Grand this evening, por
trays how the darkey years ago used 
to voice -his woes In song out in the 
com fields.
-his ambitions, his longings, out there 
"slngm* an' listenin’ fo’ 'da din-nn 
ho’n," then “singin’ an’ waitin’ ’till 
night comes on.” It is a tuneful bit 
of melody and prepares the audience 
for the good songs to follow. “Ban
danna Land" -has Just enough plot to 
make a centre 
comedy, songs 
Particularly attractive Is the music, 
and In some instances it is more than 
-merely, tuneful, 
care l?as been taken in training the 
ohorv* and soloists is at all times ap
parent. The scenes are laid In the 
northern part of Georgia, and show 
the picturesque side of southern hcmc- 
llfe and landscape. Williams and

Friends of Leo Vendante will regret 
to hear of his sudden illness of pneu
monia.

IV-
:

Clothes WasherA SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.
An eminent physician states th^t he 

has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful In the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system, 
few doses will relieve- the most severe 
pains in the back, arising from disor
dered kidneys and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to chil
dren with safety. The prescription is 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vlmosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb tak
en In dessertspoonful do-ses^ In water 
after meals and at bedtime. These 
inexpensive ingredients are obtainable 
at any reliable drug store. 1

Jamas O’Neill, America's foremost 
tragedian, will visit Toronto next week 
after an absence of several years, and, 
■will present three of his famous plays, 
“Monte Crtsto,’’ “Vtrgindus and "Julius 
Caesar." The engagement will be an 
important one in theatricals, as. it is 
the first -time Mr. O’Neill has appear
ed in this city at other than high 
prices. During the week at the Grand 
the Tegular hou-se prices will prevail.

% -
I'lNO AND RAISING 
hson. 97 Jarvls-street. He -had no one to tell of

ONLY
A Common Cold,

At the Star this week, Robert Fitzslm-
with his ' provide the usual theatrical

SÆ forT^T The* sk’etch ' jrost ' ^utff üV^M^p^ve 

is refined, and is baaed on actual lacts ( le&que.
dialog Lanky* toul^T  ̂came* to I*he International Amaigama-ted 
dialog y „ , ,    • Aimusement Co. was incorporated at
nnnerhing the bag With one blow he Albany. N.Y., teat week with a capi-
sniashes the strong sash cord aau se. ds ,100’<f° to î°^trol /_hr8e

e ball flying over the heads of t>m«e. «ub-compantes, and executed con,tracts 
ated in the orchestra. Fitzsimmons w 1 ^ a number of »ta«e favor tes of 

appears at every performance in con- 1^ifTn^!?na Herbert Kelcey,
1 •* Effle Shannon, Mary Phaw, and the

Canadian actress, Roselle Krott. who 
is also the wife of Ernest Shipman, 
are among those whose future will be 
guided by this new company. Ernest 
F-Hlpman is the president and general 
manager. Laura Burt and Henry 
Stanford will also 'be included in the 

’-1st of celebrities, and next season will 
be seen in one of the recent Eng, _ . 
successes, ,which will give them entree 
to nutte a lengthy engagement in New 
York City.

'f '
Manufactured In Toronto, Unt. (Is a new 

lnventjon patented). This Is a handy 
household article, and should be in every 
home, because It saves labor, time and 
hard work.

Write us for a catalogue and a list of 
testimonials.

Good Agents always wanted. Address 
W. C. PERRY 4 CO.,

228 Wilton-avemie, Toronto, Ont.

lES WANTED.
SH FOR GENT’S SEC-I 
vole. Bicycle Munson.

.

Vabout which the 
and dances cluster.

He claims that a veryAND CARTAGE. :flooted. Pneumonia, Bronehitia, Asthma, 
lOstorth or Oonsumptisa is the result. Get 
*id of it at once bj taking Dr. Weed’s 
Horw^y Pme Syrnp.
I Obstinate oougbe yield to its grateful 
bwdbsng action, and in the racking, perris- 
•eut sough, often present in Oaneemptive 

it gives prompt and sure relief.\ln 
;*WHms and Bronchitis it is a eneeessfU

easy arid
1—tiiral, eoahtieg the seSsrer to enjoy reNj 
Ibsahing sleep and often eŒeotiag a per-

"Our Friend Fritz," a musical drama 
pure and simple, Is the offering ait the th 
Majestic this week. A generous ^ 
c-mount of comedj— at times almost 
oer&hadows the melodramatic tendency 
of the play, and the effect of the en- 
tire play is softened by tile eongs in-J 
traduced by Joe Hortiz. The plot -has / 
to do with tf robbery of the United 
S-t-aitee mail, and secondarily develops 
a search for hidden wealth around an 
old mill. In it are embraced the 
Usual pair of villains, e wrongly ac
cused girl, 'her stubborn father and 
oompessilonate mother; “Our Friend 
Fritz” and his waif assistant, and 
the three necessary comedy parts.
The play is said to -be considerably 
above the average of musical dramas.
The cast is an exceptionally capable 
one. Joe Hortiz, as Fritz Schiller, 
makes a decidedly good impression. A 
remarkably high tenor voice, used ef
fectively in yod-les, adds greatly to his 
work.

"ARTAGE AND STOR-, 
tfiovod and hoisted, 
moving vans, 300 Col

li iitu. ed7

167That the greatest

PTof. Walton, magician, will contri
bute new numbers.

♦andÎ FURNITURE 
ule an-i single furniture 
the oldest and most re

el- Storage and Cartage, PLYMOUTH Collapsed at Curling Rink.
MORRISBURG, Jan.ll.—ÿlugh Mont

gomery, merchant tailor, died suddenly 
htere last night. He retired from ac
tive business six years ago and took 
up his residence In Toronto last year. 
He returned to Morrisburg during the 
holidays, visiting friends and relatives. 
Last night he went to the curling rink. 

., , TT-„ ,. , _ .. and while not taking any active part
. t Plc.ure^ Hall (Association H° 11 jn the game, he did deliver two stones. 

tî1!® week the program of moviincr i Shortly after he suddenly collapsed 
-rictunee. will be cortinued. All t-h<*
T-loturee are absc'u’ely r.ew to To
ronto, and are of either an instructive 
or amusing character, 
comr'e'e change In program on Mon
day, Wedncscay and F’-idav. 
able picture to-day is that of the 
F-rman Aeroplane, the com petit ~r of 
Santos-Dumont, and the airship !s 
shown in its full flight in the competi
tion for the “ Deu tech-An- h de-rc'n” 
prize. Other subjects are the Indian 
love-story with its Hiawa-’han scenes, 
the sailor’s practical Joke, t-he quack 
doctor and a colored transformation 
eewe so t-treotive to. ♦-•-» Utile o"«i. 
entitled “The Secret of Wizardy.” Geo!
J. Bannister, the eminent tenor,- and

tie. • is so famous for its Gin that dis
tillers all over the world “adopt” 
the name Plymouth for their 
gins.

riwdy, rendering breathingBY SURGEONS.

Doctors Hove Raised Fees
"Yes, sir," reran 

nent physician, 
don’t think It’s right in 
hard times.

“As a protest I give this valu- 
prescrlptlon 
hundreds)

Minneapolis Firemen Get More Pay. 
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 12.—The city 

'council committee has raised all fire de
ls— cm , - .  .we pant ment salaries 10 per cent., and this
j*1*’ Toweeeed, lockpoct, N.S., action will undoubtedly be ratified by 

»ntee! «I feel it my duty to let yon coun^j. The advances are: Chief
“°w * *y experience with Ik-. Wood s §Y-gInear, from $3575 to $4042; first assist- 
Norwey Pine Syrup. I was troubled with ant chief, $2210 to $2431; second assist- 
• cold end severe oeugfa ell the time, and ant chief, $1957 to $2164; captains, $1800 
v«ry tavern spells of Asthma. The doctors to $1980; lieutenants, $1046 to $1149; first 
did all they ooola for me, but ooald only grade pipemen, truckmen and drivers, 
give me relief for a short time. I happened $987 to $1086.

••• your medicine advertieed ana pur- _
thm. battles, end it geve megreU j Organ^ Buying Made Easy.

reliU, and I do not coach st all I do not Should stey home be without a mufrt- 
kiow U «vnemm ». fi» «kit cal instrument when one can buy an^gan of a well-known maker at $20. $30 

e ” rmm or J45 an<1 pay for the same at the
_ _ rate of 50c a week? Helntzman 4 Co., I

Dj- Woods Norway Pme Syrup 88 tea.' Limited. .115-117 West King-street, To- j 
per bottle at all dealer*. Put up in yellow , rc.nt0- have probably one hundred of j 
wrapper, and three pme trees the trade these organe in stock, which have come 

Rteoee substitutes. There is only to them In exchange In selling 'heir 
•as Norway Pine Syrup aad that one is famous piano, which must be cleared: j 

Weed's. 1 out quickly. I Va:

b VETERINARY COL- 
-.1. Temperance-street, 

L: y-open day and night. 
October. Tei, Main 86L

The only 
gin made

rked a proml- 
ey have, and I 

these llEMBER OF THE ROT- 
t Veterinary Surgeons. 
13 Bathui st-^fire^L Tel«- in(which has

to all sufferers
able 
cured
from La Grippe, Colds, Coughs. 
Bronchitis, Croup. Throat and 
Lung Diseases, free of charge." 

It is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.

Plymouth 
bears this 
label-

He was removed 
to the waiting room, medical aid was 
summoned, but he never regained con
sciousness, death resulting from heart 
failure.

and fell on the Ice.

S TO RENT. There ’s a
f'ICES. SINGLE OR IN 
-if Hamilton Chambers, 
.lilnc, 4th floor. Bank 

Hon. 41

A not- :-iMinnie Sellgman and William Bram- 
well head the bill at Shea’s The ■ tre th's 
week In a cme-act comedy called “A
Dakota Widow.” Mise Sellgman was ___
for many seasons prominent in both the POiTF^ PI YHflllTH IeIN . Daly and Frohman forces, while Wit- UU/ilLJ ILIIUUU1U 
Ham Brcmwell Is a clever and ver»VID 
actor. The special attraction is Paul 

i Conchas, known as Kaieer Wilhelm's 
mil Ran* Hercules. He Is little short of 

j a giant In stature and such .trifle® a® 
y . 50-pound cannon balls he Juggles and

All others are 
imitations. Drink Cook’s icttoo Root Compound:

- — The great Uterine Tonic, and 
P^L-Only aafo effectual Monthly 
W-ter. itc -.miaioron which women can 

depend. Sold in three degreee 
St of strength—No. 1, fa ; {Te. 3; 

A lOdegreco stronger, Ç8; No. 3, 
BF* T tor special cases, $5 per box. 
W -, J Sold by all druggists, or sent
/ J prepaid on receipt of price.
/ 'L. Free pamphlet. Address: T»E;

RlW *DM1SlC0.,TOeeKT», On I. tiormtrty fTtadsotyl

Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessert
spoonful every 2 or 3 hours. 
Tills formula can be filled 

any reliable drug store.

Dr.LEGAL CARDS. ter mi
hiNSTON—ALEXANDER 
|uih Johnston, Barristers. JAMES BUCHANAN 4 CO.. Limited. 

Export Agents. J
--at Sole Conodi— 

Aient.D. O. ROBUN, Toronto,
D ACCOUNTANTS.

CO..MORGAN AND 
t-countants,’ 2U Kins-*
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MONDAY MORNING*
TCanadian 

Union Meets
5s

football<

Single Rink 
Competition

-is-r

CurlingHockey
s«s=s i l/ni

Hockey Scores Cause Surprise 
Saints Beat Parkdale by Only 1

ii

ssas
ü

Grand Circuit Races at Fair 
Hartford Solves Difficulty

\THEE FOB DROP KICK 
Ï1F.O AMENDMENT

# THREE SIHCEE BE MMES 
ON SOFT ICE SKTOROKÏ ITNOTE AND COMMENT

rLWith colder weather here keen curt* 
to-night for single rink 

quartets have already 
has only

Charlie 
er Bui! 

Bett

ing Is assured 
honors. Tbo 27 
retired, the big competition 
just nicely begun. There are 61 rinks 

remaining and everyone of them 
the trophy, which 
60 to 1, tho some 

odds, say 1000

Unions Agree on Value—Dr. 
Hendry Elected President at 

Annual Meeting. .

C. S. Baird, Rev. J. A. Rankin and 
A. Dalton Are the Winners 

—Others Postponed.
11:

k
e-

OFFICERS PLAY BASE BALLPhiladelphia. Horsemen Trying to 
Get Harness Horses Going in 
Pennsylvania — Trotting News 
and Gossip.

still
hf a some chance for 
must average up at

It is slippery, tho, like 
some horse races. For instance, in of 
preliminary round, Joseph 
Queen City, had \a lead of three witn 
only three end to go over Ross Har 
stone the university skip, and sti
ffiSsy « to 5. »e Varsity rink scor
ing?, 2 and t.______

The Royal Canadian Btoyde Club 
have completed arrangements for h 
ipg monthly Indoor athletic meetings 
on a- large scale, starting Monday, Feb. 
3, In the Rlverdale Roller Rink. which 
will be fitted up with » considerable 
seating capacity. The track which will 
be banked at the ends, will be 11 laps 
to the mile. Now here’s a chance for 
Mr. Flanagan to work his men a 
ljome.

NEW LEAGUE IN NORTH.-Ottawa Wallop Wanderers of Mon
treal 12 to 2—Games to Local 
Leagues — Hockey Notes and 
Gossip.

: -IRetired Men Beat Grens and High
landers Win From Q. O. R.North Shore-Intermediates Organize at

•Thessalon—Officers and Schedule.
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., Jan. 12.-An- 

nounceinent is made by Manager E. WaiK- 
er of the Canadian Soo Rink, that nego
tiations which commenced at Thessalon 
Wednesday night tending to the forma
tion of a hockey league, composed of 
teams in the vicinity of the Soo, nave 
been successful.

The managers of several teams met at 
Thessalon. Representatives 
sent from Blind River, Thessalon, Bruce 
Mines and the Soo, and Michigan Soo 

looked after by Mr. Walker. Dr. 
Gibson of the Soo, who will donate a 
handsome cup for the league, desired that 
the organization be purely Canadian and 
It was necessary to let the men from 
Michigan go for this time at least, altlio 
teams taken into the fold had no objec
tion to a Michigan team appearing in 
the schedule, and In fact they would 
have welcomed them. The following of
ficers were elected:

Hon. president. Dr. Gibson; president, 
Fred Collls, Tnessalon; secretary-trea- 
surer. Dr. Tran of Bruce Mines; execu
tive committee. Dr. Gibson, Fred Collins, 
Dr. Tran, Ed. Walker and Charles FUker 
of Blind River.

The organization will be known as the 
North Shore Intermediate Hockey 
League. The Canadian Soo will be re
presented by the Marlboros. A schedule 
has been arranged as follows:

Jan. 16—Thessalon at Blind River.
Jan. 17-Bruce Mines at the Soo.
Jan. 20—Soo at Thessalon.
Jan. 21—Soo at Bruce Minee.
Jan. 29—Blind River at Thessalon.
Jan. 31—Thessalon at the Soo.
Feb. 7—Bruce Mines at Thessalon.
Feb. 12—Blind River at the Soo.
Feb. 17—Soo at Blind River.
Feb. 19—Thessalon at Bruce Mines.
Feb. 21—Blind River at Bruce MU
Feb. 28—Bruce Mines at Blind River.
Referees—Dr. Shepard, Canadian Soo, 

or J. «evens, Michigan Soo; Jas.Tweens. 
Thessalon; Dr. Tran, Bruce Mines; Allen

'The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Rugby Football Union was 
held Saturday afternoon at the King 
Edward, with the following members 

Vice-president Dr.

The mercury hovered around the 
freezing point on Saturday, Inclining 
to thaw some, and- the majority of the 
games In the single ./Qitik competition 
were postponed. However, at the Gran
ite half the skips decided that they 
would play anyway, regardless of the 
rule calling for tour degrees of froet. 
Outside of this the games were all 
abandoned. At Prospect Park the curl
ers who had assembled were In a merry 
mood. There was no umpire present 
and a vote being taken only Dr. Syl
vester voted to play. He is Harry Al
len’s strong third man, and on trying 
a shot put a dint In the boards with 
his, rock that was considerably more 
than a tee high draw. At the Toronto 
Club, Lakevlew and Parkdale, the ice 
was bad, some moisture on it.

The committee met on Saturday and 
decided to complete the first round on 
Monday night, carrying out the or*- 
ginal draw. Saturday's scores:

—At Granite Rink—
Toronto.

C. Rldout.
J. Clark.
H. McMillan.
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i SIXTH

to 1, but 
ing game.

The Indoor baseball games In the ar
mories on Saturday evening were wit
nessed by a- fair-sized crowd.

In the first, between the Ex-Officers 
and the Grenadiers, the Ex-Offloers start
ed off with a rush, and before the Grens 
could recover themselves had tallied 10 

The Grens had an uphill fight all

: • IHARTFORD, Jan. 11.—At the meeting 
of friends of the movement for ai* state 
fair at Charter Oak Park, George H. 
Gilman presided, and W. H. Gocher acted 
as secretary. Mr. Gilman told the 20 men 
present that the Intention was to bring 
about a corporation to conduct the most 
inclusive agricultural fair in the state, 
one which would Include exhibits or 
horses, cattle and dogs, and have the 
racing features of the Charter Oak meet. 
He said that It was intended to run the 
fair six days In the week, from 9 o clock 
In the morning to 11 at night, and have a 
variety cf attractions. It was proposed 
to feature the night openings and to In
clude band concerts and exhibitions of 
fireworks in the general scheme. The sub
scription of a certain proportion of the 
capital stock desired of the agricultural 
association was based on A. J. Welch s 
offer to give the park tor three weeks— 
7-.J for preparation, one tor the fair, and 
the last for moving/off the exhibits.

Mr. Gilman outlined a proposition for 
securing the park for a year, with the 
privilege of renewing for two years more, 
and then having an option for purchase. 
He advocated forming a corporation with 
a capital stock of $20,000 in $500 lots.

The liability of subscribers was dis
cussed, and It was said that no liability 
attached until the entire amount had been 
raised. A committee of five was appoint
ed to secure further subscriptions and to 
attend to the question of dates at the 
coming meeting In New York of the stew
ards of the Grand Circuit.

Hockey dopers were nearly sent to the 
tall timbers -Saturday night in the Senior 
O.H.A. game between Parkdale and New 
St. Georges. The wise ones thought It 
easy picking for the Saints and they be
gan to sit up and take notice when the 
paddlers led at the Interval, 6 to 2. The 
Saints, however, managed to pull out 
the game a one-goal margin In the 
cloelng period, after the hardest kind of 
playing.

The play was lightning fast the first 
ten minutes, but after this the Ice be
gan to get soft and sticky, the result 
being the players slowed up consider
ably, especially at the end of each half, 
when not a few of them prayed for the 

.bell to ring.
Jackson, who kept goal for the Park- 

dale Junlori two years ago, was In the 
nets for the seniors and his work 
certainly phenomenal, saving his team 
time and time by brilliant stops. Ardagh 
did good work the last half, when he 
kept the paddlers from scoring. The 
fastest man on the Ice was Smith, the 
Regina boy. While he should have been 
playing rover, Instead of cover, yet his 
work quickly caught on with the crowd.
He is a good stlca handler and shot and 
knows all the western tricks of the game.

parkdale looked to be winners when, 
after 20 minutes of play In the second 
half they were leading 5 to 4, but a 
fatal slip ‘by Patterson In falling to hold 
his position, allowed the Saints to score 
Ridpath, whose playing all thru was 
brilliant, secured the puck and passed 
over to right, but Patterson wasn't there.
Mcllmurray secured the puck and pass
ed over to Toms, who tallied. At this
stage Smith fell on the ice exhausted, McNabb, Blind River, 
delaying the game. Just 15 seconds after 
play was resumed McUmurraÿ'tallled the 
goal that put the St. Georges in the 
lead.
. The game was not a parlor one by any 
means, the players roughing It up at 
times. Toms, Wyndham, Smith, Win
chester and Cosgrave were the players 
ruled off the first half, while Roseler 
was forced to retire for five minutes, 
taking Patterson with him. In the se
cond half Winchester, Toms, Patterson,
Wyndham, Ingles, Smith, Cosgrave end 
Smith were the players benched. In the 
opening period Winchester tallied a goal 
that was disputed, the umpire, a Park- 
dale man, being removed, but the goal 
(Counted. Teams:

St. Georges (6): Goal, Ardagh; point,
Roseler; cover, Smith; rover, Toms; cen
tre, Dyke; left, Mcllmurray; right, Cos- f 
grave.

Parkdale (5): Goal, Jackson: pdlnt,
Ingles; cover, Wyndham: rover, Osborne; 
centre, Winchester; left, Ridpath; right,
Patterson.

Referee, Herb Clark.

W. B.present:
Hendry, Toronto, to the chair; Secre
tary D. L. McKeand, Mitchell; Percy 
Motion, Montreal; T. F. Clancy, Ot
tawa; George Ballard, Hamilton; W. 
J. Slee and H, C. Griffiths, Toronto.

Moved toy Mr. Clancy, seconded by 
Percy Molson—Ttiiat the incoming ex“ 
ecutive be empowered to alter the <*>£- 
etiitution, so as to define clearly tire 
object of the Canadian Rugby Union, 
and provide for the recognition or 

rales and regulations of each in
dividual union affiliated with the Can
adian Rugby Union, and to communi- 
cate with the governing bodies of the 
severed amateur unions regarding tn 

Carried

; ïsl

. 1were pre runs.
the way, but after getting one run to the 
good In the fourth they went to pieces, 
the Ex-Officers winning out In the last 
two Innings by the score of 28—19* Leith 

the pick of the Ex-Officers with a

was

was
perfect average, having four hits out of 
four times at bat. McGllllvray and West- 
man, for the Grens, were a host of 
strength at the bat, McGllllvray having 
two triples and a double to his credit.

The second game brought together the 
48th Highlanders and the Q.O.R. teams, 
and, contrary to expectations, the 48tti 
won rather easily by the score of 24—9. 
The 48th had strengthened up consider- 
ably by having Jack Wright at hts old 
place behind the bat, and his hitting pull
ed his team out of many a tlgnt corner, 
a home run and five singles being chalked 
to his credit. The rest of the team did 
their share of hitting and played an er
rorless game. Darling having à double
play, unassisted. For the Q.O.R., Hen
derson, Muntz, Mlchell and Wright were 
the hitters, while Rogers on second base 
and Pellatt In right field pulled off a few 
sensational catches.

The Ex-Officers have now a clear lead 
in the championship race, with the 48th 
and Q.O.R. tied for second place, while 
the Grens will have to win every game to 
be In the running.

Games next Saturday.: 8 o'clock, R. G. 
v. 48th; 9.30, Q.O.R. v. Ex-Offloers.„ 

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 8 0 6
4 3 6 0

4 9 0
4 2 0 1
4 4 10
2 2 0 3
8 2 0 0
8 3 10
1113

1
the f 1

i vusInternational3lUaule"guepuldeget sta^anjy-

flgure ^Ls°thetflrst president, Is working
Guelph, StoÆU C 

Falls Erie, Pa., Albany and two other 
American cities yet to be decided upon.

Joe Kelley, who has succeeded Fred 
Tenney as manager of the Boston Na
tional League team, signed a novel 
tWO years' contract with President 
George B. Dovey, the Boston maknat , 
in/the office of H. C. Puma”. 
of the atlonal League, in New York at 
1Ï o’clock Saturday morning. Kelley is 
to receive a certain additional bonus 
tor each place the Boston team finishes 
atibve the fifth notch. It was also a 
condition of the contract that KeUey 
should have full change of the team, 
with absolute power to discipline, re
lease, trade and sign all players. It 
is understood that the contract signed 
by Kelley calls for about $6000 for one 
season. Kelley insisted that the con
tract should be signed in the presence 
of Pulliam, for the reason that the lat
ter, says The New York Sun, used his 
Influence to secure the management of 
the Toronto Club for Kelley last year 
and had otherwise Interested himself 
In the welfare of the new Boston Na
tional manager.

The Parkdale Canoe Clug sprang a 
little surprise on St. Georges when 
they made their debut in senior com
pany Saturday night, and the paddlers 
are to" be congratulated on their fine 
showing. The new-comers were lead
ing for the most part, but the Saints 
finished stronger and had Parkdale 
faded at the last, the canoers scoring 
another goal just after the bell rang. It 
was a good opening game.

T Lindsay despatch says that Black
bird has been reinstated and will start 
In the free-for-all at Lindsay ice races 
on Wednesday, Insuring a great race, 
as Lady May, John McEwan, Captain 
Sphinx, Billy B. and Blackbird are now 
there and the track in excellent condi
tion. As Lindsay Is not an Association 
track. Blackbird .could start anyway.

To pick six out of seven races at Los 
Angeles was the phenomenal work of 
The World's handlcapper on Saturday, 
who only missed Bellmence, that he 
placed third. The selection of six win
ners at this distance shows how well 
the horses are running to form at 
Santa Anita.

Three old-time famous fighters ace 
now in the city at the King Edward, 
all looking hearty and prosperous. Tho 
the years are beginning to work the 
unfailing change, two of them at leaet, 
John L. Sullivan and Bob Fitzelmmons, 
talk some of getting back into the ring 
again, while the third, Jake Kllrain, 
seems satisfied to rest on the 75-round 
battle he once fought with his sparring 
partner, and other laurels. Kllrain and 
Sullivan do their turn at the Gayety, 
while the Lanky one is at the Star. 
In passing It might also be mentioned 
that there are physical culturiats arg a 
good show at Shea’s.

Ed Barrow tells a story of Jack 
Carey, the dub who worked here with 
Jack Johnson last week. He waa In
terested In a Philadelphia boxing club, 
and had Carey matched with Joe But
ler. Show night came along. The house 
was good and the preliminaries contest
ed amidst applauee. Then in the mato 
bout Carey and Butler took their cor
ners. Carey looked over at his fierce op
ponent across the ring, and then hiked 
thru the ropes. That was the last Bar- 
row saw of Mr. Carey till last week.

Ë.same.
The foregoing motion means 

the Canadian Rugby Union will recog
nize the amateur definitions of both 
the C.A.A.U. and the Federation.

The action of the executive commit-, 
tee in admitting the Interprovincial 
Rugby Ulrion waa ratified. ,

Secretary McKeand’e report read as 
follows: “I feel that your executive 
has every reason to congratulate It
self on the success of the past season 
In arranging the senior s«riee ““ 
bringing Into membership the inter- 
provincial Union, and thus widening 
the scope of the Canadian Union. Con- 
eidAable difficulty arose during the 
season thru a controversy concerning 

status of various clubs, but being 
convinced of the purity of the mo
tives of the different unions In pro
moting amateur sport, your executive 
went ahead and arranged a series oi 
matches in both senior and Interme
diate groups. .

Ottawa College defaulted to Peterboro 
owing to the lateness of the season and 
the latter waa defeated by Montreal in 
the'finals. ,r -

In the Intermediate series Varsity 
II. defeated Tammany’Tigers and de
faulted to Hamilton IL, who. after
wards defeated Montreal, thus win» 
nlng the Intermediate championship.

It was decided to purchase individual 
championship shields for the players of 
the Montreal club (senior champions) 

Hamilton (Intermediate cham-

that

onewas Granite.
C. Boomer.
A. Suckling.
H. Smith.
C. S. Band, sk...,17'. J. Perry, sk.......... 14

Granite. Queen City.
S, Sparling. A. H. Briggs.
J. Watt. J. R. L. Starr.
W. H. Pearson. S. A. Kingston.
S. Love, sk........... 17 Rev. J. A. Rankin,

skip.. 25

'

Prospect Park. Granite.
W. Robins. S. Spence.
H. Lewis. , C. Dalton.
W. Lewis. , F. E. Beatty.
Q. D. Day, sk..., 9 A.Dalton, sk. ...22

Single Rink Draw.
The single rink curling competition will 

be continued to-night, likely on good Ice, 
as the probabilities say colder weather. 
The draw as given below, has the re
maining skips divided Into four groups of 
eight pairs each, except that three were 
knocked out Saturday on soft Ice. The 
remaining draws can thus be figured out 
at a

lfcS. To Get In Grand Circuit.
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 11.—President 

Swisher and Secretary Shepard of the Co
lumbus Driving Association will make a 
fight at the meeting of the Grand Circuit Meredith, 2b. 
stewards in New York Jan. 13 for the ad- ; Boone, c.
mission of both Liberty ville. Ill., and Emsiey, lb....................
Lima, O., to Grand Circuit membership Blackwood, p., l.ss...
Llbertyville held a meeting last season Leith, l.f........................
just before the opening of the Grand Clr- Holland, l.ss.................
cult at Detroit, and it was -over the Lib- Kempthorne, 3b..........
ertyvllle track that Highball went to his Aylesworth, r.f...........
mark of 2.06)6, defeating Sonoma Girl and Nicholls, p., r.ss......
others.

Llbertyville, If admitted, would come 
first In the big tine, while Lima will, If 
successful, take the place of Cleveland,
Which Is not regarded as a Grand Circuit 
possibility next season. Kalamazoo’s only 
chance Is in the possible, but by no means 
certain, dropping out of Detroit.

• Quakers Want the Trottera.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11.—Philadelphia 

horsemen, who, while anxious to have a 
Grand Circuit harness meeting held at 
one of the local tracks this season, fear 
to make a move In favor of It for fear 
that It will prove a financial failure, 
should note the actions of the lovers of 
light harness racing at Hartford, Conn., 
who are now planning a gigantic fair to 
be held in connection with the Charter 
Oak Grand Circuit meeting of next sum
mer.

If a venture of this kin* can be made 
profitable in such a city |s Hartford, It 
could be made much more profitable In a 
great city like Philadelphia. AH that Is 
needed Is a few Gilmans and Gochers to 
start the ball rolling and bring the horse
men together.

The Grand Circuit stewards will meet at 
New York the first of next week, so Phil
adelphia horsemen have no time to lose if 
they care to apply for dates. The uncer
tainty of the situation at Cleveland gives 
Philadelphia an exceptionally good chance 
this year to get almost any dates that 
would be most advantageous. September 
is the best month for a harness race meet
ing In this section, and there Is little 
doubt that a week In September would be 
allotted to Philadelphia were the right 
people to ask for It. Llbertyville, Ind., 
and Lima, Ohio, are clamoring for dates 
in the circuit, but there Is no doubt that 
Philadelphia would be given preference If 
the horsemen of this city were to show 
the proper amount of enterprise.

the

Ex-Officers—

- 4HOCKEY RESULT^.
—O H.A. Senior—
...... . 6 Parkdale ....
—Intermediate—

......... 5 Preston ....
—Trent Valley Leaguei-
....... '............... 9 Hastings ...............1

—Eastern Canada League—
Ottawa.......................12 Wanderers ...........

...................12 Quebec ...................
—U.S. Collegiate—

.................. 14 Columbia ...............1
—Pittsburg League—

........... 6 P. A. C.
—Catholic League—

..................  4 St Patricks .. .. 1
—Boys’ Union—Senior—

...........  3 Kew Beach ...... 3
—Intermediate—

St. Matthews.............. 7 Sagamores ...........
Broad view... y............9 East Toronto ....
Atlantlcs.... A......... 13 Maple Leafs .. ..
Lansdowné.ATÏ........ 4 Clippers .................

—Junior—
liroadvlews............... U Lansdowne .. .
St. Matthews.............14 Maple Leafs li

st. Georges 

Hespeler 

Keene...

5

2 glance, 1 v. 2. 3 v. 4, etc., for the 
d round, and the winners of thesesecon

for the third. Each of these four groups 
will furnish a rink for the semi-finals. 
Three gamee have already been„deelded 
In the first round.

Twenty-four are Mown for decision to- 
right and the last five on the list on 
Tuesday night, accounting for the 32. Fol-, 
lowing is the draw:

18 7 1
O. A.. E.

0 0 Q
8 0 0
4 0 1
13 0
2 0 1
0 0 0
2 0 0
0 2 0
0 .1 0

Totals ..........
Grenadiers— 

Portèr, p., 2b...
McColl, c..............
McGllllvray, lb. 
Ansley, p., 2b... 
Westman, 3b. ..
Burson, l.f...........
Morton, r.f.........
Mason, r.ss.........
McDlarmld, l.ss.

.88 28 24 
A.B. R. H. 
. 6 2
. 6 3
. 6 8
. 6 3
. 5 4
. 4 2
. 6 2
. 5 0
. 5 0

Victorias

Harvard.
1Pirates

First Group.
i Queen City Ice To-irlght, 7.30—
. Scott, Park. v. T. A. Brown, 

Queen City ice 3.
2— R. B. Rice, Q.C. v. J. R. Rogers, 

Q.C. 2.
3— C. Boeckh, Granits, v. H. C. Boulter, 

Q.C. 1.
—On Granité Ice ..To-night 7.30—

<—C. S. Band, Granite, beat J. B'. Perry, 
Toronto.

5—R. Harstone, University, v. C. Reid, 
Granites 2.

8--W. Mansell, .Lake- 
Frawley, Queen jity. 5

—At Prospect Park To-night 7 30—'
7—W. R. Miller-Queen City, v. H. J.

St. Paula and
pions). . . ’

Following amendments, proposed by 
the Interprovincial Union, were adopt
ed: (1) To have the drop kick reduced 
from 4 to 3 points and the penalty from 
3 to 2 points; (2) to change rule ob
struct with body on the wing* to ob
struct with arms and body. Blocking 
will be defined by thfe incoming execu-

vlew, ,v. Dr. S. I». On motion of Percy Molson, Mont
real, section B of rule 6, under the play
ing rules, was changed from a kick 

than five yards to advanced by 
a kick more than five yards.

The following officers were elected: 
President—Dr. W. B. Hendry, Toron-

—On 
1—WWoodgreen

Totals ........................ 45 19 26 16 6 2
Ex-Officers  ......................  10 5 0 9 4 *-2i
Royal Grenadiers .......... 5 2 0 9 3 0—18

Home run—Leith. Three-base hits— 
Leith, McGllllvray 2, Burson. Two-base 
hits—Boone, Emsiey 2, Kempthorne 2, 
Aylesworth, Porter, McGllllvray, Burson, 
Morton. Bases on balls—Off Porter 2, oflU 
Ansley 4,. off Blackwood 1. Struck mi 
By Blackwood 3, by Ansley 6. Left on 
bases—Ex-Officers 1, R.G. 8. Time of 
game—1 hour.

.. 0
-First Half— .

1— Dyke.............. St. Georges ...
2— Rldpnth.........Parkdale ....
S—Winchester.. .Parkdale ....
4— Winchester...Parkdale .......
5- -Patterson...... Parkdale ....
6— Winchester...Parkdale ....
7- Mcllmurray..St. Georges-...

—Second Half—
. ».St. Georges ... 
. g. St. Georges ... 
,..St. Georges ..

. 6.00 Catholic Hockey League.
The St. Pauls and St. Patricks of the 

Catholic Hockey League played a game 
on St. Helen's Rink Saturday night,which 
resulted' In a win for the east end boys 
by the score of 4 to 1. The game was 
clean and fast, but St. Pauls proved the 
stronger finishers. The teams lined up 
as follows :

St. Pauls (4)—Goal, J. Kenny; point, L. 
Dickson; cover, A. Miller: rover, J. Pow
ers; centre, L. Curtin; left wing, W. Car
ter; right wing, R. Podger. «

St. Patricks (1)—Goal, J. Russell; point, 
J. Adamson; cover, W. Cane; rover, F. 
Sanderson; centre, J. O'Donoghiie: right 
wing, T. Hennessy; left wing, F. Minton.

Referee—Mr. Torpey, St. Helene.

' i-1.00
8.00
2.00
4.00 I1.00 « —Second Game.— 

A.B. R. H.
.6 3 3
.656 
.643 
.634 
.618 
.613 
.6 2 2"
.6 3 3
.621

moreGray, Q.C., 3.
8—H. T. Wilson, 

nie, Caledonians, 2.
.. 3.00 A. E.48th-

Darllng, l.ss. 
Wright, c. .. 
Warden, 2b. 
Darling, lb. 
Biggs, r.f. ... 
Osborne, l.f. 
Anderson, 3b
Foy, p............
Allan,

Totals ..........
Q. O. R.- 

Henderson, lb. 
Rogers, 2b. ...
Muntz, p...........
Pellatt, r.f. ... 
Lennox, l.ss. . 
Mlchell, l.f. ...
Morrison; c. ., 
Wright, r.ss. . 
Ryerson, Sb. .

Granites, v. T. Ren- U2. 4,00 
. 12.00

8— Dyke..
9— Dkye..

10— Toms.
11— McIlmurray..St. Georges .

60Second Group.
—On Toronto Ice To-rrtght, 7.30-

1— H. Curran, University, v. David Car
lyle, P.P.. 3.

2— H. A. Halsley, Q.C., v. J. H. Pater
son, Torontos, 2.

—On Parkdale Ice To-night, 7.80—
8—R.A. Gray, Q.C., v, R. Young, Lake- 

view, -fc
4—T. A. Drummond. Lakevlew, v. J. J. 

Brennan, Lakevlew, 2.
—On Lakevlew Ice To-night, 7.30—

6—Rev. Dr. Wallacb, Torontos, v. P. 
Maule, Torontos, 3.

6— A. L. Malone, Q.O., v. J. P. Gibson, 
Prospect Park, 2.

7— W. Duffett, Q.C.,
Granites, 1.

land up, sel 
1 • Sea Sal 

and 1 to 8.
2. Ace H|i 

and 1 to 3.
8. John M 

I to 1 and

«ftto.4.00 60First vice-president—D. G. McKeand 
Mitchell. _

Second vice-president—W. J. 
Toronto.

Secretary-treasurer — P 
Montreal. /

. 0.15 1 0 
3 0
2 1 
0 5
0 8

C
USlee

Victorias 12 Quebec 6.
MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—A big 

browd In the Arena to-night saw- the Vic
torias beat Quebec by 12 to 6.

There were fully 4000-people present and 
It was the fastest game of hockey played 
here this season. The players were early 
warned that five minutes’ penalties would 
be forthcoming and as to-night’s victory 
meant much towards championship hon
ors, both teams pltyed clean thruout. The 
first half started off In whlKlwlnd fash
ion. Quebec forcing the play around 
Victorias’ goal, and succeeded In netting 
the two first goals. After this they 
seemed to fade away and missed several 
flue chances, shooting high and wide, 
and Victorias, wakening up, scored the 
next five goals. Quebec missed chance 
after chance to score. Score at half time, 
Victorias 5, Quebec 2. Quebec did better 
In the second half, adding four, but the 
Vies piled up seven more. Teams:

Victorias (12): Goal.Roblrson : point, Pa
trick: cover, Kennedy: éentre.iHâle: rov
er, Bowie; right wing, Gilmour; left wing, 
Russell.

Quebec (6): Goal,Morin: point, A.Power; 
cover-point, J. Power: centre, H. Jordan: 
rover. C. Power: right wing, E. Hogan; 
left wing, J. McDonald.

Referee, T. Perelval; judge. W. Mel- 
drum: penaltv. T. Y. Foster; timekeepers, 
Sfliart and Hill.

Note—A complete story of this game ap
peared In the hockey section of The Sun
day World.

/ e.Molsonercy tr.ss.
-..63 24 28

A.B. R. H.
.. 4 2 4 7 0
.. 6 0 2 6 0
-.3 1 2 11
.. 5 0 2 3 0
..5 12 2 8
.«. 4 3 2 0 1
..50142 
.. 4 2 8 0 2
.. 6 0 0 1 1

U PAN FRi 
on Saturda 

FIRST It
1. Crystal
2. Standot 
3 Columb 
Time 1.12

Orleans, B 
Beauty, B 
Paine also 

SECOND
1. Cholk I
2. Currlcij
3. Margar 
Time 2.12.

son, Koenii 
also ran. 

THIRD E
1. Chas. X
2. El Pics
3. Edward 
Time .42 4

Bbaen, Lin 
k'ee Nlc, Pi 

FOURTH
1. Rapid ’
2. St. Fra
3. Sidney
Time 1.2< 

Grace G.. C 
FIFTH f 
I Dorado 

_ 2. Red Bi 
3. iTuei fa 

- lime 4.0S 
Queen Alai 

* SIXTH F
1. Aden».,
2. Hand-1 

„ 3. St» Moi
Time 4.05, 

Billy Well 
also ran.

A.
Pirates Won Rough Game.

PITTSBURG, Jan. .11—(Specla!)—D«" 
corie was clearly to the bad, Garnet Six- 
smith not much better, and as a result 
the whole P. A. C. team were decidedly 
on the blink In the first half of their 

that the Pirates won here to-night

Games to-night In the O. H. A. are : In
termediate—Lindsay at Whitby, Uxbridge 
at Cannlngton, Orillia at Midland, Pene- 
tang at Bracebrldge, Hamilton at Toron
to. Junior—Plcton at Belleville, Simcbe 
at Brantford, Coldwater at Victoria Har
bor.

Osborne, the I. C. A. C. athlete, put up 
a good game as rover for Parkdale Satur
day night.

1
!
« :

t
tV. Dr. Hawke, tgame,

by 6 to 1. Bellefeuille failed to appear 
and Simpson again played cover, and, 
With the exception of the first three min
utes, did good work, but during that time 
the Pirates scored four, which was all the 
scoring for the half. The Pirates played 
their usual consistent game, marred by 
the work of MçRoble, who, for the first 
time this season, played a dirty game, 
slashing in a very nasty way and getting 
three rests, while he earned two more. 
Which escaped the referee, Arthur Six- 
smith. who. while fair, was very lenient 
às regards offsides. The second half 
found P.A.C. playing a far better game, 
with Forrester and Simmons doing splen
did work, the Pirates never letting up.

Pirates (6)—Goal, Mackay; point, Mason; 
cover, McRobie; rover, Taylor; centre, 
Robertallle; right wing, Robinson; left 
wing, Dey.

P. A. C. (II—Goal, Richardson; point, 
Forrester; cover, Simpson; rover1, Robin
son; centre, Kerr; right wing, Decorle; 
left wing, Slxsmith.

Attendance—2600. Referee—Slxsmith.

1—At Parkdale To-night, 7.30— •
8-J. Ince, Q.C.. v. C. Snow, Park, 3.

Third Group.
—At Parkdale To-night, 7.30—

1— G. H. Muntz, Toronto, v. M. A. Rice, 
Queen City, 4.

2— E. Y. Parker, Park., V. Dr. J. T. 
White, P.P., 5.

—At Toronto To-night, 7.30—
3— W. M. Gemmell, Q.C., v. J. D. Shields,

Granite, 1. • J.
—At Prospect Park To-night, 7.30—

4— H. M. VVethereld, Toronto, V. J. C. 
Scott, Queen City, 1.

5— H. M. Allen, G., v. J. Patton, Toron
to, 4.

1 ,
V —: —ARCHER GOES TO BUFFALO. Totals 

48tlu ....
Q. O. R.................... 1 0 0 1 4 » 1 1 1- f

Home runs—J, Wright, Foy. Three- 
base hits—Warden, Lennox, Wright. Two- 
base hits—Mlchell, Darling, Warden- 2, G. 
Darling, Biggs, Osborne, Henderson, Mor
rison, Wright. Bases on balls—Off Foy 
4, off Muntz 1. Struck out—By Foy », by 
Muntz 3. Left on bases—48th 5, Q.O.R. 7. 
Time of game—1.10. -

...40 9 18 24 10 «
84236240 *-24

Toronto Catcher Owned In Detroit le 
Transferred to the Bisons.

BUFFALO, Jan. 12.—Announcement was 
made yesterday at the office of the Buf
falo Baesbal land Amusement Company 
that negotiations had been comp 
whereby Buffalo had purchased Ji 
Archer, catcher, from the Detroit Ameri
cans. Archer Is a young mah who has 
been coming very fast. "In 1904 Archer 
waa purchased by the Pittsburg Nationals 
and was loaned to Atlanta. In 1906 he was 
purchased by Detroit and caught In the 
championship series for Detroit.
Cubs had been stealing bases too fre
quently for Hughey Jennings' comfort, 
and Archer was put In the game • on ac
count of hts splendid throwing qualities. 
Jennings claims that Archer will outclass 
any catcher In the Eastern League. It he 
Is better than Ryan, It Is going some.

Archer Is married and lives In Toronto. 
Last season Boston made a bid for him, 
but Chicago refused to waive. Recently 
Toronto and Montreal have claimed their 
intention of signing him, but It is defi
nitely settled that Archer will play for 
Buffalo during the next season.

Hockey Gossip.
Ottawa showed her class Saturday 

night, but will she show It In the return 
game at Montreal? If the Ice Is fast they 
will.

OF GETTING leted
am es

SAFE CLOTHING 
SAFE PRICES

BASKETBALL AT HAMILTON.—At Granite To-night.. 7.30—
6— Rev. J. A. Rankin, Q.C., beat S. 

Love, Granite.
7— A. Dalton, Granite, beat Q. D. Day, 

Prospect Park.
8— J. W. Corcoran, Q.C., v. G. H. Orr,

Granite, 6. <■

j i
Weet End Y.M.C.A. Beaten Saturday 

Night by 36 to 21.
ê

The
The West End Y.M.C.A. went down to 

defeat at the hands of the Hamilton 1 
Serlors Saturday night In a very fast 
and exciting game of basketball. Score 
36 to 21. ? '

The game was good and- clean from 
staA to finish and was basketball from • 
the-word go. No ping-pong about It," nor 
was It a Rugby game, and1 the crowd 
was well satisfied with the nigh Vs enter
tainment. The Toronto boys were a lit
tle v/eak In spots, but as 'this 1» their 8 1 
first real game, these things can be 
overlooked. The familiar faces of Miller, 
McKenzie and Barnett were seen on the 
floor, and, altho it Is some five years 
since these men have played there, they 
w ore not forgotten by the crowd. Ham
ilton has a fast team and It will take 
a pretty strong team to beat them. The 
first half was fast and very Interesting, t 
Hamilton starting off with three points 
and West End following them up with 
four points and so on until the whistle 
blew. Arnold, who Is playing centre for 
Hamilton, Is a new man, but he is a 
whirlwind and Prakes had all he could 
do to hold hlrti ddwn. Chadwick and Mc- 
Keoun are still In the game and as fast 
as ever.

The crowd was good and the West Enti
ers were treated fine. Arrangements 
have been made for a return game for 
r.ert Saturday night and extra prepara
tions will be made to accommodate the 
crowd. There will no doubt be two 
gamee, All Saints and the Intermediates 
will come together that night. T. Taylor- 
of Hamilton and McWatters of Toronto 
officiated.

Fourth Group.
—At Queen City To-night, 7.80—

1— F. O. Cayley, Toronto, v. F. M. Hol
land, Granite, 4.

2- 0. F. Rice, Q.C., v. B. H. Ardagh, 
Lakevlew. 5.

8—John Rennie, Cal., v. J. J. Warren, 
Parkdale. 6.

—At Queen City Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—
4—C. Smith, Park.,V. J. B. Reid, Q.C., 2.
6—R. K. Gibson, Qic., v. H. H. Chis

holm, Lakevlew, 4.
—At Granite Tuesday, 7.80 p.m.—

6— Dr. C. D. Clarke, Toronto, v. Dr. 
Bray, Granite, 2.

7— »A. Walker, Q.C.. v. W. F. McGee, 
Granite, 3.

y-A. J. Taylor, Toronto, v. W. E. Mc- 
Murtry, Granite, 4.

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club have 

Invitations for a social gathering 
May evening at the club rooms, 

131 Broadkjew-avenue, when an enjoyable 
evening ofXcards and dancing Is looked 
for. Frallck’s orchestra, with traps and 
drums, under the leadership of F. Fra- 
llck, will We In attendance for the even-

On Monday evening, Jan. 20, thegloyals 
will hold their tenth annual fancy dress 
carnival at Moss Park Rink, and-, F. B. 
Culllton. the untiring chairman, ably as
sisted by Matty Macfarlene, Is working 
hard to not only make tills Ï banner car
nival, but also an old boys' and girls’ re
union of those who .attended long ago. 
The prize list Is not only valuable but 
excessively large, and rumor points to a 
hard competition for each and every prize 
on the list. Prizes are dn view at W. 
Dixon’s, 238 East Queen-street.

Ottawa Wallops Wanderers.
OTTAWA, Jan. 12—(Special.)-By, the 

decisive score of 12 to 2 the Ottawa 
Hockey Club defeated the Wanderers,

The enterprising Thtetles Aseoclatlon C0L™D„1S
Foolhail Club are to be congratulated the SZ.
ort opening their new rooms tha.t have jng filled In every part. The royal box 
Just been completed on the Pines Ath- was occupied by Viscount Mldleton 
letic Grounds at Bloor and Dund&s- (Right Hon. St John Biodrlck) and Vis- 
streets. The building Is ample, being countess Mldleton. x
24x40 feet, and will stand for a triple With keen Ice, the match was one of 
purpoee, viz., accommodation for public *he fastest» seen here In- years andtho 
skaters in the winter; training quar- the wa® one-sided, the Ylrst half
‘nrinJ°lmdttÎLs^nvtmr ^ ^ZWJevovl^torw^d division
spring,and dressing-rooms for the soccer tlnahle t0 get pa6t Puiford. who was at
players Ln the football season. The point for Ottawa, and Leeueur, who was 
Pines field will be flooded this week, ] equally effective In stopping whatever 
and one of the largest open rinks In the [ shots came his way. It was not till near 
etty will be available- tor the speeders the close that the cup holders got the 
in the northwest, the area being 335x222 r'uck ,nto the net- For the home team 
feet Taylor, Walsh and Phillips did splendid

work. The Senators scored six In each 
half.

Ottawa (12): Goal. Leeueur; point. Pul- 
ford: cover: Taylor; rover, Westwlck; 
centre, Walsh; right wing; Smith; left 
wing, Phillips.

Wanderers (2): Goal, Hern; point. Rose; 
cover. Hooper: rover. Glass; centre. 
Russell: right wing, Blachford; left 
wing, Johnson.

Referee, Chaucer Elliott; judge ofi 
play, Jack Brennen.

Our great stock of fabrics for
Alex. Orr Beat Hartman.

Special prizes will be given this week at 
Orra’ alleys—first prize, 18-lb. turkey: 
second prize, a briar pipe ln case; third 
prize, a bo* of cigars—for the first three 
men making the highest score for three 
consecutive games. A11 bowlers compet
ing ln this dVent must use mlnerallte 
balls, which are provided at the alleys, 
they having been recently equipped with 
them, r

As a result of the contest at Orrs’ al
leys last week, F. W. Fryer won the 
prize—a box of cigars—for the highest 
score for three consecutive gamee, with 
697. The new mlnerallte balls have proved 
a decided success, as evidenced by the 
high scores made by the bowlers last 
week.

The match game between Mr. 
Hartman of the Brunswick alleys and 
Alex. Orr of Orr Bros., Limited, for the 
trophy given by the Brunswtck-Balke- 
Collender Company, was won by Alex. 
Orr.

Hartman’s total, 757.
Alex. Orr'a total, 953.

Overcoats 
and Suits ~ G

Which consists of all the newest 
and finest to be found in the city,

Leads the Procession 
of Great Clotblnii 
Bargains.

These Suits and Overcoats are 
made to your order, with the fin
est of linings and trimmings, by 
the best union tailors, from your 
choice of any goods in the store,

Toronto L 
Hand

was Members! 
and Atlilel 
handicap j 
the1*TOur-li<( 
William Oj 
J., 8. 'Bow 
the net se 
William OeJ 
James Gou 
Emil Jacot] 

It Is the] 
revive the 
will be on 
repository.

Parkdale missed a good centre Saturday 
night. Winchester wa sout of his ele
ment, especially on the rebounds off the 
goalkeeper.

There are letters at this office for 
Harry Burgoyne, the Pittsburg player.

Iss
edne

The Young Torontos and Toronto Row
ing Club will meet In an Aquatic League 
game at St. Michael’s College Rink to
night. Mr. Trlvett. who will officiate as 
referee, will start the game sharp at 8 
o'clock. The following Young Torontos 
are requested to beat the rink at 7.30 • 
Holmes, Madlli, Heal, Crocker, Murphy 
Yeaman, Lowes, Smith, Morrison and Mit- 
chell.

TRAP SHOOTING STARTS.
PiAdale Wins From the Nationals, 

Averaging 17 to f5 5-12.

The Parkdale and National Gun Club- 
shot the first match of the City League 
series Saturday afternoon. The condi
tions were not favorable for high scores. 
The Parkdale average per man was 17, 
and the Nationals 16 5-12. Appended are 
the Individual scores :

Parkdale—W. R. Senton 20, E. J. Marsh' 
19, R. F. Godson IS, F. E. Parker 17, A. 
Wolf 17, G. Ward 15, F. Hooey 15, A. 
Jones 16.

Nationals—C. Harrison 22, Wright 17, 
I^verlge 16, Grainger 15, O Spanner 16, 
G. F. Harrison 16, Lawson 16, Turner 14, 
J. Ross 14, Stanley 14, Wm. McDonald 
14, Woods 14.

The Toronto Rowing Club Aquatic team 
to play Young Torontos to-night at St. 
Michael’s College Rink will be : Goal, 
Kelly; point. Strange; cover. Tew; rover. 
Totier, centre, Staines; right, Jolliffe; 
left. Hall. Players will meet at club 

Toome, 78 Boat King-street, at 7 o'clock.

Sidelights.
Merchants and Iroquois meet to-night 

ln the Toronto League.

Klein’s Kodts v. Brunswlcks and Bron
chos V. Royals A. are the games to-night 
ln the Central League.

for Turf$18 The recently-organized Toronto Athletic 
Club will have a senior and an Intermedi
ate team to represent It ln the O. H. A.
To-night the senior team, which supplants 
Preston, will play an Intermediate game 
with the Hamilton team and then make 
the jump to the major division. The line
up for to-night, which will hereafter be 
known as the Toronto Athletic Club sen
iors, will be : Cochran, the former Argo
naut, In goal; Lon Burns, formerly of DIAADtMe Th. „niv 
Varsity "and the St. Georges, at point; RIUVRD’S wMch wlfl 
Merton Kfent. the ex-Marlboro player, eDCY^ICln lv 
cover; Morrison, who shone with Upper OrCVIrlV Gleet, Stricture, etc. No 
Canada and St. Georges, holding down matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the rover position, and Dr. Wood, former- the worst case. My signature on evsry bottle— 
ly of Varsity and the St. Georges, In cen- ”R°e other genuine. Those who have tried 
tre. On the wings will be found Dub Sale °thff-3e™oov?? without avail will not be dlssp- • 
on the right and Gooderham on the left. P°tote<1 A» this. *1 per bottle. Sole ageney. 
Sale played with the St. Georges and IX-’HOFIKLD'» DruO STORE, Elm StMS% j 
Gooderham with the Intermediate Argos. COS. TfSItAULSY. TORONTO.

Hespeler Beat Preston.
HESPELER, Jan. 11—The Intermediate 

O. H. A", game here this evening between 
Preston and Hespeler resulted ln a score 
of 5 to 2 ln favor of Hespeler. Score at 
half-time was 2—2. Jardine and Dandeno 
were the stars on the forward line. Johns
ton ln goal was a wonder. The atten
dance was about 600. The line-up was as 
follows :

Hespeler (5)—Goal, Johnston: point, J. 
Jardine; cover, Siegel; rover, Thompson; 
centre, Dandeno: right wing, Craig; left 
wing, W. Jardine.

Preston (2)—Goal, Halberstadt; point, 
Nairn; cover. Bowman; rover. Doughty; 
centre, Maloney; right wing, Kahn; left 
wing, Morrison.

Referee I.

. Saturday 
8—6. Frl] 

, 10—1. All 
day for oj 
at a fair □ 

* « $5.00 per w
or next w] 
bet ONLV] 
Scale Is d| 
clients, wn 
use It. Id 
shows a pi 
erate playl 

Note Nej

To Ride In New Orleans.
Jockey Ernest Groves, the steeplechase 

rider, who was hurt some time ago In a 
wreck. Is well again, and left last night 
for New Orleans to ride B. L. Cole’s 
Jumpers.

Usual values, $20. $22. $25, 
$28 and $30.

Big Five play Victorias and Marathons 
play High Rollers to-night ln the City 
League.

:

The Maple Leafs have two strenuous 
games this week ln the junior series of 
the T. H. L. To-night at 7 o’clock they 
go up against the Etirekas on Varsity 
Rink, and on Wedneaday night they 
tackle the fast Kew Beach seven on Ken
ilworth Rink at 9 o’clock. The team to 
represent the Leafs In to-night's game 
will be picked from the following, who 
are asked to be at .Varsity Rink at 6.30 
share : Elder, Shapter, Alcock, Cully, 
Chatfleld, Dent, Cowan, Brent, McIntyre, 
Cooke, Small, Marks, Watson, Ewers and 
Pepplatt. All supporters and the Rooters’ 
Club are asked to turn out ln full force.

Work was commenced on the new al
leys at Hyslep’s Saturday for the C. B. A, 
tournament. »MANES R • m e d 

permanent- 
Gonorrhoea,

In the Printers’ League to-night', the 
games are : Carswell v. Saturday Night, 
Wrong Fonts v. Book Room A, and War
wicks v. Grocer.

I
cure

THE TAILOR. 
213 Yonge-street.

The Slmcoe team to play North Toronto 
to-night : Goal, Muldoon; point, Sinclair; 
cover, A. B. Meredith; centre. Washburn; 
rover, Fraser; right, Murray; left, War
wick.

TVBernhardt of Preston gave 
good satisfaction to all concerned. RiLI
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passenger Traffic. I
To-Day’s Selections.

OVERCOAT BARGAINS We’ll switch 
you on the 
right track

-Santa Anita Park—
FIRST RACB-Ed. B., Godfather, Bar-

nHECOND<RACE>-MatUe Russell, Queen 

Grove. Vlvon. _ _ _
THIRD RACE—Montgomery, t. J.'Rog

ers, Uvlua.
FOURTH

MFIFTH RACE—Gorgaletti. Avontellus,

Vtinhi

Is À
/:

ON COONEY Ka

RACE—M irster, Orllene.
If you are thinking of taking a trip 
—no matter where—to Montreal, 
the Coast, California, China, or 
right around the world—we are 
anxious to help you, and know we 
can help you In the selection of 
routes, rates, etc.

eir Rip Rap.
SIXTH RACE—Inspector Bird, 

C„ Lois Ca^-anagh.

For Men and Boys—Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—Arlonett'e,Smart, 
SECOND RACE— Banrldge, George H. 

White, Bucking Boy.
THIRD RACE—Heart of Hyacinthe, 

.Rappahannock, Abe Meyer.
FOURTH RACE—Pedro, Chief Hayes, 

Platoon. _ ,
FIFTH RACE—Hawkaroa, Envoy, Del- 

phle.
SIXTH RACE—No selections.

iculty Pinion.

Charlie Ellison and Own
er Burtchcll the Main 

Bettors--A Great 
Day for the 

Texans

IT WILL FAY YOU

to write to C. B. 
„ Foster, District Paa- 
L senger Agent, To- 
P route, or to call on 

C. P. R.

1

1
AT THE ;

ase ball

is and High- 
Q. O. R.

nes In the Br
ing were wlt-

nearest 
ticket agent.

The enormeus mile
age t th« c P. K. and 
eylendid coneeetlosi 
givea ue exceptional 
faoilltiea for ticketing

«I
/

Great Alteration Sale I
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Agnolo, Marvel P.. Sli
ver Wedding. _

SECOND RACE—Schreiner'S entry. Ru
ble Grands, Ornate. „ ■ l

THIRD RACE—Cloyne, Smiley Corbett. 
Pe jorlta.

FOURTH RACE—Ban posai. Marlon
Casey, Bryan.

FIFTH RACE—Ramus, Mill Song, Miss 
May Bowdleh.

SIXTH RACE—Graphite, Ed. Ltlbum, 
Maxtress.

ORLEANS, Jan. 1L—(Special.)— 
the magnet ot at-

NEW
The Speed Handicap,

which brought out a banner 
the spot where the White Hat 
as the Texans are known.

:Itraction
'Ierown,was 

contingent, •
succeeded In putting over the hugest 
UlMof the meeting. Headed oy Owner 
Huilcliell and Plunger Charlie Edison of 
Chicago, the White Haus went aown the 
line just at pqet call, loading the 3(1 odo 
layers to theÿaards on Cooney K., wln- ifer*of U.e evelT and which was held at 

trie luciatlve price of 20 to 1. 
reported as cleaning up 120,000, White 
euuuliy a a mucii waa cak m iront the nnj
by uie Texans. The favorite, Al Maher. Santa Anita Entries,
appeared a sure winner until the final LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11.—The en 
sixteenth, where Cooney K. passed hl.it Santa Anita Park Monday are : 
out to win In a hard drive. iveator FIRST RACE-Purse, 6% furlongs : 

j poorly ridden, was third. The winner was Barney Oldfield....112 Godfather
an auded staiter. Karodo........................... 115 Duke Bridge wr. 112

FIRST RACE, purse *400, 2-year-olds, i Port Mahone............ Ill Bambro .....................
furlongs: „ , , „ - . Ed. B................................Ill Sombrero ...............

1. lrianeh, 111 (Nlcol), 3 to 2, 4 to 6 and Maxna|........................... U2 Harcourt ...
2 to 5. .......................... ....... Sparkles.......................112 Diamonlto .

2. Mrs. Sewell, 103 (A. Flynn), 12 to 1, suzeraine........................... ...
6 to 1 and 2 to 1. , , o . , SECOND RACE-Purse, 2-year-old fil-

3. Hammock Boy, HO (H. Alex), 8 to l, nea 3 furlongs :
3 to 1 and 8 to ». Miniature................

Time .38 3-5. Dr. Armstrong, Roseberg B( Water Cress—Hosiery ......
II., Kustaceafi, Cousin Mary, Patriot. Br Waterboy—Rose Carlo --------
Many Colors, Lurid, Brougnam, Lady paradlse Queen....110 Lady Ma-------
Hammond, Douglas also ran. Murse Abe Bold...........................Ï...102 Mattie Rlbsell ,.H0
finished In front, but was dlsquallltea. Queen Grove..............110 Vlvon ..........................

SECOND RACE, purse 1600, 4-year-olds Mad. Muegrave...,110 Ben Rose ...
and up, selling, 6 furlon;»: Bell of Brass.............110 Lady Quality -■•Hu

L Frank Lord, 106 (V. Powers), 6 to 2, f Q0jd Crest—Carmald ............................HO
even and 1 to 2, by a length. B.f. Solitaire II.—Formelle .................

2. Hancock, 99 (J. McAhey), 16 to 1, 6 to THIRD RACE-Purse, 1 mile :
1 and 3 to 1. Montgomery..............106 John J. Regers. .102

3. Caper, 101 (Lloyd), 10 to L 4 to 1 and Onata Watana.....100 J. R. Laughrey..l0o
2 to L .... Domlnue Arvl...........106 Livius ........................106

Time L22. Rose Marlm, Black Mantilla, Nadlu.................,......... 102
Pi.nce Hohenlohe, Convlll, Mimics FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile :
Daughter, Lord Stanhope, Helen Lucas. z Marster....
Paul, Poetry and Cabrlt also ran. 0rllene.........
Scratched Hooray. .. Ampedo......

THIRD RACE, purse $400, 3-year-olds. zvValsh entry, 
selling, 1 mile and 70 yards: FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles :

1. Thomas Calhoun, 96 (C. Henry), 1» By p[ay............................. 104 Rip Rap ...........
to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1, by four lengths. Bd Sheridan............. *101 Invlctus .................... W®

Ethel Carr, 96 (G. Swain), 20 to 1, 6 to joaje'B Jewel............. 104 Colewort ...
1 and 4 to 1. „ „ x . , . , ■ Edna Felice................. 94 Don Hart .

3. Goldqueet, 100 (V. Powers), 5 to 2, 7 Gorgalette...................104 Anvil ..............
to 10 and 2 to 5, Prestolus.......................106 Sing Spring .

Time 1.56. Bunrida, Miss MazzunI, Ja- Marneena..................... 99 Avontellus ...
vette, Ketchemlke, Llsterlne, Brown Qlov Balerlo...........*i)l Meddling Daisy ..104
Tills tie. Third Rail, Hilllaya, Frescatl, sixtH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

Scratched Breakspear Annetta........................... «97 Velma C. .
Athor................................ 110 Feminine
Nell ta...............................110 Lltholln ...............
Artie Rlpey........*106 Margie D..............
Insp. Bird.....................110 Ballolee .....................U0
Vivian May................ 102 Belle Mayfalf
Lois Cavanaugh... 110 Ann Cariick

Weather clear: track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

he Ex-Offleers 
:-Offleers start- 
ifore the Qrsna 
had tallied 10 

uphill fight all 
: one run to the 
went to pieces, 
out In the last 
of 28-1». Leith 
Officers with »■ 
our hits out of 
ivray and West- 
re a host of 
iilllvray having 
to his credit.
[ht together the 
1 Q.O.R. teams, 
allons, the 48th 
e score of 24—9. 
ed up conelder- 
ilght at his old 
his hitting pull- 

r a tlgnt corner. 
Les being chalked 
of the team did 
ad played an er- 
lavlng a double- 
lie Q.O.R.. Hen- 
and Wright were 
a on second base 
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now a 
,ce. with the 48th. 
cond place, while 
In every game to

8 o’clock, R. G- 
Ex-Officers..,

■

tV OOK at these prices. Such cuts were never known in the clothing trade of this 
Sj city. Were you at our store Saturday ? Such crowds ’.—and none were sorry 
they came—for they found the merchandise" as advertised and not a single item exag
gerated or misrepresented. It is conceded by those that know to be tll6 Qf^fllBSt âflQ
most successful sale ever held in this City. s We confess it’s the biggest day s business

thirty-five years' occupancy of the “busy corner of Yonge and Queen.

Montreal Service
To-Day’s Entries. 3 FAST TRAINS

Leave Toronto daily

9 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.16 p.m.
Only Double Track Line.

' THE BEST WAY

ntrlès at
'iI ■

To Chicagoin our.116l ...........U2 Is by the

“Only Double Track Une."
Three Fast Trains Daily 

8.00 a-m., MO p.m., 11 p.m.
Secure tickets and make reservations 

at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets

115
I

* .
SPECIAL—Anything purchased Saturday or any day 

during the sale maybe returned and “meney refunded ’ or 
àxohanged. Please bring sales bill

ri
102 Silk Stockings --U0

102
..102

.102
» 1

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO Y,
Occidental a Oriental Steamship Ce.

and Tor* 1 
Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAlM FRANCISCO
Nippon Maru ................................. .. Jan 14th
Asia .....................-..................... ................... J®"- 21st
Mongolia ..................................... . Jan. SOtn

For rates of passage and full parti-
R M. MHLYILLB.

S
.no I

Doors Open at 8 o'CIock a.m. and Close Promptly at 6 p.m.m Klsca Knlsha Co,clear lead

WE WILL NO T KEEP OPEN EVENINGS. 

SALESPEOPLE

OUR........ 90...............109 zDredger ....
.......... 94 May Fr ......... 93

COULD NOT STAND THE STRAIN95

. R. H. O. A. B. .
3 8 0 «1
4 3 6 0 0
4 4 9 0 0
4 2 0 1 0
4 4 10 0
2 2 0 3
8 2 0 0 1
8 3 xl 0 0
1 1 j 1 3 JJ

M 24 18 7 1
B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 2 0 0 0
3 8 6 0 0
8 3 4 0
3 4 13 0
4 4 2 0 1

i 2 3 0 0 0
2 4 2 0 0

, 0 10 2 0
i 0 2 0 1 0

, 19 26 16 6 1
. 10 5 0 » "4 *—26 

.. 6 2 d 0 3 0-11 
Three-base 
Burson.. Two-base 
2 Kempthorne 2, 

IcGllllvray. Burson, 
Is—Off Porter ». ofU 
,od 1. Struck out- 
Ansley 5. Left on 
R.G. «. Time ol

Game.— _
..B. R. H. O. A. E.
6 3 3 6 2 -0

2 0 1
2 0 0

104

Men’s Single and Double- 
breasted Overcoats, all-W001
Scotch tweed, heather mixtures, and 

dark grey and brown shades. Regu
lar prices $8, $10 and $12. Sale

Price

Men’s Double-breasted Uls
ter Overcoats, all-wool Scotch
tweed and Irish frieze, full length. 
Regular price $9 to $12. Sale

Price

heavy Scotch tweeds, black ground Hflen’s Single and DOUble-
with small pin stripe, swell garments breasted OverCOatS, «rey chev- 

make, velvet collars, full ^ ];nc(j wjth twill Italian cloth, silk 
length, sizes 35 to 44. Regular ve]vet coi]an< full length. Regular

Pric“e -. -6.95 rri=»*9„d*io. Sale

Men’s Single and Double- 
breasted Overcoats,madefrom
fine quality grey cheviot, heavy 
Italian linings, silk velvet collars,
50 inches long, excellently tailored, 

make. Regular prices 
$12» $13.50 and $14. Sale
Price

962. Men’s Storm Reefers, heavy
all-wool Cheviot, with deep collars, 

35 to 40. Regular price $5.95.

_____ 2.95

........... Ml
........*101

culara, apply 
Canadian r(monger Agent, Toronto 

« 1*1*10 V •*>
ÜÜ109I —our own J\% sizes

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE -’■Sale Price
Men’s Single-breasted Over
coats /darL 6rey »nd brown chev
iots ancl" tweeds, silk velvet collars, 
lined with heavy Italian cloth, full- 
length garments, both serviceable 
and comfortable. Regular price
$8.50. Sale Price __._3.95
Men’s Single and Double- 
breasted Overcoats, made in

.............H0
...............*105

Bilmcr also ran.
and Sweetener. .... ..

FOURTH RACE, 31000 added, the Speed 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Cocney K„ 100 (J. Brooks), 16 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 6 to 2, by three lengths.

2. Al. Muller, 101 (Powers), 12 to 6, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 6.

3. Keator, 116 (Brussel!), 6 to 2. even and
1 to 2.

Time 1.19 3-6. Angelus. Handsearra, 
Momentum, Chief Hayes, King’s Daugh
ter, Evelyn S. also ran.

Keator and Momentum, Burlaw and 
O’Neill entry. Cooney K. added starter. 
Scratches, Bellwether. Chapultepec, Sally 
Preston and Comedienne.

FIFTH RACE, purse 3600, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Rtfined, 96 (Sklrvln), 9 to 1, 3 to 1 ani 
6 to 6, by two and a half lengths.

2. Higginbotham, 94 (J. McCahey), 9 to 
10, 2 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Geld Proof, 113 (Nlcol), 9 to 2, 2 to 1
and 3 to 6. _

Time 1.20 3-6. Royal Onyx, Lucy Young, 
Dtrezeke and Coon also ran. Scratched, 
Bertha E.

SIXTH RACE, purse *600, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, H4 miles :

1 Sea Salt, 91 (C- Henry), 8 to 6, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 3. by 3 

2. Ace High, 106 
and 1 to 8.

8. John McBride, 98 (J. Brooks), 12 to 1,
2 to 1 and 8 to 6.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of- 12,600

NEW”YORK—ROTTERDAM. Via BOU
LOGNE. .

Sailings Wedneselays as per sailing 
list: _
Jan. 22nd ............. ............................’'• • ’5y-*LÎÎm
Jan. 29 »»•••»••• »#!•• »»•••••••••
Feb. 11 ........................................................  Statendam

NestIàme"reCreW N«W AaStCrddlO
17,260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis

placement. R. M. SnBIiVILL»,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

.110
_____ 6.50Price --------

Sizes 35 to 46.

102 ........... 4.95
i

mMen’s Storm Reefers,blue a11-
wool beaver-and grey frieze, deep 
storm collars ; sizes 35 to 44. Reg
ular price $7.50. Sale

7.50 Price--------------------

Fair Grounds Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 11.—Entries for 

Monday at the Fair Grounds are :
first RACE—Three furlongs, purse : 

Pinion (formerly Miss Hapsburg ....HO 
Holy Mass).......HO Molly Stark .....110

Cunning.........................410 My Lady Francls.UO
Smart.........’.............110 Giorlolo .................... HO
Arlonette....................... U0 Mezzo Soprano..ID
Br.f. 2. Counter Tenor—Q.Anne Cerolna.UU

HO

ÏÎ
our own

5.954.95 TheFABRL \INB
—— ,.-v York

Na*. 2»

hlts-
FRENCH 

MEDITER
RANEAN 
SERVICE
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto.- US

ViwsziA...J«n. 17
ROMA...........Frb. 7
GXRMANIA. Fab. 19 
VSMfZIA.... Sob. 1

T

BOYS’ OVERCOATSt
MsrsslUssCh.t. 2, Meddler—Chlnars.....................

B.f. 2, lado Nadlvis—Sprlght .........
Blk.f. 2, Lucky Dog—Cnarm Essie 
Br.f. 2, Brantom 
Br.f. 2, Gold Heels—Lineage
After All..................110 Light. Flash
Miss Snack

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse :
.409 Major Mack 
...109 Pink Cap ..
.409 Waxhaw .................109
.409 Caucus .
.409 Geo. H. White..409 
..112 Tarquln ...
.412 Harrington 
.412

.110
Triplement as the weather is this morning, it will pay mothers of boys to make a trip to our s^re ^. 

secure ga™?nto for then bovs when prices like these prevail. If you can’t get here yonroU^s.end the boytf 
down; we’ll fit ’em out, and, if the garments don’t smt, send em back and your money will be piomp y

funded.

410Puritana
.110 TO MUSKOKAand 

PARRY SOUND
Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Pjrfly except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto • a 
Lv. Parry Soend 9 a.m. ' I 
Local to Washes* 6.30 I

Office: King and Toronto Streets and * 
Union Station. , ^ .

I

uo
110

C 6 6
6 4 3
6 3 4 U 0 0
6 1 3 1 0 0
6 1 3 3 0 0
6 2 2’ 2 1 0
6 3 3 0 5 0
6 2 1 0 8 -

109Bulk Head...
Moxey Mead.
Bucking Boy.
Amontillado..
Polar Star....
Banrldge.........
Cajole.................
Epitome...........

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs, selling t
.•106

...109 fire Ilengths.
6 (J. Lee), 8 to 6, 3 to 6

109 vet collars. Sizes 32. 33, 34. Reg
ular price $10. Sale Pricô.6t50

Youths’ Overcoats,black- w
and navy b&iver cloths, stylishly 

made.
Price __
Sizes 30. 31, 32, 33. 34.

Youths’ Brown Stripe Tweed 
Overcoats. Re«ular p,,ce. 
Sale Price........ ...............‘
Sizes 33 and 34.

Regular $7.50 and $7.75. Sale
_____ 4.95

Children’s Grev Tweed Over-
coats.sizes 22- 23’ 24, Re«ular Price .................
price $3.50. Sale Price.-1.98 Sizes fronj 31 to 34.
Youths’ Grev Cheviot 0ver--youths’ (imported Tweed) 
coats. Resulai- Price* OverCOatS, wth and Without vel-
$7.50. Sale Price____ 3.50 vet collars; a coat with all the style
BOYS’ and Youths’ Skating a made4to-measure garment. Reg- 
Cnats, 8rey cheviot. Regular u,ar price$H. Sale Price.5.50 
$3.50 and $3.95. Sale ____ Sizes 33 and 34.
Price______________
Sizes 28 to 35.
Youths’ Overcoats, “ *tnped
tweeds, also black, grey, and navy.

Boys’ Buster Brown Over-
COâtS *n grcy an<^ brown. Regu- 
lar prices $3.75, $3.95. Sale
Price -2.95
Fitting boys from 3 to 7 years.

Boys’ Buster Overcoats. in
light blue, navy and green-striped 
tweeds. Regular $4.95 and $5.95.
Sale Price,------ - - - -3.50
Fitting boys from 3 to j years.
Boys’ Grev Melton Skating 
CoatS. Régulai pi'ce $5.50.

' Sale Price........... _^___2.95

.412
.412

Oakland Summary.
PAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.—The race» 

on Saturday at Oakland resulted:
FIRST RACE:
1. Crystal Wave (Walsh),
2. Standover (Miller).
3 Columbia Girl (Vandusen).
Time 142 4-5. Jockey Mounce. Duke of 

Orleans, Bantam. Elba. Eb. H., Lady's 
Beeoty, Bertie A., Ed IJlburn, Jack 
Paine also ran.

SECOND RACE :
1. Cholk Hedrick, 12 to 2 (Klrschbaum).
2. Curriculum, 20 to 1 (Hayes).
3. Margaret Randolph, 5 to 2 (Butler). 
Time 242. Belle of Iroquois, Dick Wil

son. Koenlgtn Luise, Larose, The Mighty 
also ran.

THIRD RACE : „ v 1_v
1. Chas. W. Hodges, 10 to 1 (A. Walsh)
2. El Picaro, 6 to 1 (Miller).
3. Edward Ormcnde. 7 to 6 (McClain). 
Time .42 4-6. Schmooser, Beumont, Sair

Bhaen, Linola, Arverlght Leonard, Yon 
kee Nlc, Prometheus also ran.

FOURTH RACE :
1. Rapid Water, 3 to 5 (B. Dugan).
2. St. Francis, 15 to 1 (Mentry).
3. Sidney F., 20 to 1 (Van Dusen).
Time 1.20 2-6. Col. White, Cloudllght

Grace G., GunmeU, Deutschland also ran. 
FIFTH RACE:
1 Dorado. 9 to 20 (Miller).
2. Red Ball, 10 to 1 (Hayes).
3. Huerfano, 5 to 1 (Butler).
l ime 4.08 2-5. Eçksell. Tony, Royal Red, 

Queen Alamo. Beechwood also ran 
SIXTH RACE:
1. Adena. 8 to 5 (Klrschbaum).
2. Hand-Me-Down, 4 to 1 (Miller).
3. St. Modan, 3 to 1 (Brady).
Time 4.05 2-5. By bill, Cocytus, Balnade, 

Billy Watkins, Carmellna. l-2)ve of Gold 
also ran.

63 24 28 27 H J 
a.b. r. h. o. a. b.

0 i
Edwin Gum Wine Feature.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. U,^-In a sharp 
drive Edwin Gum won the Santa Anita 
Handicap this afternoon. Red Walker’s 
good horse; which was equal favorite 
with Frank Fltttner, received a masterly 
ride from Lycurgus, who avoided the 
early pace, *ut gradually moved up and 
In a rattling stretch drive; outguned 
Col. Jack at the end. The latter finished 
a length in front of Frank Fllttner. Rifle
man was victorious In the Owners’ Han^ 
dlcap, defeating Stanley Fay by a length, 
with J. J. Walsh’s Marster two length* 
behind.

The time for the mile was 1.37 3-6, which 
equals the record made by Acrobat, and 
Is within two-fifths second of the world’s 
record. The afternoon waa warm and 
pleasant and a good crowd was on hand.

FIRST RACE, 1 mile, purse *400, for 4- 
year-olds, selling:

1. Bellmence, 6 and 8 to 6:
2. Sainrida. 8 to 6 and 3 to 5.
3. Nel'le Racine, 9 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.40. Pepper and Salt, Taos, Lit

tle Minister, Bon Vivant, Stony Lee also 
ran.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs, for 2-year- 
elds, purse *400:

1. Achieve, 2 to 6 arid 1 to 6.
2. Copper Princess, 7 to 2 and 3 to 6.
3. Mndollno Mosgrave, 16 nnd.7 to 1.
Time .61 2-5, S.mrer FI ells, Royal

Stone, Frank Clancy.Orphin Boy, Knight 
of the East. Calera, Queen Grove, Bley 
El Dlnero, Fallu» also ran.

THIRD RAGEr-Purse 3500. owher’s han
dicap, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile :

1. Rifleman, 3 to 6 and 1 to 6.
2. Stanley Fay, 11 to 5 and 7 to 20.
3. Marster, out to show.
Time 1.37 3-6. Ampedo also ran.
FOURTH RACE, Santa Anita Handi

cap. *1600 added, for 3-year-olds qnd up, 
1*4 miles:

1. Edwin Gum, 13 to 6 and 9 to 10.
2. Col. Jack, 7 to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Frank Fllttner, 5 to 2 and 4 t* 6.
T.me 2 OS 2-5. Artmo. Llsaro also ran.

Last Three Races at Lot Angeles.
FIFTH RACE, H4 miles, purse *409, for 

4-year-olds and up, selling:
1. First Peep. 4 to '5 an»
2. Big Bow, 4 and even.
3 Baron Esher, 7 to 2 and even.
Time 2.81 4-5. Mamie Algol, Gentle 

Harry, Restof also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, purse $400, for 4- 

year-olds and up, selling:
1. Gorgalette, 110 (Burns), 3 to 2 and 4 

to 5..
2. Rustling Silk, 106 (Nelson)', 7 to 2 and 

4 to 6.
2. Elle, 107 (Barkwlll), 10 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.39 4-5. Lucky Lad. Sink Spring, 

Illusion. Bonnie Prince Che-lie alro - ■>.
SEVENTH RACE, purse 3400, for 4-year- 

olds and up, uelling:
1. El Cazador, 116 (Harty), 4 tq 6 and 2 

. to 5.
2. Perry Wlckes, 112 (Boland), 60 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
3. Meddling Daisy, 110 (Musgrave);~10 to 

1 and 3 to 1
Time. 1.40. Pontotoc, Monaca, Maid, 

Pay Me, Badly Used, Fastoso, Sallna, 
Marpesea also. ran.

Hancock......................*100 Ablngton ..
106 J. D. Dunn.

Rappahannock.......106 Denlgre ....
..109 Dapple Gold 
..110 Ciafty ...........

..1064 2 4 7
5 0 2 6 0
3 1 2 1 1
6 0 2 3
5 12
4-32

Ananias
•1061
.1031 Regular $8.50. Sale

...........5.95
Creel......................
Young Stevens 
Ht. of Hyacinthe..112 Prytanla 

.114 St. Noel .

I.1100 6 
2 3 «
0 1 «

.5 0 1 4 2 <
4 2 3 0 2 1

.5 0 0 1 1 1

.40 9 18 24 10 1
4 2 3 6 2 4 0 •—24 
0 0 1 4 0 1 1 1—» 

fright, Foy.
Lennox, Wright. Two- 
Darling, Warden 2, L. 
,rne. Henderson, Mor
es on balls—Off Foy 
iok out—By Foy 0, by 
ases—48th 5, Q.O.R. 7.

r ..112
...114Abe Meyer....................... -

Monere.......................... *109 ,
FOURTH RACE—SiM furlongs, handi-

Kling’s Plate................. 86 Flntrall . 90

Platoon............................. 93 Pedro
Chief Hayes.................108 Tllelng
P&s&dena. • •

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards,

$
95 2.50109 Youths’ Overcoats. in mLr,ilto;1’

beaver and cheviot cloths, black, 
blue and grey, long coats,, with vei

ns 4.95Three-
purse :
NanCy........ ...................... 98 Higginbotham ...103
Tlvollnl ........................ 100 Delphle .....................
Hawkama....................106 Sponge Cake ......... 105
Adesso............................ 108 Envoy ..........

SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling :
Little Lighter.
Mortlboy.............
Granada.............

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track heavy.

103 Ii 108

“Money Back” or Goods Exchanged-- 
"*"\yhy Not ?-That’s a “Square Deal.%

1
,103•98 Donna 

104 Zlpango
!105 :AT HAMILTON. 108

A. Beaten Saturday 
y 36 to 21. I ■Oakland Program.

' \

MEN’S GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR
Wolff weight Regular 50c and 75c. price $2.50 and $3. Sale

Sale Price -. _l----- -- -39c Price  -----------------------
Men’s All-wool Scotch Un
derwear, good heavy weight. Reg
ular price 75c and 95c. Sale

Price

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.-The 
tries for Monday at Oakland are:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
Prince Brutus............ 113 Excitement .. ..112
Herodotus..................HO Agnola ..... ....109
Nappa ......................... 103 Salvage ...

* Ray Bennett........108 Shady Lad
Mhv Amelia.................106 Marvel F ......105
Silver Wedding....lu6 Curriculum .. ..101 

SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs:
Tiulibt Grands............108 Minnie Bright .108
(Ch.f. Balgowan- Yolo ................ -TV-IOS

Malaise).................... 108 (Ch.f Yellow X
104 Tatl-Yrsula .. .108 

Mabel Fountain.101

en-. M.C.A. went down to 
Is of the Hamilton 
night In a vëry fast 
of basketball. Score 4

Men’s Celebrated 
Brand Underwear, heavy a!U
wool. Regular price ^.50. Sale
Price______ _______ _-_95c

.100
Men’s English Mocha Gloves.
wool lined. Regular price $1.25

and $1.50. Sale-Price--75c 

Men’s Buck Gloves, ,
, and wool lined. Regular price

$1.75. Sale Price_____ 95c

107 1.50ood and clean from 
was basketball from 

Ing-pong about It, nor 
came, and the crowd 
titli the night’s enter- 
ontb boys were u llt- 
0*t as 'this 1* their 

these things can be 
.miliar faces of Miller, 
nett were seen on the 
It Is some five years 
tve played there, they 

by the erowd. Ham- 
earn and It will take 

to: bent them. The 
and very Interesting, 

off with three points 
(lowing them up with 

until the whistle 
> Is playing centre for 
?w man, but he Is a 
ikus had till ho could 

Chadwick arid Mc- 
tlie game and as fast

Men’s Auto Gauntlets, with
11-wool wristlets, just the thing for 

driving. Regular

with furGOLF IN JANUARY. Collice.............
Alice Collins
Gnlllee............
Vibrate...........
Patoir............

Minnie and Aile», Schrelber’s entry. 
THIRD RACE, 11-16 mile:

Glorio ...........................102 Pajaroitk ...................99
Astofla Belle................ 97 Siege Gun
Senplper........................  93 Bonheur .
Expectant................... 88 Cloyne ...
Smiley Corbett 

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile:
Deutschland..
Stelmwood...
DolMe Dollars
Rec Ball..........
Plausible..........
Marian Cesey........... 92

FIFTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles, selling: 
N'abonassar
Ijt>npadrome....^.:i06 Mill Song ............10,
Mldmont.................... ,.106 "Reservation .
lessen.............................104 Paladinl ...............
I Told You....................103 Rosy Light ..
•Miss M. Bowdlsh. 99 ‘Tetanus .............

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
.107 The Captain ...106 

.106 Ethel Abbot ....105 
.103 Huzzah ....
..101 Queen Alamo 
,100 Areourt ....
..100 Furze ...............

Weather clear, track heavy.

Men’s Scotch All-wool Un-
derwear, double-breasted, heavy

101
101 69c.101 Ornate 

101 Carmisa ................. 101
tops “auto” use orToronto Lac roses Club Members Play 

Handicap Game on Saturday.
1 j

108

MÇN’S winter gaps
Fancy Honeycomb Skatina GaunfletJMrtten^» -

T* h“Lu.d Now-------------- 500

Black Leather Gauntlets. 
ular price 50c. Sale Price, _35c 
Boys’ Oxford Wraps.
price 50c and 75c. ^ale
Price...............................

Members of the old Toronto Lacrosse
and Athletic Association engaged in a 
handicap game of golf Saturday afer 
the four-hole course in the lacrosse field. 
William Oakley proved the winner, with 
J. S. Bow banks second. Following are 
the net scores-
William Oa.kley....57 J. S.Bowbnnks ..58 
James Gounlock.. . 62 Plein Hayes 
Kmll Jacobi

It is the intention of tl

«I
... 93 

.... 88 Boys’ Mufflers. Regular price 
50c. For

Boys’ Sailor Caps. R^Ur
price 75c. pgr

Children’s Persian lan.h 
Caps. Regular $2.75. Sale 
Price -x_____ ________

1 to 3.
93 Men’s Winter Caps, heayy

tweed and corduroy, pull-down 
bands. Regular price 50c. Sale

Price
Men’s Winter Caps, Pull-down
bands, heavy blue serge. Regular
price 50c. 75c. Sale Price _25c

) on 25cim.114 Bryan .......................
99 Banpos&l .X. ...
99 Sahara ...., ....
99 Sister Frances . 99 
96 Billy Pullman . 94

99

crimson, navy75
members to 

revive the old club next year when golf 
will be one of the chief pastimes In the
» epos! tory.

-25c 25cprice 50c. For

Men’s Winter Caps, heavy
black serge, pull-down bands. Reg
ular price 25c. Sale Price _ 19c

39c
00(1 and tile West End- 

Arrangement» 
xtr a return game fof 
ht and extra prepara- 
e to aecommodatè the 
ill nu doubt be two 
and the intermediates 
that’night. T. •'aylor 

Mv Watters of Toronto

tUsualfine. 110114 Ramus

- 1.10*A Turf Info Companv .103 1.5019cr>9
.. 91

P■j
k/;Granhlte......

Ed. IJlbura.,. 
Vt .B.Gntes^..
X.axtress..........
Alarlc................
Cave Weber..

OX E-HORSE WIRE

.193
Saturday we gave Sea Salt. Won, 

®—S. Friday we gave Airship. Won,
10—1.

New Orleans.
(roves, the steeplechase 
irt some time ago In a 
uln. and- left last night 

B. L. Cole’s

1011 ilfifl
... 96 -AT-

Rounded
Corner

And we have another one to
day for our clients that is going over 
at a fair price. Terms: $1.00 daily, or 
$5.00 per week. Guaranteed to run 1—2 Square

Deal

to ride 1
NOTED ADVENTURER DEAD.

J
A Frenzied Financier “In.”

SAN FRANCSCIO, Jan. 12.—Charles 
W. French, promoter and Incorporator 
of the Pacific Steel Co., launched about 

I two years ago with an alleged capitali
zation of *100,000,000, was arrested yes
terday, charged with obtaining 526,000 
under false pretences from C. H. Gel- 
gert ot this city.

or next wire free. We give one good 
bet ONLY each day. Our Progressive 
Seale Is doing wonders for our many 
clients, who are conservative enough to 
use it. FREE to all subscribers. It 
sliows a perfectly safe method of mod
erate play away from the tracks.

LONDON. Jan. 11—WllHam Oliver, 
tbo picturesque adventurer, who. un
der the name of Marquis de Leu ville, 
burst Into New York society In 1886, 
died recently at Brighton.

Oliver was the son of a barber. He 
arrived In New York with seemingly 
proper credentials. was welcomed 
heartily, and became very popular. He 
Was finally exposed, however.

> Ths only Rime 
3 which will permanent- 

ly cure GonOITIMBA» 
^ G leet, Stricture, etc. No 
tanning. Two bottles cure 
signature on every bottle-- 

r. Those who bave trie» 
tiovt avail will not be dissp* 
l per bottle. Sole agwnef» 
g Stork, Elm SiuH 
Toronto. _

YONGE ST. AT QUEEN
Note New Addrrai 
• TIRF INFO COMPANY', 

Room 44. Janes Building.
Phone M. 3113. 'Tv
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JANUARY 13 1908
THE TORONTO WORLD G!

MONDAY MORNING EATON’S JANUARY SALE
_Th„ Store open, «t » a.m. and OK»»» at 8 p-m-

n JOHNSPECIAL 
SWEATERS FOR SKATING

with royal collar,
REGULAR 2.80, FOR 180. 

Toques, 86c Eeoh,
Long Woolen Gloves.

they . considered a degradation 
already departed. Arrangement# 

In progress whereby Asiatics
Join UsîTnf to Do Better
Organize a Try-to-Do-Bctter Club

what 
have 
are now
expelled from the Transvaal will not 
■be allowed to take refuge In Natal. 
In this policy the Boers have had the 
support of the majority of the British

__________ ______ ___ —— residents,and,however much it may run

VVno circulation Manager | counter to the Judgment and sympa- 
of THE TORONTO WORLD do solemn- tMee ^ ^ Liberal Government that 
ly declare that the^fo^lowing ta THB the Transvaal to the statue of

WORLD for each day in the month of & eeM-govemlng state, it must per-
December, 1907: force be allowed as a mdCtter entirely
December 2 ..39.515 for themselves to settle. Here In Can-
Oeccirber 3 SUNDAY, DEC. 1, ada the same issue presents itself,
December 5 "3®’S <0,193. complicated in the case of the Japan-
December « gee by the treaty obligations which
Deccm er •• the Dominion voluntarily assumed

ty of rights for

The Toronto World AnPublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Dey In the Year.
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The New Tear • 
can hardly b e 
said to be fairly 
under weigh yet, 
bbt already it Is 
safe to say that 
the major por
tion of New Year 
resolutions have

crashing . 
and been

broken. Year after year Jan. 1 resolu
tions meet with the same fate, it 
only occasionally that °.n® ^ept
resolution that has been faithfully kept.

But this state of affairs is only what 
might be expected. No >>bject 
worth accomplishing can b® c d 
pltehed all at once, it takes time, and 
so let me say to you, dear J^a-der, d 
not try to reform yourself all at one, 
do not even try to break off one oa 
habit all at once, Just 
TRY TO DO BETTER.

m„»,N OFFICE. «nT0.

40 DorWREYFORO&CO. There’s a swing and a sweep about this January 
to one a regiment of fighting soldiers mai'fhing^ e quick march ! Stopping at
Hero ConSs.” No surrender no retoat Onward^qumk^jt ^he8„b.

determination to reach it the consuming

thought.

86 KING 8T. WEST. «
V» mMain sen.

1
1 k

downCONSERVATIVES PURSE 
WHITNEY GOVERNMENT

December 13 ■ H'”1! 
December 14 . .39,728

December Id 
December 17 • ••A®*® 
December IS ..38,691 
December 19 ..3s,BU 
December 20 •-38.430 
De ember 21 ..39,766
December 23 ..39,356 
December 24 ..39,392 
December 25 . .67,181 
December 26 ..4L241 
December 27 ..38,662 
December 28 ..39,429

This January Sala Is fa baa,

XrZZha star., S.var mar. banaf,a,a, Pr,a.s-far you Coma 
§arly Tuesday. _____ : • ; / , ,,__

guaranteeing equal! 
travel and residential purposes.

Dealing with the effects of the im
migration of a race Incapable of as
similation or s fusion Professor James 
Bryce, British ambassador to the 
United States,-an authority uniting at 
once practical experience as a states- __
man, personal observation and hlstorl- /snecial)—The Do as I have already done, consti-
cal research, says it presents a prob- BEETON, Jan. • ( Assocta- tujte yourself a ‘‘I'M TRYING TO DO 
tom which no constitution has solved. Cardwell Liberal-Conservative Asso BETTER” club It need only consUt

., it nrooeede “l't ttnn held an annual meeting in of one member, that member being
"In our own time, he proceed, it tlon held an a- at which active member, and yourself. Be the
Is the settlement of Europeans In town hall, Beeton, on Fri JL* repre, ..^holb SHOW."' Get yourself a but-
oountrles where the native holds his the attendance was K ton like the accompanying design, wear , F Post* Baltic and

Influx of colored immigrants like that addresg the gathering ■ A1®xmil In. or even at the end of many years, but .............................................................................. $1 9.0U
of the Chinese In western America m.L.A. for Cardwell; Reeve you will be “BETTER.” Bo moderate,
aoid the Hawaiian Isles that raises, or 1 nisfii; m. J. J* Reeve Pierson of very moderate, take counsel with 
threatens to raise in the future, this ^cumseth^ ex-BMve £>ur mosTunde^mb^gCbnsa pick out

-s.T,r=chiefly to the discussion of t j p Ç^en don.t start In by resolving to
ness of administration under • "CUT IT OUT" entirely, you’ll fall,
Whitney’s leadership, and th® 8tralgehen and this wm be a set-back to your pro

forward methods which ha gress, It will be a discouragement.
In dealing <p0 use a well-known phrase, TAPER

OFF”; try to do better and keep on 
trying. In this way you will get Just as 

to perfection as possible.

SUNDAY, DEC 8, 
39,517.

Convention at Beeton Was Largely 
Attended—A Good List 

of Officers.

1

SUNDAY, DEC. 15, 
41,979.

.

SUNDAY, DEC. 22, 
39.452.

|RibbonsMen’s Sox 15cFur Savings Colored Velvet Ribbons, best satin 
back, heavy silk pile; colors sky blue, 
cardinal, scarlet, tuscan, fawn, yellow, 

also cream and

Men’s Cashmere Socks, medium 
weight, seamless, all sizes. January

Sale price, per pair....................
Main Floor—Yonge St.

SUNDAY. DEC. 29, 
39,097.December 30 ..40,407 

December 31 . .38,758
Total net circulation,Dolly World,

26 days ........................................... .
Total net circulation, Sunday 

World, 6 Sundays .............................

15c1,041,423 pink, cerise, navy, 
white; widths 1-8 to 3-8 inches. Janu
ary Sale price, per piece of 17 3-4 
yards, 30c, or, per yard .............. 2C

200,238

circulation, Daily World,
26 days.

y . :

BooksNet average Children’s Coats of natural Aus
tralian opossum, well lined and finished.
January Sale price ...............

Second Floor—Yonge St

“The Conquest of Canaan,” by 
Tarkington. January Sale

40.055 HWomen’s Gloves$13.90 In thecirculation,' Sunday World, 
5 Sundays,

A corn-problem in an acute form, 
munlty In which there existe two or 

race-elements physically con
trasted add socially unsusceptible of

Into a 
If the colored

Net average iBooth Women s French Kid Gloves, many 
l\s, black and white included, all 

sizes in the lot. January Sale price, per 
pair

We offer 
lards, Lout] 
Paillettes, B 
gowns or ]

Ladies'
LOT 1—I 

colors (lncl 
—well tailq 
way, but 11» 
regularly uj

15c40,048 colprice17c for Hosierymore
Writing Portfolios, fine leathers, 

pockets for paper, envelopes, etc. Janu-

Half-Price

The foregoing figures Include all papers 
actually sold and do not include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And 1 make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true ana people are 
knowing that it Is of the same force ana 
effect as it made under oath and by vir
tue of “The Canada Evidence Act, IS».
Declared be-' 

fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, *n
the County . (sKd.) JOHN LANCr. 
of York, this 
2nd day ot
January, A
D. 1908.
(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD.

A Commissioner, etc.

Women’s Hose, tlain or ribbed 
black cashmere, double heel and toe; 

size. January Sale price, per

59camalgamation cannot grow

er, William GiUy, who for 21 years had 
acted In that capacity, was unanimous
ly accepted. Another resolution to tne 
effect that the association was wholly 
in accord with the steps taken by tne 
Whitney government, especially in re
gard to hydro-electric power, was car
ried unanimously. After compliment
ing the local member,, Alex. Ferguson, 
for his efficient work on behalf of his 
constituency and the province, and as
suring him of the undivided support of 
the Conservatives in the riding, the 
meeting was brought to a close.

The officers elected were: Persident, 
Thomas Hammell ; first vice-president, 
R. J. Hill; second vice-president. R- 
Scott; third vice-president, W. Woods; 
secretary, W. Manning; treasurer, W. 
J. Bell.

really united state. Main Floor—Yonge St
excluded from political 

rights, there Is created a source of 
weakness, possibly of danger. If they 
are admitted there is class who 
cannot fully share the political life 
of the more civilized and probably 
smaller element, who will not be con
soled by political equality for social 
disparagement, and who 
the standard of .politics by thedr in
competence or toy their liability to 
corruption. If the people of color are 
dispersed over the country among the

dwelling In

ary Sale
“Tenants of the Trees,” nature 

stories for boys and girls. January Sale

Bonnets S2.98every
pair 17cnear

Elderly Ladies' Bonnets, velvet and 
tulle shapes, with trimmings of flowers, ' 
foliage, fancy bandeaux, ribbon, chif
fon, sequin and ospreys. January Sale 
price

Mr. Joe Oliver has already Joined our 
'■I’M TRYING TO DO BETTER” club. 
So has the new council. They will try 
to do better than their predecessors. 
The opportunity to commence trying 
was never better; true, a tiny bit of 

ut there is a 
every reader

Men’s Sox 9c
25c NOpneeMen’s Merino Socks, high-spliced 

ankles, double toe and soles, sizes 10, 
10 1-2 and 11. January Sale price, 
per pair, 9c, or 3 for.................

LOT 2—A 
dies’ Coats 
the above, 
tlons. lnclu 
as Tweeds, 
REGULAR! 
NOW *8.001

Everyman’s Library, cloth, 25c; 
leather ............................................

X' » *•&

$2.9845c'Jthe new year has gone 
lot of it yet to come, a 
of this constitution has the opportunity 
to make 1908 a brighter and better year 
than 1907, no matter how bright and 
prosperous that year was. Do better 
yourself and the year will do better by 
you, in your place of business and in 
your home. Others will be benefited 
by your trying—they will be Induced to 
Join the club.

may lower
Second Floor—Yonge St.Main Floor—James St.25c :

x

Six Rousing Savings in Staples—Tuesday Mail■i
A favor will he confer- d on the

— zisrïSTw"report any Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to The World 
Office, 88 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Europeans Instead of
by themselves, -they may not 
centrifugal force, threatening JOHNmasses Pillow Cases, hcavy E*1*-

lish hemstitched, sizes 42 x 33 and 
45x33 inches, splendid wearing cases. \ 
January Sale price, per pair .... 33C

Table Cloths, ful1 bleached a11'
linen damask, bordered all round, 
beautiful designs ; size 2x2 1-2 yards.

January Sale price, each ...$1,83
Crash Roller Toweling,- red

bordered, from pure flax, firm weave, 
17 inches wide. January Sale price, 
per yard

Canadian Striped 'Flannel
ette light, medium and dark color- 

, ’ 34 inches wide. January Sale

act as a
secession, but they are a serious hlnd- 

the working of any form of SB, 87,GET ON THE 
Instance,

If you want to 
"WATER WAGON," for
don’t get on all in a hurry, you --- ,
liable to slip, and If you do great will price, per yard 
be the fall. You will get a bump, and than 20 yards to each
the chances are that the wagon will 
leave you behind. customer. )

Sheeting, wor unWe"J*d. Ef8'
lish sheeting, plain weave, 80 inches 
wide. January Sale price, per yard. 18C

ranee to
popular government that has been 
■hitherto devised, for they «ÿvlde the 
population, they complicate political 
issues, they prevent the growth of a 

genuinely national opinion.” 
weighty judgment contributed by a 
leading "British Liberal and a profound 
student of comparative political and 
social conditions may be commended 
to the serious consideration of the Do-

(OpjmgsGREENSHIELDS STILL IN FIELD are 6cr
give the two cent service.
By Its action in applying to parlia-

obli-

Blg Montreal Wholesale Firm Not 
Disposing of Business.

been disposed of to Messrs. R^lnson. deg[~n herewith, and when you
Little & Co. of London, It Is stat ed by j . , tumblfe Dick' vourselt up and try 
Greenshields, Limited, thatthe Y1 inn - Trying** has" made more sue-

sütomits to the public its thirty-eighth real, and there they have recently mo 
This admission cuts away the ground armuJf statement, printed in another than doubled their warehouse capacity 

on which the company based Its appll-] column of this Issue. For convenience to meek the requirements of their large- 
eatlom for a stay of the order of the ^ =omparlât the^tatement contains bare no inten-

Domlnion Railway Board, requiring the 1 . yearso that It is possible for tion of withdrawing from business In
statutory service to be given, and the everyone to Judge independently re- Manitoba and the prairie P^ince^ What are you going to tIY t° iJn?T0d•»««!»>- f^A^srs, ssru&’ss samara. ssL’susrxaSo long a. th, question »t le.ue' te, JgSï^SSrlüU. tti.t chnnaeter- factory, nnd «ley conelder <Mt Oe lh, “TRY TO DO BETTER" editor ot 
a matter of law, subject to the finalSle- ized ,lhe latter part of 1907 are reflect- prospects there and generally through- The world? Have you got any advice 
clsion of the privy council, "lit supplied ed In the results which leave the Royal out Canada are v«ty ^ w n tQ give? At any zàte, let us J now
a show of reason for asking the order Bank ln ^sul^tantlall^ ^H^poti- ^^d theory M "£ Te^scheme.^it "may'help us°ln trying

to be held in abeyance, altho even at lgog the net profit8 have lucre reed carried. by them there they can deal tQ dQ
thdt It might well have been made fIcm *604 495 77 for that year to *742,- with orders from the west to better Begjn immediately, organize yourself 
peremptory. Now, however, there is no 034.39 for 1907. advantage In Montreal t^han ^ Wlnrt- tntQ a club, write to the "Do Better;
Justification for refusing the public the aJ'^pL ^ S ^niS ^£b^ess Jrem " 1 organhred a club W-

bereflt to which they are clearly entlti- funds remain unaltered at *3,900,000 and Montreal, keeping In Vancouver iori * vour name and get your nutnber. 
ed, and the board ought forthwith to *4,390,000, respectively. Of readily avail- Ratifie coast^ “>n’"w . ^ ^ jo

r" “”„’tw ",d t-att compliance with Its order. nature of the management. The dlvi-t,
dend of 10 per cent, absorbed *390,000 of 
the profits, *20,000 was transferred to 
the officers’ pension fund, *250,000 writ
ten off the bank premises account, and 
a balance of *156,909.76 was carried for
ward to” next year’s profit and loss ac
count. . Taken all over, the accounts 
'show the Royal Bank of Canada to be 
in a sound condition, and will no doubt 
be found thoroly satisfactory by the 
stockholders.

Cotton, Canadian grey or un
bleached, clear make. 36 inches wide.
January Sale price, per yard. . 6%C

8cl Main Floor—Albert St.

■ —4

190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO

Thisment for the repeal of Its charter 
gallon to give a two-cent-a-mtle service 
between Toronto and Montreal, the 
Grand Trunk Railway, by implication, 
admits that the condition is still valid 
and binding upon It. Its contention hith
erto has been that the stipulation to 
carry passengers at that rate once a 
day each way was void from desuetude, 
In which case no request for relief from

It cents. 1 
.Burners, to 
boycott. I 
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you want 
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T. EATON O Limited.
m-inion Government. 'T

Ithe legislature was necessary. ISH.
We all have our faults, even If it is 

only the great one of thinking we are 
perfect. Pick out your worst and s 
on that.

t>Sd

0EATH OF JAMES WARNER. NEW BIBLE SECRETARY.
,start R*v. W. B. Cooper of Bristol, Eng- 

'f land, to Come to panada. You really can't 
appreciate how 
good ale can be, 
until you try

Wa* s Well-Known Owner of Faat 
Horses.

L
Rev. W. B. Cooper M.A., pastor of 

St. James’ Presbyterian Church, Bris
tol, England, has been appointed gen
eral secretary of the Canadian Bible 
Society, as a successor to Rev. Dr. 
Wolsh.

Mr. Cooper le a graduate of King’s 
first man of

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 12—(Special.)
.Warner, theThe death of James 

former Ottawa horseman, which oc
curred here last night, created a pro- 

In the community on 
suddennees attending

* • '•'"a90
found shock

C'Kee/es
ALE,‘

account of the 
the demise. On Tuesday last he start- 

Bonaparte, N. Y., to take 
in ice races and look aftsr Ids 
-homes which were billed to start in 
STverOn reaching Morristown.
he became 1U and ensued
From that time until his death ensu«« 
he was under the care of a ^l^clan 
Who anticipated no serious reau,tte' 

Quite unexpectedly Mr. WamCT was 
stricken with apoplexy and paes  ̂
away in a few minutes. He waa « ^4 of age. prior to coming to 
Brock Ville tost fall to make his home 
here he was in business In Ottawa as 
ÜTtoaker and confectioner, but retired 
on disposing of hto property to tne 
Dominion Government, ^e wae known 
far and near as an owner of rest 
horses, handling in his day sorn^ex-

The funeral 
Tuesday after-

College, Aberdeen; was 
his year at the Free Church Theologi
cal College there under the late Prin
cipal Sotanond; was ten years pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church In Durham, 
and ten years In St. Jeunes’ Presbyterian 
Church in Bristol; he was for soma 

of the Free Church 
effective public

ed for Lake6

Special'
Extra

ness was 
per cent, 
was with 
•work.

years secretary 
Council. He to on 
speaker, and has a good record as a 
successful business man and good or
ganizer of church work.

Mr. Cooper to expected in thtocountry 
about the end of January or The first 
week In February.

Kfff » .1
Jf/CXSLSt/,
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y
ASIATICS IN BRITISH STATES. *

In all quarters of the en>plre, where 
Its self-governing states are exposed 
to Asiatic Immigration, there Is evi
dence of an absolute determination 
to pursue a policy either of exclusion 
or drastic restriction. In fact it; can 
be said with perfect accuracy that 
the British population of the empire,
outside the United Kingdom, and the THE SCOTTISH SOPRANO ALBUM. 
Inhabitants of European stock are a 
unit In declaring that no eastern alien 
element big enough to affect the unity 
of each Individual state*can or will be 
allowed. However much the Imperial 

■ government • and the people of the 
mother country may dislike or deplore 
this attitude It cannot be disregarded, 
nor can it be over-ruled. With 'the 
conception of the Imperial relation
ship that Increasingly prevails the 
right of every self-governing British 
state to act as absolute arbiter of 
Its own future and of the nature and 
character of Its population cannot 
be denied, and must be conceded even 
where It resolves to debar Asiatics | culatlon 
Under the British hag or to repatriate

Money cannot bay batter Coflea 
than Michie’s finest blend Java aoJ 
Mecha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

V» Three Arrests Made In Case at 
Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 12.—Three arrests 
were made yesterday In connection with 
thé dynamiting early last month of the 
residence of Joseph Dlgiorgto, In the Mass Meeting Will Be Held Friday to 
suburbs of this city. The men taken . Nominate Candidates.
Into custody are Antonio Lanosa, Alfred
Constantine Goffe and Col ooro Montel-| The Liberal-Conservatives of South
proie 1 paTowners* of'Xe L^Isa & Go(te j Ontario will hold a mass meeting in tihe 

Steamship & Importing Co. Goffe, who Town of Oshawa on Friday, Jan. 17, for 
is 44 years of age, claims Port Maria, purpose of, nominating candidates
Jamaica, as his home, and says he is j for rhe house ôf commons and provln- 
a iBritlsh subject. All the three men ; c,al legislature. All Conservatives are 
arrested are charged with conspiracy to cordlany invited to be present. Single 
murder Joseph; Digiorgio and his family. fare tickets will be Issued on the G. 
Monteleone has been In the employ- T R 
ment of Antonio Lanasa as a checker.
The police regard the arrests as of the 

Goffe is said to

Do Better Editor.

S. ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES. A Business Change.
change h^Ukfn placé in the manage

ment of one of the St. Catharines 
mg manufacturing Industries, In the 
retirement of W. W. Cox from the ac- 

management of the local branch 
of the Whitman and Barnes Manufac
turing Co., a position he has held for a 
number of years.

Mr. Cox has ben succeeded as mana
ger by W. J. Elliott, who has for the 
past ten years been acting as Mr. Cox s 
assistant.

Jan. 11.—A

POLICE ATHLETIC OFFICERS.ceedlngly fast ones, 
widow and two sisters, 
■will be held here on live The executive committee of the 

ronto Police Athletic Association elect
ed the following officers Saturday altar- 
noon: ,

President—Sergt. McFarlane. i
Secretary—Inspector Dickson. 
Treasurer—P. C. Oliver Snell.

Nothing seems to affect the popularity 
of the songs of Scotland, which are un
questionably more widely known and 
loved than other minstrelsy that the 
world has known. Editions and selec- 
tins are Innumerable, and their num
ber Is constantly Increasing. Messrs.
Paterson & . Sons, the leading Scottish 
music publishers of Edinburgh and
London, send us The Scottish Soprano gree,test Importance.
Album—the songs selected and anno- have relatives occupying prominent posl- 
tated by Donald Ross and the accom- 'tlcns m England. He Is also said to be 
pamiments composed and revised by Al- 1 a graduate of a British university.
fred Moffat. It is excellently arranged. -------- -------------------- :------  , ,
and contains all the prime favorites and : Had All They Could Eat and Drink, 
some not so commonly found In artitiplo- In spite of the stormy weather yester-
gies of Scottish song. The moderate day morning. 277 men assembled at Yonge Imorovements In Vatican,
price-paper covers 2s and hemp leather street Mission to enjoy a good f-ee break- Improveme ln&talla„4s net—brings It within the reach of all, ^t°f coffee and “ndwiches^h.ch^y t.BO^Jam^Jollowlng t^ 

and will no doubt ensure a large dr- P'onouncea * address by paratuses, the Vatican has now In-tailed
Rev Alexander Esler. ! linotypes in the Papal printing house.

An appeal Is made to the people of To- Cardinal Merry del Va! assisted in the 
ronto for cast-off clothing, the demand work of placing the new machines and 
for which is ever Increasing, Clothing is now giving them his personal super- 
of all kinds, especially underclothing, for vision. The Pope, who has expressed a 
men women and children, would be very desire to watch the working of the lino- 
acceptable. Anyone desiring to help could types, will pay a visit to the printing 
send a card to J. C. Davis, superintendent house to-morrew. 
of Yonge-street Mission, Or telephone 
Main 3546.

noon.

THE PEOPLE SAT UP.
Dr. Henderson 8aye Some Un

usual Things.

D„°r„tn Met^tot^rTto^to Rev M^o'Ltoct OtiT^^chai,
Dr. Henderson rather startled hi. con- at yesterday's meeting West End

gregatlon by saying he had no Rathurst street He congratulated the

“”'“7“,h; o"
What he deplored waa the tendency of tion gains. Rev. W. J. Pidgeon or i 

young men and women of society to ne- t0 junction gave an address on tne 
gleet the higher duties of life. heneflts of local option. President

He also took a rap at the upper stratum Munns announced that the pro
of capital society by saying that the so- WUllal" ,,t had au Sundays filled 
clety column of the newspaper was not gram committee had au =unu y 
the standard of Ottawa or Dominion civ- for the next three montha wlth P 
ilizatlon. did list of speakers. Mr. and Mrs. Me

Coy contributed music.

Rev.
X Royalty Congratulates Author.

ROME, Jan. 12.—The first presentatloa j 
of Gabriele d’ Annunzlo’s Nava (ship), « 
symbolizing the greatness of Venice, met 4 
with great success last nlgnt. The Thea- | 
tre Argentine was overflowing, the audl- 
ence Including all the notabilities. King 
Victor Emmanuel and the Queen otcupT-' „ 
Ing the royal box. Towards the close of 
the evening, the king called d'AnnunzIo 
to the royal box and congratulated him. 

The production 1* a' revival of the 
Greek type, comprising recitation, -, sing
ing and dancing and excellent music. Its 
success was due chiefly to its spectacular 
features.

VESUVIUS STILL BUSY.

NAPLES, Jan. 12.—Mount Vesuvius con
tinues to throw out ashes and incandes
cent matter from Its chief crater, the 
cone of which fotmed by the last erup
tion collapsed recently, the earth s 
tremblings being felt for long distances.

B
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WANTS FAST CRUISER. JOE KELLEY SIGNED.those who have already settled In Ito 
territories.

To the Australasian states the ques
tion as now presented Is not compli
cated with any special difficulty. The VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 11.—In a re- 
Australian states and New Zealand _crt tQ th<i Ottawa government, Capt. 
are protected by an act imposing an vewcombe of the fishery protection Church of Christ Meetings,
educational test which can be so ad- puiser Kestrel asks that modem In audîenc^^gSemd

ministered as to present an Impass- 1 CIUiser the Canada on the At- ' Rev. Lloyd Dorsie, and » the series of
. able barrler t(J a11 11 nJcs!ruble dti- lantte coast, with a speed of 20 or 22,^11^8 no^w beginning^srnrted o« with

zens whatever their nationality and I knots, and’two small boats of 18 knots j 0‘( the ppirit of revival. The pastor, Dr. 
whatever the true reason for their re- j 8,>eed, be commissioned as soon as pos- Van Horn, ^congratulated ^is ^"to^aike 
Jection may be. A similar act pre- : slble to protect the British Columbia h^dzof the work Rev. Mr. Dorsie spoke
vails In Natal and one of the earliest fisheries. ] on “The Claims of the Christship."

He gives as a reason that the halibut g reference to the advertisement in 
grounds of British Columbia are being another column it will be seen that the 
depleted by American fishing (vessels. meetlngs continue Indefinitely.
which he savs, took nearly 40,000,0001 '■ ----------------------
pounds of halibut last year from pro
vincial Waters.

THE TRADERS RINK OF CANADABOSTON, Jan. 11.—Joseph Kelley 
manager of the Toronto Eastern League 
Club last year, signed a contract with 
President Dovey of the Boston Na
tional League Club to-day to manage 
the Boston Club for the coming sea- 

He eucceeds Fred Tenney.

Canadian Temperance League.
Massey Hall was about half-filled on 

Sunday afternoon, but those who braved 
the snow, rain and slush on the streets 
were well repaid. The speaker for the 
day. Rev. Prof. Charles Scanlon of Pitts
burg, Pa., secretary of the department of 
moral and temperance reform of the Pres
byterian Church, delivered an address 
that was listened to with rapt attention 
by a delighted audience, that did not for
get to applaud the many telling pointa.
In one of the most practical temperance 
lectures ever delivered in Massey Hall.

Another feature were the solos sung by 
the Gould sisters. Mabel and Miriam, who 
by their wonderful powers of song, con
sidering their age. 9 and ,12 years, sang 
themselves right Into the hearts of the 
people and received rapturous applause.

At the close of the meeting a large 
I number marked the day by going forward . 
I and signing the pledge of total abstinence.

Halibut Fisheries of British Columbia 
In Danger.

I
INCORPORATED 1883.

son.

.........« 4,350,000

.........  1,900,000

......... 33,700,000
... 23,500,000

Head Office* Cor. Yontfe ood Colborne Streets, Toronto
____ BRANCHES IN TORONTO--------

Road and Davenport Ro«S

Paid-Up Capital .... 
Reserve Fund .... .
Total Assets ...........
Deposits .......................
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e
measures passed by the Transvaal 
Legislature was an Immigration Re- 

Act directed principally 
Indians. This has

j?

nz z srrjsr- & art - *«-?
Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

striction 
against British
been followed by the issue of regula
tions requiring all Asiatics to be reg- Portugal Crops Partially Destroyed

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.—The depart
ment of agriculture has received Infor
mation showing that the -corn crop of 
Portugal, which crop during the past few 
years has averaged about 150.000.000 bush
els a year, has been partially destroyed 

who refused to comply with by heavy rains.

No bitterness in WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. It is piquant
in saltness—but delicate, giving just 
the right savour. Use no

available in all part# ThLetters of credit Issued,
Deposits received at Interest.

a BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACT

Drafts purchased, 
of the world.

135tetered and to have their finger prints 
taken for identification purposes. other. Yoi«a*. „ Failure to comply Involves expulsion 
from the Transvaal, and many t'hou-
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GREAT BRITAIN'S RACIAL JOHN L'S 400 FIGHTS 
TUN G LE SERIOUS MATTER WON THEM ILL BUT TWO ï

W.&A.GILBEYEx-Champion Deplores the Spirit 
of Commercialism in the 

Business To-Day.

Indian Situation Does Not Improve 
With Drastic Treatment of 

Natives In Transvaal. "
! '

the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in 
the World, have for over 50 years 
given the public a,. guarantee of 
quality. <

As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries,

1' *
I

NEW YORK, Jen. 12.—A special 
cable to The Sun from London says:

5"No, Won’t think the fighters doing 
business to-day have anything on the 
fighters of the days gone by.”

John L. Sullivan, tor 12 years heavy
weight-champion of the world, and victor 
in font" hundred-odd bruising battles of 
the p/rine ling, puffed his cigar reflective
ly as he expressed the sentiment to a re
porter when seen in his apartment at the 
King Edward last night.

“Johri L.," since his retirement from the 
ring in/ 1892, has been engaged chiefly In 
the-eàloon business, but four years ago 
he took to the stage, and he has come to 
Toronto to fill a week’s engagement, his 
"turn” being a monolog, with a bout be- 

himself and Jake Kllraln as a 
It Will be recalled that some 

had a somewhat

IM,'
The great problem of the mixing 

of «he AgteJfctc and white races to 
Ing to a speedier and graver Issue 
elsewhere than In the dispute between 
the United States and Japan, 
reference was made In these despatches 
a week ago to the troubles within 
«he British empire threatened by the 
draatio anti-immigration legtsuatiion 
put to force by the Transvaal Govern
ment. A crisis has already developed 
so rapidly that the home government 
finds Itself confronted by the most 
serious imperial question it has yet 
encountered.

The courts of Pretoria and Johan
nesburg imposed sentences of two and 
three months’ imprisonment yesterday 
upon several prominent natives of In
dia who had refused to furnish finger 
prints and other means of identifica
tion as a condition of remaining in 
the colony. Thousands of Indians in 
iboth cities have held mass meetings 
and processions in protest against 
laws applicable to criminals or slaves.

adopted setting

com-

f’• l

situate in the Highlands, W. & A. 
Gilbey supply th^ftSest,Whiskies 
made from pure MaltecTlBarley in 
a Pot Still.

Some
I

*tween 
wind-up.
years ago the two 
strenuous encounter.

The ex-champion, by his own statement, 
was 18 years of age when he fought his 
first public battle, in 1877, so that he Is 
now 48 years of age. He looks portly, 
but otherwise fit. His hair and mous
tache are nearly white, but he appears 
chock-full of energy. His manner Is cor
dial, but iiot confidential, and his dress 
not modish after the usual manner of his 
Kind.

"One surd thing is that the game lsn t 
as good as it used to be,” he went on. “I 
mean from the point of view of honesty. 
It may be commercially, tho. It’s more 
of a business now, and the trouble is 
they're out for money and not for glory. 
When I was in the ring I tried to conduct 
myself In a proper sportsmanlike way. 
However, there are more bankers and 
brokers than fighters In the penitentiary."

Praises Tommy Burns.
"What do I think of Tommy Burns?

he deserves more credit 
He’s accom-

Et SPEY ROYAL”i

10 years old

STRATHMILL”
6 years old

wereResolutions 
forth:

“We welcome «he inhuman sentences 
as a teat of Indian suffering; but for 
the sake of -humanity and «he empire 
we deplore them. The sentences not
withstanding, we are resolved to con
tinue the struggle which we 'have un
dertaken in «he name of God.”

Refused td See Deputation.

4

stand out pre-eminent as ALL
MALT Whiskies of the best type. 

Mellowed by many years’ storage in His 
Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 
bottled abd guaranteed by

Well, I think 
than they’re giving him. 
plished everything that he started out to 

„ „ do, and beaten everybody he’s been up
The Indian portion of «he commun- againBt. The only black mark against 

ity recently asked Gen. Smuts, colon- mm was that affair with O’Brien, but he 
dal secretary of the Transvaal, to re- probably had to fake it to get the fight 
ceive a deputation, but he refused. | pulled off. .. ,he

resits for the mo— I ve had about 400 fights, said t There tiie matter rests for one mo- g champlon; -some > were with
ment, but it will not rest for long. , and some without. I won them 
The situation is an impossltojeocm* for except a draw wUh Charley Mitchell 
any British government tq/defend or ,n France In 1883, and my last fight with 
allow to continue. The precarious Corbett In 1892. My hardest fight was 
condition of India, aside from 'the with Kllraln in Rlchburg, Mississippi, In

KE,,*sr,^s”S"K“o,w,;s; x. smams»
CM-dloal v i,M%taÿed°thàtawVZy. ’wellborn- affair
'party, makes it impossible. Yet «here went 7B roundB- under London prize ring 
seems no wa yout of the impasse into rules jt was the last fist fight ever ptifi- 
whlch the Bannerman government ed off ln thig country. It took place in 
walked blindly when it granted the the open air, and about 4000 spectators 
Transvaal an independent government, were present. Whén it was over Jake 

The secret history of the difficulty is 7»? P,rte“y well used p and as tor me, 
illuminating. The new regulation J d t̂n taloB^k“k®fa^iSX)d a„d Corralled a

approved by Lord Elgin, colonial sec- gide bet of $10000, but it COBt me $25,000 
rotary, a few weeks ago without con- , t0 fix up the legal tangle afterwards, 
eultatton with his -colleagues of the owing to the fight not having been sanc- 
cabinet. He has been taken sharply tloned by the state, 
to task by his associates, .and his ex
planation was, ln effect: 
threatened with a rebellion if I refus
ed to sign the ordinance. So I had to 
do so."

Of course he had expected no such 
drastic application of the new mea
sure. Still less did he anticipate the 
appalling danger which he has creat
ed in India. It is fair to say that 
-the majority of the government as 
well as «he whole mass of the Liberal 
party is strongly opposed to the action 
of the Transvaal. So also is British 
public.-opinion at large.

Right of Veto Nominal, i 
When -parliament mêets this will 

find violent expression and the gov
ernment must find some means to 
deal with the situation. It is pointed 
out that the government should have 
foreseen this as one of the probable 
effects of their precipitate generosity 
in granting self-government to the 
colony. The charter -x>f the Trans
vaal contains a provision giving the 
home government -the nominal right 
to veto any act of the colonial legis
lature.
of this right is almost unknown and, 
as Lord Elgin indicates, its use thus 
early in the history of the Transvaal’s 
independence would probably have 
caused a rebellion.

Not Party Question.
The matter to so serious that it will 

not be made a party question. The 
Unionists will criticize the ministry,tout 
«hey will also do all in their power to 
mitigate «he perils which have arisen.
The task of John Morley, the secre
tary for India, Is a most difficult one.
Public feeling in India is already at 
a dangerous tension. The treatment 
now accorded to their compatriots to 
another part of the empire will be re
garded by the Indians as the grossest 
and as a most flagrant violation of 
the professed principles of the Imper
ial government. The smoldering fires 
of popular discontent in the great de
pendency will assuredly break into a 
conflagration unless Morley can damp
en the fuel which the Transvaal has 
supplied.
faced a problem more critical or diffi
cult.

In the transatlantic aspect of the 
question Britain finds her position one 
of equal embarrassment. She has not 
shown much sympathy tor British 
Columbia's agitation against the Jap
anese immigrants, yet she has offi
cially approved the exclusion of the 
majority of her own subjects from 
another of her colonies. Then what 
will she say to her ally,- Japan, on 
the emigration question and what ac
tion will she take if American insdst- 

should lead to a rupture between 
the two countries?

J
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«
How He Began.

“I Just naturally drifted Into the ring, I 
guess," he went on. "I was born in Bos
ton, but I don’t suppose that has any
thing to do with it. When I was 18 I put 
Mike Scaçnell out in a round, and that 
started my professional career. In 1882, 
after beating Paddy Ryan for the worldle 
championship, I went around the country 
offering $1000 to anybody, that would stay 
four rounds with me.”

"Do you think modern fighting Is more 
scientific?” he was asked.

“No, I don’t,” replied John L., with de
cision. “There’s nothing ln this talk 
about fights being shorter nowadays be
cause of greater science in planting a 
knock-out blow. The point of the jaw 
Is the best place to land, and I got most 
of my knockouts ln this way. I don't 
think these fighters of to-day have the 
stamina and gameness we used to have."

The ex-champlon discussed his defeat by 
Corbett with philosophy.

"I guess I can take my medicine like a 
good hero,” he volunteered. “We’ve all

men. Cor-

i
•1 3was

i
\ :

»
»
»
»
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»
»
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A LOT OF NO. 2 
HARDWOOD

got to give place to younger 
bett himself didn’t fast long.

derful men the world ever produced," 
was his spontaneous tribute to the lanky 
Cortilshman, who, it happens. Is also a 
guest at the King Edward.

Fitzsimmons Is one of the most won- «
«
«
6)

tBut ln practice -the exercise

s'
eut and split in lengths of 14 inches.♦ »

«
*

Great Fire 
Damage Sale

*
4»

Also a lot of Pine Stove Wood 
same length...

ALL SUITABLE FOR OPEN FIRE
PLACES OR STOVES.

Delivered in City at $6.00 a Cord.
Also a lot ot Pine Stump Roots which can 

be cut for big fireplaces.

4
4-
«
«

:
4-
*recent fire which oc- 

cured to our premises 1HTHE
M. -fit

last month caused consider
able water damage to some 
goods in our various show
cases.

4f
4
*
4-
4-

8
«

tWHAT 
HAPPENED 

rpHESE were collected and 
laid aside. How to dis

pose of all the more or less 
damaged, chiefly through 
water, became a question to 
be settled later, as we were 
right in the midst of our an
nual Xmas rush.

No British statesman has

I
«I. S. LOWTHER,

DONLAND8 ed7PHONE NORTH 2520.

/THE
CONCLUSION

v^E’VE decided a Fire Sale 
” the only expedient, and 
to offer everything in our im
mense stock, whether slight
ly damaged or not, at special 
reductions of from

FIVE YEARS FOR BURGLAR.FIREMAN KILLED IN MONTREAL
Wall F|ll

ence
WINNIPEG, Jan. 12.—(Special.)— 

Bert Martin, Rjdbert Calder, Malcolm 
Raymond, Alfred Fortes que and Henry 
Boyd, the daring gang of burglars, 

v,avtbfaL Jan 12.—(Special.)—N&- whose frequent and skilful depreda- 
MONTREAL, jan. tiens have filled the citizens of Wtimt-

poleon Gagnon, fireman, was K , peg with oonsterantion and emptied
two other firemen, named Narbonne and their stores, were sentenced to five 
Lamouche. were injured toy a falling years each at the Manitoba penl-
wall at a fire on Notre Dame-street to- rj-hey were an young Englishmen, the 
night. Fire broke opt to an old three- olde8t on.]y 20 years, 
storey building, and while fighting the 
flames the wall fell out, with disas
trous results. The loss by fire was trifl-

Out at Notre Dame-Street 
Blaze.LOOKS LIKE RIGHT MAN. ||

Under Arrest Here Is Con
nected With Nassau County.

Italian
It

7Inspector of Detectives Duncan re
ceived a -telegram yesterday from the 
chief constable of Nassau County, N- 
Y„ dated SeacMffe, Informing him that 
a man would come to Toronto Im
mediately to identify Charles Frim- 
rosa, arrested Saturday and wanted 
there for the murder of two men on 
Xmas Day, 1905.

The police had Information that 
Primrosa toad been In Nassau County 
and had gone from there to Montreal, 
where he spent a term to prison for 
attempted murder and from there he 
had come to Toronto. The prisoner 
admitted toe toad been to all the places, 
-but Nassau County, tout yesterday the 
police found letters addressed to him 
at ''inned'lfl.

When taken Primrosa had on him 
p 080 ed 38 calibre revolver with ten 
charges of cartridges, a razor and a 
dirk knife. In his trunk the police 
found an ugly • sharp butcher knife.

20% to 50% 
DISCOUNT 

•THUS an exceptional op- 
portunity is availed our 

patrons to obtain high-grade 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver
ware, Bronzes, and Cut Glass, 
etc., at remarkable money
saving prices.

-,
$20,000 Fire in Montreal.

MONTREAL, Jan. 12.—(Special.)-*-®- 
W. Jacobs, furrief, St. Paul-street, 
had a fire this evening. The damage 
to stock amounted to $20,000, all of 
which 1s covered by Insurance.

ing.

/Burn* Prove Fatal.
WILLIAMSFORD, Jan. 12.—(Special.)

—Miss H. Pinkham, a young woman 
residing south of Damoch, is dead, at 
her parents’ home. About two months 
ago, while employed as a domestic by
H. G. Tucker, Owen SoJ1"d> sh~ 1 should assist Nature at those times 
badly burned ^ile starting a fire m when the systern js upset, the nerv-
here andaafter wo months of suffering ous tone lo^ and a feeling of de
fied pression or languor exists. An ex-

’ , perience of over 50 years warrants
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

IÂU Women 1-4fkEMEMBEB these Fire 
Sale Values, commenc

ing next Wednesday,the 15th 
inst.. last only Fifteen Days, 
and offer a chance of a 
lifetime.

I ;

East End Liquor Seizures.
Two liquor seizures were made in 

No. 4 division on Saturday night. In
spector Gregory seized two kegs of 
beer at the house of Pat O’Brien. 5 
Eastern-avenue, and at the same time 
P. S. Bond and Plainclothes Officer 
Lydiatt found a quantity of bottled 
■beer at George Brock/meyer’s, 1 Row- 
land-place.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

B.&.H.B. KENT
14.4. YONGE STREET

the oeca- A A’ A’ Rext to Dlneen's Hat Store
Beecham’s

Pills
I

The Drain «I Kidney Strain
tells on even the strongest, 
kidneys are maintained by
UvCT and® towef'dKerrthere'is no-1 BENJAMIN KENT

thing better. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla 
of Mandrake and Butternut—25c at all B 
dealers. ‘ «

'- -

■1HERBERT B. KENT
"I

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.HU». ed?

•i
I
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MONDAY MORNING

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864. WESTMORELAND CHURCH 
FILLS PREY TO FUMESLE JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto;

12.—(8 p.m.)—The «disturbance which 
was centred near New Orleans on Friday 
night has since developed and moved 
northeastward, reaching the Great Lakes 
this evening. It has been accompanied 
by gales, with rain and snow in Ontario, 
snow in Quebec and Northern New Bruns
wick, and rain in the Maritime Provinces. 
Fair weather, with moderate tempera
tures, has prevailed to-day thruoqt the 
western provinces, and a change to much 
colder hah taken place In the Yukon Ter
ritory.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 36 below—34 below ; Atlin, 16—18; 
Victoria, 38—42; Vancouver, 29r-40; Kam
loops, 26—30; Edmonton, 26—32; Prince Al
bert, 4—30; Calgary, 18—34; Winnipeg, 12— 
20; Parry Sound, 24—26; Toronto, 30—34; 
Ottawa, 12—30; Montreal, 10—24; Quebec, 
12—24; Halifax, 22—42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georglaa Bay- 

Strong northwesterly winds 1 clearing 
and colderj snow flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong northerly and northwesterly 
winds; clearing and colder, with snow 
flurries.

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—Snow or 
sle^t, followed by northwesterly winds 
aria colder.

Maritime—Southeasterly, shifting to 
southwesterly winds; mild, with occasion
al raih.

Lake Superior—Northwesterly winds; 
fair and colder.

CONTINUE TMBIR

Annual Sale Overheated Furnace Causes De
struction of Edifice Built 

by Members.

gnd invite the special attention of 
householders to the magnificent .dis
play ofss
Fine Linen Damasks
which they are showing ln Table Cloths, 
Napkins, Tea Cloths, Doyleys, etc., etc., 
Including an exceptionally fine lot of 
Table Cloths, from 2 to 6 yards long, 
•lightly imperfect.
1-8 LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES. 

The following is a partial Hat of the 
attractive household lines offer-

While the members of the congrega
tion of 'the Westmoreland-avenue Meth
odist Church were getting ready to at
tend morning service, the edifice, a 
roughcast building at 278 Weetinore- 
tiund-avenue, was in flames, end before 
church time was completely gutted.

The fire waa first noticed at 8.46 a.m. 
Qssington-avenue sections were the first

kht suggest 
Conquering 
Stopping at 
It. The ob- 
I consuming many 

ed ln this sale;
Huckaback Towels and Towellings. 

Turkish Bath Towels and Towellings.
Sheets and Gowns.
An extra special Hemstitched Towel 

at $4.00.
Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilts.
Scottish and Canadian Fine Wool 

Blankets.
Fine Flannelette Blankets, full size, 

at $1.00 and $1.25 per pair.
Eiderdown Quilts in French printed 

silk, satin and sateen Coverings, in 
beautiful designs and colors.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings and Pil
low Casings.

Oddment lots ln Nottingham Dace 
Curtains, slightly soiled, subject to a 
large discount. Also a sample lot of 
Embroidered Linen Quilts.

pras—and 
I to do it 
f OB ilokots 
pu Como

to arrive, but the main building was too 
far gone. The school room to the rear 
of the church was badly burned.

The cause of the fire is given as an 
over-heated furnace. A prayer-meeting 
was held ln the church at 7 o'clock, but 
there was no one there after 8, the jani
tor having gone to his breakfast. The 
fire was bursting from the windows be
fore the alarm was sent In.

The church was built to 1891, and was 
the first Methodist Church In that part 
of the city. Thirteen families organized 
the church, which was built by the men 
themselves, working at nights and Sat
urdays, on a lot donated by Mrs. James 
Conboy. €t was Independent of the con
ference for over a year, during which 
time Rev. William Scott was the pastor. 
From time to time, as the congrega
tion became larger, the building was 
enlarged, and in 1899 Chester D, Massey 
gave $1000 toward the building of a 
schoolroom and side wing.

The church has a membership of 550, 
and 900 
school. It 
neee minister, 
joined the conference, have been Rev. 
J. R., Alkenhead, Rev. R. W. McKee, 
Rev. Dr. 
and Rev. 
ister.

The church was valued at $8000, and 
was Insured for $2500 ln the Merchants’ 
Fire andthe Independent Mutual.

of «he trustees will be held 
at the parsonage to-night, when it will 
be decided where services will be held. 
As the people who compose the /oo 
gatlon are mostly working people, 
are not ln a financial condition to fin
ance another place of worship Just now.

Water Pressure Poor.
The fire served to emphasize the ab

solute and urgent necessity for improv
ing the water supply in the district. 
It was not until the engines from 
Brockton and Cowan-avenue stations 
arrived that the firemen were ablé to 
get any effective pressure.

Deputy Chief Noble gave it as Ms 
opinion that an engine should be in- 
etalkM at Oselngton-avenue station and 
another one somewhere In the' neighbor
hood of Bloor and Bathurst-streets, a 
locality which Chief Thompson has long 
ago declared should have a fire station.

“In the west end, above College-street, 
we can’t depend on getting any sort of 
water pressure that’s worth anything,” 
said the deputy. “A large number of 
big factory buildings have been erected 
or are now going up in Brockton, and 
if the fire department Is expected to 
take care of them we must be given a 
better water service. New York's, the 
toe st equipped fire department In the 
world, was helpless without sufficient 

-witer Friday night.’’
Fire Record.

Other fires Saturday and Sunday

Saturday, 6.09 p.m., box 82—New house 
at the corner of Beverley and D'Arcy- 
streets; damage slight; caused by plas-
tAPPrc’ hiP'fl tpr

Saturday, 5.50 p.m., still alarm—Two- 
storey brick building, 128 Dundas-streat; 
Miss Hamberton; curtains set on fire 
by gas Jet; damage $30. Put Out by 
Fireman J. Coulter of No. 15, who hap
pened to be passing.

Saturday, 8.59 p.mr}., box 194—Two and 
one-half storey house, 107 VanHorne- 
street; W. C. Dix; damage to building, 
$400; contents, $100; caused by defec
tive furnace pipe; insured ln Hand and 
Hand Insurance Company.

Sunday, 1.10 am., box 327, and at 1.12 
a.m. box 325—Boathouse in rear of 191 
Empress-crescent, owned by W. M. Lar
kin; damage to contents, $1500; to build
ing. $300; cause unknown; Insured to the 
Royal.

Sunday, 6.15 p.m., still alarm to Nÿ. 11 
—Two-storey brick building, 105 
ard; damage to building $25; caused by 
defective fire grate.

Sunday, 8.16 p.m., box 41—Two-storey 
brick store, 165 York-street, owned by 

pert and occupied by M. 
damage to building, $50; to

THE BAROMETER.
-•

Wind.
22 N. E.
2Ô N. "Ë!

''lo'n.e'

Bar.
29.13

Ther. 
........ 33

Time.
8 a.m.,..........
Noon............:
2 p.m.............
4 p.m...........
8 p.m.............

■tO p.m............
Mean of day, 32 ; difference from ave

rage, 10 above ; highest, 34 ; lowest, 29 ;
94. (Saturday, 36—23.)

33pons
Ribbons, beet satin 

ile; colors sky blue, 
uscan, fawn, yellow, 
y, also cream and 
to 3-8 inches. Janu- 

•r piece of 17 3-4
ét yard

33 ^ 28.90
. 32

28.77. 30
28.7729

In the Black and 
Colored Dress Goods

rain and snow,

IN TORONTO.TO-DAX
wilt be found many attractive lines, 
oddments and remnants, in suitable 
lengths for costume, skirt or waist, 
clearing at 50c to $1.00; regular $1.00 
and $2.00 per yard.

Jan. 13.
City council 
Canadian 

Stillwell, 1

.1 Inaugural, city hall, 11. 
Club—Address by A. E. 
p.m.

2c children attend the Sunday 
; h<(s supported a native Japa- 

The pastors since Iti's Gloves In the Silk Department HIP ARRIVALS.STEAMS
h Kid Gloves, many 
white included, all 
nuary Sale price, per

We offer many attractions in Fou
lards, Louieines, Taffetas, Shantungs, 
Paillettes, Baratheas, etc., suitable tor 
gowns or waists. 1

Jan. 11 At From
St Paul............New York ... Southampton
Fremona............Portland, Me.......■ ■ -Leith
Ultoiiia.................Flume ....................  New York
Campania...........Liverpool ............. Ne?,Y^„
Napolitan Pr...St. Michael’s............. £ap
Sicilian Pr.........St. Michael’s................ Naples
Florence........... Lbndon .....................  Hamax
Ionia.:................. London ..................... Portiand
St. Louis..............Plymouth ............ New York
Ionian................... Halifax .................. • °laS5°ï
Columbia.............Moville ................. New York
Winifredlan....... Liverpool .................. - Boston
Tunisian..............Liverpool ............... .St. J°nn
St. Louis............. Southampton ... New York
Caronia................ Madeira.................New York

Campbell, Rev. Gilbert Agar 
I. G. Bowles, the present mln-

59c Ladies' Jackets
LOT 1—In Fashionable Tweeds—all 

colors (Including ’ black)—well finished 
—well tailored—up-to-date ln

but lines broken so must get out;

■Yonge SL
A meet

S2.98 ' every

’ Bonnets, velvet and 
trimmings of flowers, 
ndeaux, ribbon, chif- 
spreys. January Sale

ngre-
they

way,
regularly up to $12.00,

NOW CLEARING AT $5.00 
LOT 2—Another splendid lot of La

dles’ Coats, in better materials than 
the above, all this season’s importa
tions, Including Plain Cloths, as well 
as Tweeds,
REGULARLY $15.00 TP $50.00.
NOW $8.00 TO $80.00.

$2.98 ^VVVVWAAftVWVVVWVWWWVVV

: ORDER YOUR >.

Wedding Bouquets
FROM

zT. EATON CÏ.-.

r—Yonge SL

esday Mail Orders Carefully Filled1

JOHN CATTO & SON!§, extra heavy Eng- 
42 x 33 andsizes

plendid wearing cases. 
Ice, per pair .... 33C

65, 67, 69, 61 XING LIT. BAST. 
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO. DEATHS.
COURTNEY—On Saturday, Jan.

Mary E. Courtney, only beloved 
of John, Robert, James and Joseph Dun
lop, and widow of the late John Court-
n^Funeral from her late residence, 98S 
Queen-street West, on Monday, Jan. 
■12th, at 2 p.m, to Necropolis. Briends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation, ,

HILL—At 152 York-street, on Jan. 11th, 
William Hill, ln his 88th year.

Funeral from R. Moffatt's undertak
ing parlors, 271 Yonge-street, 011 Tues
day, Jan. 14th, at 2 p.m., to Necropolis. 
Frlehds please accept this intimation. 

KNIGHT—On Saturday night, at his 
father’s residence, 148 Annette-street, 
West Toronto Junction, John Alexander 
Knight, M.D., in his 31st year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., 
Prospect Cemetery.

KIRBY SON—At Weston Sanltorium, on 
Sunday morning, Jan. 12th, 1908, Flor
ence E. Kirby son, in her 19th year. 

Funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 15th, at 
her brother’s residence, 6S

Uth,
sisteridian JEWS FREELY SUBSCRIBEgrey or un

make, 36 inches wide.
lice, per yard. 6%C 
oor—Albert St.

Continued From Page 1.

14 cents. This advance, say the con
sumers, is unjustified and hence the 
boycott.

A certain bitterness is lent to the 
protest, however, by the question of 
buying on credit. Many of the Jew
ish working people are now out of 
work, and are not able to pay cash, 
They have been good customers, are 
willing to pay as soon as they are able 
and, therefore, think that they should 
receive some consideration.

But, as Mr. Simon Yaffee, said at 
the University-avenue meeting, people 
buying on credit ‘do not receive this 
consideration. A woman, he said, 
would go into a shop to get meat cm 
credit. She would see the other wo
men paying cash and, feeling asham- 
el, would stand back until they were 
served. Then the butcher would turn 
to her and instead of greeting her by 
her name as ln the days of her pros
perity, he would say, "Well, what you 
you want?" or, rather the Yiddish 
equivalent for the gruff question. He. 
denied the statement made last week 
that 30 per cent, of the butcher busi
ness tvas done on credit. Only five 
per cent, was, he declared, and this 
was with pet pie who ore now out of 
work.

IE STREET, 
[ONTO

'—>

to
really can’t 
;ciatc how 
ale can be, 2 p.m., from 

Grant-street, Toronto, to St. James 
Cemetery. _

MORRISON—At 75 Winchester-street, To
ronto, on Sunday morning, Jan. 12th, 
1908, Elizabeth Brown, beloved wife of 
James L. Morrison, in her fSth year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, the 14th, 
Interment in St. James’

i
you try $0

'eefes at 3.30 o’clock.
Cemetgry.

McQUEEN—At Owen Sound, on Jan. 11th, 
John H. McQueen, supt. of C.P.R. 

elevators at that port.
SHACK—In New York, on Saturday, Jan. 

11th, 1908, Ferdinand Shack (barrister), 
formerly of this city.

SQUIRE—On Sunday morning, Jan. 12th. 
1908, at 4.80, Susan Squire, dearly be
loved wife of John Squire (wholesale 
butcher), at her late residence, 1150 
Bloor-street West.

Funeral notice later.

1908.

ow-ALE
Don’t Get Square Deal. Natal Hel 

Hurewlck; 
contents, $500.

9.15 p.m.—No. 10 called out; electric 
wire ln a tree on Cumberland-avenue.

There in yet another complaint 
against the butchers’ association. Not 
only does it fix the price, but, It Is 
said, It determines where a man shall 
deal. A customer cannot change his 
butcher without the written permis
sion of the president of the associa
tion, and the association Is said to 
employ spotters to see that this rule 
is not broken.

In the meantime, those Who can af
ford it are eating chickens, which have 
advanced to 16 and 17 cents a pound.

At the meetings yesterday there was 
no disorder, unless it can be called 
disorder when every two In the meet
ing are carrying on the discussion on 
their oWn account. In order that there 
might not be any trouble several po
licemen were ln attendance, including 
Inspector Cuddy, Patrol Sergeant Ir
win, and Constables McKinney, Mont
gomery, Miller, Lenton and Ward.

Bakers May Be Next.
prie Myer, a wholesale 

butcher, who sells to the Jewish re
tailers. said last week the wholesale 
price had been raised from 5 1-2 cents 
to 7 cents a pound. The price de
pended altogether on the price of cat- Qf e A. Lancaster, M.P. for Lincoln, 
tie, he said, and this week another „t]jdent at the Royal Military Col-
advance might be made. 11 , .. ___ _

The Jewish butchers are not back- lege at Kingston, the ’
Ing down as yet from their position, Lieut.-Col. E. Thornton T_Y • 
in spite of the co-operative shoo »ro- be asked to resign. No fu *
Jeot. Mr. D. Caplin said last night munlcation has been received from th 
that he welcomed the scheme, ay it commandant. The ma n
would show positively that meat could brought up again in the 
not be sold under the prices set by the the estimates of the ' P3-
butchers. ment are reached.

Several of the speakers yesterday ; 
also complained of the Jewish itakers 
on the ground that they were charging 
too much and suggested that co-ooer- 
atlve bakeshops were also In order.

[net bay better Coflee 
finest blend Java at»J

Ilb.
» RUSSIAN JEW ARRESTED.■

Co.. Limited
•RiotsSmall Dlsturbanci 

Did Not Materialize.
Created

HLETIC OFFICERS.
The police, under Inspector Cuddy, 

with several plainclothesmen, watched 
the peace of the ward during business 
hours Saturday night, fearing that 
trouble might arise out of the recent 
action of the Hebrew retail meat deal
ers. Nothing startling happened, altho 
the officers had to remove several knots 
of excited foreigners at various points.

At 7 o'clock P. C. Linton arrested 
Max Laaman, a Russian Jew, aged 23, 
of 53, Nelson-street, and he was locked 
up in No. 2 station charged with dis
orderly conduct. He created a small 
disturbance on Agnes-street.in front of 
Caplan's butcher store.______

,e committee of the To» 
Ithletic Association elect» 
k officers Saturday alter»

•rgt. McFarlane. 
spector Dickson. 
’. C. Oliver Snell.

1

WILL COMMANDANT RESIGN?
ongratulatce Author.
12.—The first presentation 
Annunzio’s Nava (ship), 

? ffreatness of Venice, met 
•ess last nignt. Thex Thea- 
vas overflowing, the audl- 
all the notabilities. King 

uel and thf Queen ot-cupy- 
>ox. Towards the close or 
tie king called d'Annunzio 
,»x and congratulated him. 
Ion is a revival of tho 
)tnprising recitation* aiog- 
g and excellent ipueic. It» 

eetacular

Understood This Will Be Reeult of 
Rustication.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12;—(Special.)—It Is 
understood that as a result of discus
sion in/ the house on Friday on the 
rustication of Cadet Lancaster, son

Mr. Ado!

MINING JUDGMENTS.
Favors Plaintiffs In 

Each Case.
Judge Buj^bidgee chiefly to its

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—The 
decision of Judge Burbidge in the four 

taken by the crown against aF actions
number of Yukon hydraulic concedslon- 

the cancellation of their
handed down last week and 

The

DINNER TICKETS 5 FOR $1.1 aires, for
5. 3 leases, was

favors the plaintiff in each case, 
judgment was a formal one, his lord- 
ship who is dangerously ill, not wish- 

1 ing to delay the carrying of the cases 
to the supreme court.

1 «Is lordship followed the precedent 
Marie Lloyd, the London music hall • ",s he action of the attorney-gen-

favorite, who finished a very successful: , Britlsh Columbia against the
week as headliner at Shea’s, was the ,„ion except that in these cases
guest of the British Welcome League,; was given. The onus of ap-
West Front-street Saturday night after thus Thrown on the defend-
her 4>erformance at the theatre. ants who are. A. B. Palmer, P. H.

.( Pianos to Rent. Palmer and D. Dory; the Klondike
on very reasonable Government Concession Co,; the Bon- 

terms. Six months’ rem allowed”,n anza Creek Hydrai^ Conce^ion^. 
rase of purchase. Helntzman & Co., and F. D. Frocks and E. ■ •
115-117 West King-street, Toronto. The Guggenhelms are heavily mterest-

A dainty well served and well cook
ed luncheon at Williams’ Cafe, Yohge 
and Queen-streets.
Best value in "the city.
FOR $1.

Single meal 25c. 
5 TICKETS.............$ 4,350,000

...... 1,900,000
.......... 33,700,000
. ... .. 23,500,000

e Streets, Toronto
jo----------
Road and Davenport Read 

and Spadina Avenue. 
Ave.
available in nil pxild

1 The •* Savoy’s99
Light Lunch for Business 
People—12 till 2 every day

TRY IT TO-DAY
Clean, Bright, Quick Ser- 

t vice. Moderate Prices \

1

nos rented
J

The “Savoy
Yontfe and Adelaide

135 135 ed.

edTry Watson’s Cough Drops.ed7TRANSACTED I Try Wateon’e Cough Drop*,

*

i

/

I

*
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*

FUNERAL DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

.AT. EATON et»,...
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MONDAY MORNING9 rrr

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEIMPERIALeerve. as coropar^ with laat week, when 

there was a deficit of Sll,5Je,o6U, i r

$15,722,100; deposits. In
crease, ' $8.IK,200; Circulation decrease,
$21,000; legal tenders 
specie. Increase, $14,111,600, reserve, m 
crease, $18,389,900; reserve required 
crease, $791,300; surplus. Increase, $17,693.

THE INEVITABLE RALLY 
OCCURS ON WILL ST.

Who Should 6pen 
Accounts With Us

op Canada

HEAD omet—Welling ten St fait TORONTO
Capital authorised ....... 610,600,000.00

4,878,000.00 
4^178,000.00

OKfi?ESTABLISHED 1837.ln- HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
Capital paid up 
Rest ....................... But Solid Headway is Being Made 

in the Matter of Price 
Betterment

4 * ,

f.600.
PAID-UP CAPITAL......... $10,010,113

5.000,01) 
.. 113.030,031

!6—Farmers and house and 
lend owners, who ssay be de
sirous of accumulating ■ fund wits 
which to pay off a mortgage or 
other Indebtedness, Improve their 
properties or add to their hold- 
lags.

’ BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader 1-ane. 

Tonga and Queen-Streets.
Tonge and Bloor Streets.
$eYt SPa'r^mf^oni Streets 

King and Spadlna Avenue.
Bloor and uansdowne Avenue.

SAVINGS - BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from da e 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 1 .»

B. B. WALKER. President .
ALBX. I AIED. General Manager
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branche» I TO I AL ASaCla....

^pool 3

Saturday,
ô Are Inf

Toronto Stocke.
Jan. 10.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
-Ralls-

Bell Telephone ............. “5

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt .......
C. P R....................

do. rights .........
City Dairy com 

do. preferred .
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas

do. new .............
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com 

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel com .

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel ....
Electric Develop ...............
Halifax Tramway ...........
International Coal ...........
Illinois preferred...................... .. •••
lake of the Woods........... 77J4 •••
Mackay common .... 6053 ,59)4 "jT* 60

do. preferred ............  64 63 «
Mexican L. A P................. 6®
Mexican Tramway.......................
M. S.P. & S.S.M. ..... 98 ...

—Navigation-
Niagara Nav .......................
Niagara, St. C. & T........... 75
Nlpisalng ...................................
Northern Navigation...............
North Star .......
N. S. Steel com . 

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro .........
R. & O. Nav ....
Sao Paulo Tram .... 120 
St. L. A C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light

do. rights ..........
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref ...
Twin City .............
Winnipeg Railway ..125 

do. rights ......................... ..

Regardless of Receiverships New 
York Stocks Are Buoyant— 

Local Stocks Firmer.

Jan. 11.

X
BRANCHES IN THE CITÏ Of TORONTO:

Main Olfic. «.-25 Mn, St. W.) jjm. «4 MM

Spadlna and College 
Vonge and College 
Yonge and Qussn (197 Yenge-sl)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH m

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Jen. 1L 

The market for mining shares this 
made solid headway towards price bet
terment for the leading stocks, 
sharp recovery In the prl^e of silver early 

week caused the too exuberant

Funds being accumulated for^any
Iof these purposes 

any peradventure. be

AVAILABLE WHEN REQUIRED.
' This Corporation’s record of more 
than half a century, during which, 
notwithstanding several financial 
panics, no depositor has ever been 
asked to wait one hour for his or hel

ls the best guarantee that

w.ek

EH&ir
Parliament SU (Cor. Carlton)

8% "9 "8%
30 ...

World Office, ,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 11. 

manipulated rally has 
Wall Street market.

Uverpoolwl 
id lower thd 

l-4d lod 
. Chicago 
ir than Fj 
id May a 
icago cal 
irti, 412, a 

Storthwest d 
fft; year agd 
Australian 
11,000 bushel! 
Jjd 1,040,000

f ST. LAV
w3>

The8080- The Inevitable X-**
2741 2814 27% 28Vi

94 91% 94

t :i ü « «
transpired In the

who well knew that such a
eventuate feigned not to be

182 U. S. Steel................. ..
do. preferred ..... 

Wabash common 
Western Union ... 
Westinghouse ..... 

Totiti sales, 396,900.

182%re in the
trader to try and force quotations. This 
occurred both here and on the New York 
curb, and efforts along this line only 

— . . subsided when It was found that the
London Stock Mark* . DUbllc were still apathetic In regard to

SSHHr Æ SbaaLr ameong r/e “ Ï t 

The advent of cheaper money oror^ni tereat ln this branch of Investment and 
ed^xlstin^securiftes^ad^isely and al- speculation, but It Is of a very gradual 
tho there ^was a fair amount of Invest- growth and cannot be forced. Most of 
ment buying of colonial and other t the operating companies report good pro
stocks, the gilt-edged section of the mar B ^ another large batch of ore
ket closed fractionally lower than ms gMpment|| will result from the cDyelop- 
week. . rather ment now going forward. The dlffloul-

Amerlcan rails experienced some rather ^ experlenoed with the smelters are 
sharp movements under now being solved and Urge quantltlesof
erattons. The business of yesterday snow whlch have been held back, will
ed prices of the Pacific stocks, as well as ghorUv come fo..ward. A return to dlvl- 
Readlng and Baltimore & Ohio, severe d,.r:dg-tiy seVevaI of the companies Is fore- 
points above last Saturday s closing, ou cafaed later ln the season and it is to 
to-day another setback occurred ana q these that the prices of the shares are 
tarions were left Irregular. expected to respond more than to any-

There was little public buying In this else ^ anticipation of this small
section during the week. In spite of purchases are being made and the float-
improved monetary situation 1 , supply of shares gradually being lift-
Unlted States, It being generally thought ^ of/[he market. Professional traders 
that liquidation will 8;o on for some time haye hltherto found little difficulty in 
yet, while rumors regarding the flnancun retardlng advance8 but scalping by short 
condition of the Southern Railway an ge ls not nearly as profitable as it 
Erie roads create an unfavorable knpres hf g beeB ^ ,g attended with more

danger than at any time since the boom 
culminated. An Improving tendency to 
prices ls about all that can be expected 
for the time being.

Those '
covery must 
able to anticipate a revival ln prices less 
than two weeks ago, yet these same mar- 

con vinctfa (?) that

29money, 
you will be 4242%

FROM ANXIETY
on this score. The Corporation is 
financially stronger than ever, hav
ing now more than

FREEket advisers are now 
prices had been over-depressed and that 
the advance is nothing but a natural re
bound. The Wall Street magnates are en
tirely dependent upon the wide fluctua
tions that occur In the market for their 
success. By a strange coincidence very 
few outsiders buy stocks except Wuen 
tney are strong, as at present, and it is 
then that the large holders hand out the 
shares which they have accumu ated at 
a period when others are scared into let
ting their shares go or in many Instances 
for want, of funds to protect them against 
the forces exerted to dislodge them .

« • •
With this week's operations prices ara 

ln many Instances over ten points above 
low figures of December and double 

that of the low quotations made during 
the October panic. It will, of course, be 
claimed by those now anxious to find 
buyers for securities that prices are still 
low and it' will be unusual If this plea 
dots not have Its usual effect. Ihe un- 
ltlated will be caught by this plauslWl- 
lty, while others more knowing will be 
ensnared by cupidity, believing that they 
can still scalp the market while It is ln 
the throes of activity. Those who know 
Wall Street and Its subtleties are con
vinced that there are only two periods 
in which to operate successfully—the 
one to buy when prices are demoralized, 
and the other to sell when the market 
has a fit of buoyancy. The spasms come 
at sufficiently frequent Intervals to ac
commodate trie patient trader, and. Inti"®" 
fore, the only successful dealer m tins 
gambling arena.

r
115 ... TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.116 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALEEIGHT AND ONE-HALF 
MILLION DOLLARS

of fully-patd-up Capital and surplus.
The amount It may receive on de

posit ls limited by law.
Interest at Three and One-Half 

Per Cent. Per Annum, compounded 
FOUR TIMES A YEAR 

helps the accumulation wonderfully. 
Open an account now.

> K. A. Gcldmax.Æmilius Jarvis.

Southeast Garner •'
rtr fall partie u

77% On the 
Street and 
advanced to 
lara apply to-

- Receipts of I 
ufi" so loads 
Xput 20 mix a 
Ki and.pod 
«Sliding, with 
jjJrrrxTS' bask 
TWheat—One
E $i.oi. ■ ■ -
Parley—One 
Hlb per. bushel 
mats—Two H 
Mr bushel. I
pHay—1Thirty]

EStraw—One 1 
ten, and 1 loa 
SDressed Hoi 
*50 per cwt. 
El’oultry—Tha 
a fair supply! 
than would su 
sold at 17c to] 
easier at 11c ti 
Sticks, 12c to 1] 
are heard of <* 
per lb. -

Butter—Reel 
easy, at 28c 
about 30c per 
sold down at 
The. butter sd 
special custom 
at 86c. , !

Eggs—New-f 
prices took a 
Fng 46c and d 
instances, but 
there were si 
quotation wou

Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.A. M. CAMPBELL92% Members Toronto Stock Exchange
12 Richmond Street Eas L

Telephone Main 2$61.
105 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.ed75

77Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

. - TORONTO

A. E. OSLER & CO"7% EVANS & GOOCH
INSURANCE BROKERS

resident agents

North British and Mercantile In
surance Company.

18 KING ST. WEST.:: m «the

Cobalt Stocksiiô::::: i» m &
....... 36% * 35%2dToronto-»treet

65% ... 
119% 119 
..... 115

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for quotation* 

Phones Main 7434. 7435.

118%

authorized $30,000,000 New York Cen
tral equipments.

* • • j
Pennsylvania will do no financing 

this year until better market condi
tions are established.

• * •
Dun’s review 'says sentiment 

proved In response to brighter out
look, commercial loans being made 
with more freedom than at any time 

recently.

136
STOCKS, GRAIN100

Offices: 26 East Wellington Street.S*Monetary conditions have Improved con-

mdarketLy'and thl'/causVa" sharp drop In 

discount rates, which, followed by lhe
ductlon made by the Bank of France. Transactions In Cobalt Shares.
created the tlrrn belief that G®rmB ^k Transactions for the week ending Sat-
follow suit on M°nday, and th^ Bank or Transactions 1 d stock & Mining

the country, but ln some quarters it Is 440.48, as follows, 
considered Imprudent further to re^“”e 
the hank’s rate, pending formal announce
ment of the resumption of cash payments 
by the American banks."

Jan. 10.

9:::: * a m '*%
125 ...

SMALL SUMS i—Bank 16 King St
Phone M.HERON& GO160Commerce

Dominion .......................... 220 218
Hamilton
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ...
Metropolitan ,
Molsons .A...
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ...........
Roytil .................
Sovereijfn 
Standard .....
Toronto ...........
traders’ ........
Union .......................................................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ...........
British Am. Assur 
Canada Landed ..
Canada -Perm ____
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest ...
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking ,
London & Can ...
London Loan ------
National Trust
Ontario lx>an ____
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur ..

lm- 220 219% 
... 190 ... 190
220 216 218 217

OF MONEY STOOK8 WANTED
10 shares Dominion Permanent Loan,

20 shares Trusts & Guarantee, 25 shares 
National Portland Cement, 10 shares 
International Portland Cement. 8

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker,
Guelph, Ont

•V*

should be Invested as care
fully as larg* amounts.

requirements of Investors 
of small amounts receive our 
careful consideration. 1

We invite correspondence.

* • •
Brad street’s says the gain In trade 

and Industry proper is still largely 

one

• * *
If one must search for reasons for the 

higher range of prices to-day compared 
with these of ten days ago it would re
quire considerable diligence. Except for 
a return to a more normal state In the 
money market there ls nothing, absolute
ly nothing, that can be urged to account 
for the change. Call money rates are 
easier, so easy, ln fact, when the mar
ket required this incentive, that wonder
ment seized those who hud been under 
the lmpressloin that a tightness of funds 
had really existed. It was not so, how
ever with the really loadable capital, as 
no time money was procurable for less 
than 6 per cent., and sums available at 
this figure were In homeopathic amounts. 
The reduction in the rate of the Bank of 
France of one half of one per cent was 
received as a panacea to the markets 
Ills, while advances ln other foreign Cen
tres were disregarded. The English bank 
rate was unchanged this week, but the 
London open market quotations would 
suggest that the official money rate must 
shortly be reduced. '

Shares. Value 
.. 121.200 $ 2,587.88
.. 46,850 4,674.64
.. 41,200 11.419.75
.. 7.725 4,019.50

727.50 
420.00

6.226 3.503.25
1.593.75
1.906.75 
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236.50 
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1,400 1.836.00
560 4,125.98

145.00 
100 00 
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1,797.50

273
White Bear ..........
Silver Leaf ........
Nova Scotia .............
Trethewey ...............
Peter son Lake ....
North Star ...............
Foster ............................
New Temlskamlng 
Sliver Queer .
Cobalt Lake .
Green Meehan 
Red Rock .... 
Temlskamlng 
Nipisslng 
Ccbalt
Watts .................
Conlagas .....
,Temis. & M. Bay .............

of sentiment.
106% 99 ioi% 99%
... 214 ... ...

ed• * •
money bringing better con- Jan. 11. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 83% 83 9-16

Easy
sumers’ enquiry for copper.

see
London expects to kwe gold heavily 

to South America, and has kwt $5.- 
000,000 so far this week.

Seventy-eix roods 
show average net decrease 11-32 per 
cent., and for five months decrease 
2.86 per cent.

,6.000206 6.000 Your Catalog a Salesman
Your Catalog should have a good ap
pearance If you want It to be a good 
salesman. Let us quote you prices. |

125% Cor sols, money .........
Consols, account ...
Anaconda ........................
Atchison ................... .. •

do. preferred ...........
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western............
St Paul ........................
Denver ..............................

do. preferred .....
Erie ..................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ...............
Illinois Central .........
L. & N .............................
Kansas A Texas ....
New York Central ..
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ..........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ...........
Reading ............................
Southern Railway ........12%

do. preferred .
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..

do. preferred .........
U. S. Steel common.... 

preferred
Wabash ............

do. preferred

«% R. Barron A 
of the best 
market.

M. P Malle 
try. reports 1 
light, with p 
quotations. 1 
his cold store 
the quality o 
surpassed. T 
simply grand 
had been kill 
Grain— 

Wheat, sprl 
Wheat, fall, 
Wheat, god] 
Wheat, red. 
Rye, bush . 
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat,' 
Bgrtoy, bus! 
Oats, bush 

Seeds— 
Alsike, fane 
J.letke. No. 
Alrlke, No. 
Red; clover, 

Hay and Str 
m Hay, new, 
■g. Cattle hay, 
J Straw,

i«i Straw, burl 
Finite and >

Potatoes, p 
Apples, pel 
Apples, sn< 
Oliions, pel 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, d 
Geese, per 
.Spring,chic 
Spring dpc 

.Fowl, per 
Dairy Prodi 

Butter, lb. 
Eggs, strl 

per dozèi 
Fresh Meal 

Beef, foret 
Reef, hind' 
Beef, dhole 
Lambs, dr 
Veals, con 
Mutton, 111 
Vials, prit 
Dressed h>

83% 4,7006% 2.625 A.E.AMES&CO.,LTD.72%

V
2,46687%• • • 1,396 THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,

LIMITED, TORONTO.

Ü6I." iii Ü6for November, .. 88% 
..161% 1.500121m ed7 and 9 King St. Cast. Toronto.I6n . 32160 v

CO . 5%80 :
Central . 5007070 113 Write for Special Circular250• • •

Speyer & Oo. will offer $5,000,000 re
funding fours sold to them by Rock 
Island at .80 and Interest.

• * *
Manipulation was chiefly responsible 

far the reaction ln the stack market 
beginning Friday afternoon, 
extend, but we doubt it, and believe 
that Standard Rails may safely be 
bought, especially on any weakness. 
The Union and S.P. statements of 
earnings are Juggled for political ef
fect, in our judgment, and both stocks 
ought to be bought on this recession. 
Smelting ought to be good for bull 
turns, if bought on recessions now. 
B R.T. and Distillers are tipped for 

N.P. and Pennsylva- 
w'hen soft for

TO I NVESTOR8
We offer First Mortgage Bonds, guaran
teed T% interest, payable h*Jf-yj«rly. 
Write for particulars, W. i. IHHKH , 
* SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King St. B. Main 278.

120 ... 120 ...
... 174 ... 173

.. 21% 
.. 58

17%
m ... hi 

100 ... -ox-36
25%100 New York Curb.

p<^ts^th?<foflo'wln5 traUsaotfoifa "bi^Cobadt

sold at 7,
Buffalo. 1% to 2%. Colonial Silver, % to 1. 
Cobalt Central,: 28 to 29, high 30, low 28, 
10,(K<i. Foster, 03 to 68. Oreen-Meehan % - 
to % King Edward, 13-16 to 15-16, high 
15-16, low %; 500. McKinley, 1 to 1%. Ked 
Rook 1-16 to 3-16. Silver Queen. 72 to 75. 
Silver I-eaf. ’>% to 10; 500 sold at 9%.
Trethewey, 53 to 56. „ .

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed 9 to 10; 
1000 sold at 9%. _____ .

Toronto Stock Ex&ange Unlisted Se

curities.

:........... 18%
..............m%
.............98% BONIS STOCKS130150 edIt may

26%
.. 98% 
.. 67%• • • 103% Poet free on application.The serious part of the New York mar

ls the number of receiverships that
?hr: «roMr;
already made its entrance Into this In
teresting procedure, and If the tape is 
any guidance alqng this line, the same 
method of finance remodeling will pro
bably take place ln Southern Rail"'"- 
Erie, Rock Island and Missouri Pacific 
are ln a delicate state of financial health. 
Mode of recuperation Is not yet outlined, 
but It will be strange if It Is favorable to 
holders of the shares of these concerns 
at or above present prices. There are 
several other companies whose shares 
are not conspicuous for 1 helr. P1?"6?8 * 1 
most notable Example of which ls Atchi
son. A bull market with so many lag- 
garde is an anomaly, but dissected the 
market’s strength shows itself to be con- 

or four railroad 
number of

BANK STOC83

D.M. STEWART & CO.ket .. 76% 
.. 58%—Bonds—

56
C. N. Railway ......
Commercial Câble ...
Dominion Steel ...........
Electric Develop .... 
International Coal ..
Keewatln,...........................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P...........
Neva Scotia Steel ...
Rio Janeiro ...................
Sao Paulo .......................

X
We make a Specialty of 

this class of Securities.
WILLS*, CO.

19 Adelaide St E.p^MeI-

151 St. James Street, 
Montreal.

37%
77%

127% 13 m85...... 81%
higher prices, 
nia may be bopgtit 
turns. Great 'Northern preferred 
liquidation to said to be over and that 
stock afliould do better. <— PMnA.nc<Bl

23ft28%
:>4 DIVIDEND NOTICES.91%‘83% do.83% lOO!in..........  10..2 1919 me Natienel Fernand Cement 

' Company, Limited.
Sell. Buy.74%74%

Abitibi and Cobalt ...................
Buffalo Mines Co., xa......
Canadian Gold Fields...........
Cleveland Cobalt .....................
Cobalt Central .........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.........
Conlagas ........ .....................
Consolidated M. & S........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Kerr Lake Mining Co..........
McKinley Darragh Savage.............
Petereon Lake ................. ...
Red Rock Silver Mining Co...........

Scotia Silver Cobalt... 
Leaf Mining Co...............

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

the following clqslng

Open. High. Low. Close.
in.19 10.19 10.19

10.74 10.74 10.74 10.74
10.88 10.87 10.87

..............  10.90 10.90 10.90 10.90
,sed steady, 10 points higher, 
uplands, 11.55; do., gulf, 11.80.

News. —Sales— 
Twlrt City. 
75 @ 87 
40 & 86% 
50 @ 86 

106 @ 87

:84
Dominion 
30 (& 220 
25 <ÿ) 219%

Mackay. 
45 59%
2 59

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. 

G. Beaty :
Apart from the contingency of some 

unexpected development of an unfavor
able character, most things point to a 
steady Improvement ln security values. 
Gradually the weak spots which have de
veloped in commercial and financial cir
cles are being strengthened, .and a re
sumption of many institutions will doubt
less follow ln the not remote future. The 
aid of larger banking Interests ln the 
drygoods trade has been a distinctly fav
orable development, and removes a pos
sible cause for apprehension generally. 
With discrimination In selecting issues, 
both stocks and bonds, and a proper re
gard for the past records of corporations, 
we see no reason to apprehend other than 
a favorable outcome to results of either 
Investment or speculation from these 
levels.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell :

The report from London that J. P. Mor
gan had given assurances that the South
ern Railway’s financial needs would be 
cared for stimulated demand a good deal 
tor both Issues, and the recovery ln prices 
of these had a favorable influence on the 
general market. Sentiment seems to be 
much more hopeful. It seems very likely 
that there will be further improvement 
on Monday.

Scotia. Cobalt, Temlskamlng Minin 
Co. iold or new etocki,
Fields.

Hotel, reported 
price, : DIVIDEND NO. 3.

60 October ................. 10.19
January
March ....................  10.88
May 

Spot

Notice ls hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of five per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the —mm __
National Portland Cement Company, Llm- L || JT Jr. LJ 
lted, has been declared for the year end- | VV XX UL Fl 9^7
lng Dec. 31st, 1907, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office of the Com- 

and after Monday, the 10th day

Tradei¥
6 @ 125%

ncentrated Into three 
stocks and about the same 
Industrials.

Rio.
Con. Gas. 

2 183%
17 183

36
Sovereign 

1 ©100%
lov 36%• * •

36%10With this week’s return of cash from 
the Interior, the reporting banks have
clmcy to'timsurpnis reserves. With nor
mal conditions once more restored, money 
rates will gradually seek a lower level, 

It must not be Inferred front this 
greatest discrimination will 

to accommodations.

i
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

$3000 @ 74z No àales.Son. Nipisslng 
57 @ 7 
26 © 7%

Sao Paulo. 
25 © 118%

46 @ 93 pany on
of February, 1908, to all Shareholders on 
record on that date.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 25th day of January to the 8th day of 
February, 1908, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R. H. MCWILLIAMS, 

President and Managing Director.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 11.—OH closed 

at $1.78.

Nova
Silver „
Cobnlt Silver Queen
Temlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ..
Watts Mines

9% edl .»R. & O.
20 @ 66

8 © 66%

25 © 118 I—
N.S. Steel 

10 U 60% 
30 ® 60

but
that the 
not take place as 
New loans contemplated at London and 
Berlin will be required to be prepared 
for, ar.d unless New York can show the 
best of reasons for retaining the gold 
pictured during the panic weeks, a 
turn flow of the yellow metal ls quite 
In keeping with the action rtf the ster
ling exchange market. New York finan
ciers may be depended upon to have the 
price of securities near the top when 
public confidence la again procurable. 
Things are making rapl 1 headway to this 
point and buyers from now forward will 
be supplied by those who took slocks 
•when they were thrown over two months

Can. Perm. 
70 © 122 New York Metal Market.

Pig-iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Quiet. Tin—Quiet; spelter quiet.

15

MarconiNor. Star. 
1500 © 8 —Sales.—

Œt£k£™ at l?‘3to at 11. 

Green-Meehan—600 at 14%.

Gen. Elec. 
35 © 101 

150 © 103

St. Law. 
10 © 114%

City Dairy. 
10 © 86 NEW DEMANDS ON CAPITALPenmans. 

16 ©62% * B. C. Mine Shipments.
NELSON, B.C., Jan. 11.—Thé shipments 

from the various mines and the receipts 
at the smelters of Southeastern British 
Columbia for the past week and year to 
date are as follows :

Mex. L. A P. 
60 n 50 
10 0 50%
6 © 60%

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

FARM WC.P.R.
120 © 9x SharesInfluences Which May Cut a Figure In 

Financial Situation.
Bell Tel. 

6 @ 130 Asked. Bid.
The price! 

Clues quality 
coi respond! i 
Hay, car lot 
Potatoes, cs 
Evapc rated 
Turkeys, dr 
Geese, dres: 
Decks, drei 
Chickens, d 
Old fowl, d 
Butter, dalr 
Butter, tubi 
Butter, ere* 
Butter, ere,

______  Eggs, new-:
■B Eggs, cold-f 

I Cheese, lan 
Cheese, twl 
Honey, exti

Amalgamated ..................
Buffalo ............................. ..
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake .....................
Conlagas .............................
Foster ......................................
Green - Meehan .............
Hudson Bay .......................
ICcrr Lake :.........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipisslng ...............................
Nova Scotia ...................
Peterson Lake ...........
Red Rock .............................
Rlgbt-of-Way...................
Silver Leaf .........................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen .....................
Temlskamlng, old stock... 
Temlskamlng, new stock.
Trethewey ...........
University ...........
Watts .....................

5 »
,2.00 1.60•Preferred. zBonds. x Rights. NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—The Post’s flnan- 1. 29

Week.
............. 12,887
............  6,018

East of Columbia River... 3,216

Year.
12,887
11,572

VSpecial Information
Buy shares of the English j 

(parent) Co. at once—price $5. 
These shares are bound to en
hance in value shortly. We 
deal in Marketable Securities o( 
all kinds, quoted and unquoted.
We are Buyers and Sellers of 
South African ^Mining Shares.

Mining Market Record
"Wormwood Street. 

London, E.C., England. I 
Cables—Upbear, London. |j4

10... hcial cable from London says :
"New security Issues, announced or^tm- 

mediately Impending on this market, ag
gregate no less than £16,000,000. They are 
all high-class Issues, and the effect of 
their appearance has been to check the 
rise ln outstanding “gilt-edged” securities. 
These new Issues are, ln fact, more than 
absorbing the capital released in January 
dividends. —— -—— 

Similar conditions exist on other mar
kets, and it is therefore very generally 
considered that the present week's fall tn 
discount rates in France and at other con
tinental centres was premature. Probatity 
the bank rate reductions, as at Paris and 
Vienna, were intended to assist forthcom
ing loan operations.

The European Bank Position.
If our own money rates continue high, 

France Svoultf probably be

Boundary ...........
Rossland .............

New York Stocks. 3.75.4.60 •il
6567Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
50% 49% 50%

5,08113% 12%
ago. 115.......... 140 :29,54023,121

12,887

• • Totals ...............
Ore receipts :

Granby .................
Trail .......................
Northport .........
Marysville .....

Totals ...............

3.70 2.50 iThe flippant Wall-street market has 
provided the Incentive for forcing several 
<if the local specialties up ft few points 
during the present week. The Improve
ment ln prices has certainly not been duo 
to an outside demand, which remains aa 
torpid as can .well be conceived. Toe 
manipulation in the prices of the s-e ula- 
tivc stocks has been carried out without 
much cost, owing to the improvement In 
the sentiment of holders. It cannot be 
said, howevei. that this has yet lnmreg- 
rated those out of the market, and unless 
this can he effected, should a wave of 
ri allzlr g transpire, the support to prices 

, will have to come entirely from those 
now engaged in forming the quotations. 
The market has not yet distributed Its 
iisual quota of gossip and thus far the 
only price accompaniment has transpired 
In Mackav common, viz . that of an in- 
i rente hi dividend, which appeal's to be 
as foundationless as rumorr'of the same 
kind on many previous occaetons.

• • •
The only, .section of the 

wl leh any substantial purchases have 
curred ls In the lnvestni.-nt Issues. Opera
tions even here have been small, but Urn 
transactions hav» emanated from careful 
sciures and such as do not calculate upon 
any Immediate benefit beyond that of the 
interest return upon the money Invested. 
The inducement as it appears to these 
buyers Is that with an Inevitable e’ eap- 
erlng in money rates, securities with an 
almost guaranteed dividend must appre
ciate tn price when funds for investment 
become more plentiful. Of this class of 
shares none perhaps offe■ a surer return 
than Consumers’ Gas, which have been 
end are being picked up for a long hold. 
There are many problems ahead of the 
market, which will need solving before a 
speculative debauch can be engaged ln 
end traders will find It mighty difficult 
to scalp profits from now forward.

1.10 90
12,837 
9,932 
3,792 j

50Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive ... 37% 3i% 37 37
Amer. Car A F...
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda .................
Amer. Sugar .......
American Ice ........
A. C. O.........................
American Biscuit
A. Chalmers ................... 6% 6%
Atchison
Air Brake ....................... 58 66
Atlantic Coast
Brooklyn ..........
Canadian Pacific .... 167% 168% 157% 163% 
Baltimore & Ohio.... 86% 83% 86% 88%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 30% 31% 30% SI
Cast Iron Pipe ............  20% 20% 20% 20%
Central Leather ........ 18 18 17% 17%
Colorado Southern ... 25 26% 24% 25%
C. F. 1.................................... 20% 20% 19% 19%
Chic., M. A St. P........ 111% 116% 111% 116
Corn Producte .............. 13 13% 13 13%
Denver .............c................. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Detroit United ....
Del. & Hudson............... 166 166% 166 166
Distillers ........................... 33 33% 38 33%
Erie ....................................... 15% 16% 15% 16%

do. 1st preferred.... 33% 34
2nd preferred...................

Foundry .................
do. preferred

Great Northern ........... 121 122% 120% 122%
General Electric ..........119% 120% 119% 120%
Great Northern Ore.. 51% 51% 51% 51%
Great Western ............. 5% 6%
Illinois Central ............. 128 128
Lead ...............................
L. A N..........................
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T........................
Mexican Central .
Manhattan ...............
Metropolitan ...........
North American .......... 54 54
N. Y. Central ................. 96 97
Mackay ............................... 60 60

do. preferred ............. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Norfolk & West........... 64% 64% 64% 64%
New York Gas............... 103% 105% 103% 106%
Northwest ......................... 144 150% 144 150%
Northern Pacific .........123% 124% 122% 124%
Ont. A West................... 34 35% 34 35%
People’s Gas .................. 86% 86% 86% 85%
Pressed Steel Car .... 20% 20% 30% 20%
Pennsylvania .................. 113% 114 118% 114
Reading ............................... 106 107% 105% 107%
Pacific Mall ................... 28 29 28 29
Rock Island .................... 14% 15 14% 15
Republic I. & S........... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Railway Springs ........
Southern Ry....................
C. F. S..................................
Sloss .....................................
Soo ....................... .................

do. preferred ......
Texas ...................................
Southern Pacific ........
Twin City .........................
Union Pacific ...............

7.25 7.00
............... 5,693
................ 1,241

Price of Silver.
Bar silver ln London, 25 9-16d per oz. 
Bar silver ln New York, 65%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43%c.

26 22
. 30% 31% 30% 31%
• 76% 77% 76% 77%
. 31 31% 31 31%
. 109 110% 109 110%
. 18 18 17%
. 34% 34% 34%
. 74% 74% 74% 74%

6% 6%
69% 70% 69% 70%

58 66
70% 70% 70% 70%
41% 43% 41% 43%

.......... 13 11% 20060010 6
...3.00 2.50

27,661....... 21,1219% »17% 15Money Markets.
Mlank of England discount rate, 6 per 
cent. London open market rates, 3% to 4 
per cent. Short Bills. 4% per cent. ; three 
months’ bills, 4% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 5% per cent.j lowest 3% 
per cent., last loan 3% per cent, 
money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

34% 74 70 Cobalt.

Now is the time to get interested, tut 
before doing so It 4s advisable to per
sonally visit this, the greatest silver 
mining camp ever discovered, that to 
so accessible. Do you know that you 
can take a Pul man on the Grind Trunk 
"Cobalt Special” from Toronto dully 
at 9.00 p.m. and reach Cobalt for break
fast. 8.55 a.m., have the whole day. 
visit the towns of Halleybury and New 
Llskeard, and get back to Toronto at 
8.00 o’clock the next morning Descrip
tive pamphlet and f u 11< In form at Ion at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-etreets, or address J. J). McDon
ald. district passenger agent, Toronto.

96 
.. 30

81
29

66 52% LI vi 
Turkeys, yt 
Turkeys, ol 
Geese, per i 
Ducks, per j 
Chickens, fl 
Chickens, r]
Fowl ........ J
Squabs, pel

............3.00 1.00 ■11a31Call
—Sales —

Nova Sbotia—1000 at 22, 1000 at 22%. 
Trethewey—100 at 62%, 100 at 52%. 300 at

Nipisslng—10 at 7.00. 10 at 7.00.
Stiver Leaf—600 at 9%.
North Star—900 at 8, 2000 at 8.
Peterson Lake—100 at 12%.
White Bear—3000 at 2%, 2000 at 2%. 500 at 

2%. 500 at 2%, 500 at 2%. 5000 at 2%. 
Foster—100 at 65 . 200 at 65. 1000 at 65. 
New 'Temlskamlng—100 at 30%.
Total sales for week ending Jan. 11, 

226,751 shares.

Foreign Exchange.
Giazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tei. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

the Bank of 
glad to renew and extend Its £3,0u0,u00 gold 
loan, made to the Bang of England in 
November, when, it matures In February. 
Our bank, however, would probaoly pre
fer that the loan should be repaid at once, 
and may reduce its own ofllcial rate next 
Thursday, partly with that purpose. On 
the other hand, It ls not to be overlooked 
that one million sterling ln gold went to 
Argentina from here this week, and an
other million Is to go next week.

The best development of the week ln 
continental money affairs ls the £2,700,000 
gain ln cash and £9,800,000 reduction ln 
loans reported by the Imperial Bank of 
Germany. This was due to strong curb
ing of trade expansion by the German 
banks.

Our own current returns Indicate impor
tant slackening In trade; yet there are 
those who consider that If money were 
really to become easy, world-wide activity 
in trade might revive.

The Rise In Our Stocks.

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N/Y. funds..... 3-32 pre. 6-32 pre. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. 10c dis.
60 days sight...8%
Demand. stg...9%
Cable, trans....9 15-32 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 

—Rates at New York.—

CEO. O. MERSON ’j
* COMPANY 1 Prices ret 

Co., -86 E»' 
Dealers In ] 
Sheepskins.] 

" Inspected hi 
It spe-ted hi 
Country hhj 
Calfskins .J
Kips ............1
HorselildesJ 
Horséhldes] 
Horsehair, 1 
Tallcw, poil 
Wool, unwl 
Wcol. wasll 
Rejects ...I 
Lambskins I

% to %
8 13-32 8 11-16 8 13-16
9 13-32 9 11-16 9 13-16

par.
market ln 

oc- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Trusts and Guarantee Building
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 7014.

H,
32% 34 T—Actual. Posted. 11

mdo.Sterling, 60 days sight........... 4SI
Sterling, demand

482
485.60 486%

A 160 ACRE»;’ BolRailroad Earnings. \ Under cultivation— with build J 
ings —near junction town ; worth | 
$3 per acre—will sell for $ pw 

$l£»uv cash—balance tosuttrÆ 
purchaser. Nothing better, 
mediate possession. *,

Increase.
Mo. P.. 1st week January ............. $109,000

Decrease. 
69,000

À5% 5%
128 128 

... 40 40% 40 40%
• ■ 91% 96 94% 96
.. 42% 43% 41% 43%
... 25% 26 25% 26
.. 15% 16% 16% 16%
.. 122 122 122 122

Wabash, 1st week January

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—The weekly 

statement of the clearing house banks 
shows a surplus of reserves under the 
requirements of the 25 per cent, rule tor 
day for the first time since the financial 
stringency began In October. The surplus 
was $6.081.050. This ls an ihcrease of 
$17,593.600 ln the proportionate cash re-

acre.
The only way to start 
a Savings Account is to 
start it. Good Inten
tions do not bear 
Interest—neither does 
Idle money.

In, 7 GRThe week’s sharp recovery In your stock 
market ls regarded adversely here, except 
tn the case of one or two leading shares. 
You may judge the kind of American 
news which Is being promulgated here 
from the fact that cables from New York 
this week have stated that the president 
of one of your largest banks ls endeavor
ing to acquire important Interests ln Lon
don banking Institutions. The report ls 
only ridiculed here. Of the pending cur
rency reform proposals ln your congress, 
the general comment ls that they are 
quite Inadequate to meet the necessities 
of the case.

A buoyant recovery ln South, 
gold mine share, ln our market/h 
was mainly due to continental support. It 
ls on the continuance of the rise ln "Kaf
firs” that any rapid recovery ln the Lon
don Stock Exchange depends.

’I The folioi 
at the call 
Trade. Prl 
prints, exci

54 64
94% 97 
60 60

The Geo. W. Bewail Co., limitai!
Rial Estât® Bro.rirs nnd Ft ixa-lti . : 

Agent®, a been .njr, Lit tiM a»

tried to murder child. J

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 11.—(Special,] 
Annie Smale, an Inmate of the hqUW 
of refuge, yesterday threatened and **• 
tempted to murder her Infant chl™- 
Crlm nal proceedings will be ta» 
against her.

Soo Will Build New Line.
Duluth, Jan. 12.—It Is under»# 

that the Soo Railway k-is urder 
riderntlon t'he butM'ng of an ex tens! 
from Thief River Falls, > n-,
Roosevelt, a town on the boundary “ 
tween Minnesota and Canada,

Wall Street Pointers.
J. P. Morgan & Co. bought reeently- Wlnter vi 

No. 2 red, 
er. 96c, sell

Spring wl 
tlon. ;. No

Manitoba1 
$1.18, lake 
ers $1.17, to

Barley—N 
8X, no quo

Oats—No 
49c: No. 2

Bran--Bit

Buckwhe

The Sterling Bank of Canada i

The Bank of Hamilton pays interest at high
est current rate, compounded quarterly.Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto African 

ls week
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

BRANCHES IB ‘iORvNT- :
84 Tone, Street. rer. Yu.ae end Gouid.

Cor- Queea a.d hpadina.
Cor. Ceilese ant Oe.inztoD.

Toronto Junction

9% 11% o% iiu 
28% .28% 28% 28%

91 93% « 93%

1

Dropped Dead at Funeral.
A horse belonging to Ashelford’s 

livery dropped dead yesterday while 
carrying a hack load of mourners In 
a Jewish funeral procession.

ed
74% 76% 74% 75% 
86 86 86 81

122% 126 122% 124%e W. BROUGH ALL, • General Manager
(
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OIEHIEFTi’SBifiïlDIlï 
GREY CONSERVATIVES MET

■____
Rye—No. 2, buyor» 80c. 

Peas—No. 2, seller» 85c. SHAREHOLDERS DF ' : 
ROYAL BANK Of 

OVER 200 SHORES

BANK GRAIN OPTIONS EOSIER 
ON OIL EXCHANGESE Corn—No. 8 yellow, sellers 67c.

THIRTY-EIGHTH annual statementTTimir—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 23 71 
..■TAxnort Manitoba patent, special brands. secondments. *5.40; strong 

takers', $6.30. _______

I
1LISHSD 1897.

Harmonious and Enthusiastic Gath

ering at Owen Sound — North 
Grey Officers Elected.

Liverpool Futures Are Lower on 
Saturday, and Chicago Prices 

Are Influenced Thereby.

OF.$10.010.11» I
5,000.11) A 

.. I13.0J0.03J1

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Following are the closing quotations on 

WinniuflK grain futures to-day ‘ t WheSt^W bid. May £l6% blA.
Oats—Jan. 52c bid. May 68c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

’ 11 lows: Granulated, *4.40 In barrels, and
Saturday Evening, J*"’ day No. 1 golden, *4 In barrel». These prices 

Liverpool wheat futures dosed to <W are for delivery; car lots 5c less.
8-4d lower than yesterday and corn j ^ york~^r Market.

i£*e.8 wheat closed 5-8C Sug8r_Raw quiet; fair refining, 3.40c;
Frid^ May corn l-2c low- ce“trifugaK 96 test 3.90c; molasses sugar, 

■a-er than Friday, S.15c; refined steady.g and May oats 3-8c lower. contract| ,
|C^rng4°12Ca2r; oats. m 22. ' I Chicago Market».sw; nr

onthe 'caeo
Sn?.0t£5w a year ago. I Wheat-

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. I May ..

light. 400 bush- Sept. .Receipts of 8TBl" w , )^fa« of straw. Corn—
!&u? oApple, butte,. 1 May .................. 2»

^'ding^whh fmoderate supply on the 

,a^ea^ne hundarrâ bushels fall -old 

et Î1.01.
Barley—One

®°Oats—T*Jvo*1 hundred bushels sold at 63c 

per bushel.
Hay—Thirty

"S,,,-»,X,”foSX» 5-V

«8 go per cwt.
rroultry-The *f)0^)U^Iy*S but no more I Chicago Gossip.
Ehan would /upply The demand^ Turkey. CharleB w. Glllett to Peter J. Mor- 
Sold at 17c to 20c per lh-> J 12c; gan: Wheat—The cables exhibited an
r.leratUcto l3c he bulk golngatLc^ ^ Qwlng to- ,iberal rains In
ducks, 12c to Uc; cMcke^-. tQ 10o lndlana and ,he tone of May whëat was
Are heard of one lot at , very heavy during the morning, a break
rRutter—Receipts were liberal, prices only being prevented by apprehension 
Lmv at 28c to 33c, the bulk golng at of the u8uai Saturday advance. During 

mn ner lb. Some of poor quality thg laat hour there was. a little recov-
at 25c to 20c and 27c per id. but It was of short duration, and
sold at Me the close was weak. World’s shipments

special customers. We heard or one sa are eetlmated at 8,000,000 bushels, of
laid eggs were plentiful and which America 1» expected to contri- 

nHcesTook^. turn ble Early In the mom- bute about 7,000,000 bushels and Rus-
fne «cand CVM tOc was paid In a few slan and Danubien countries about 1,-
lnstences but before the market closed ^<000 bushels, against 2,800,000 bushels 
there were some sales at 35c. A rair lagt year.
quotation would be *6c to 40c per dozen. Russian crop reports were distinctly 

Market Notes. I bullish on both wheat and rye, but had
R. Barron & Son bought a large supply e(tect on prices here. The claims of 

of the best poultry to be had on the re(serveB ln farmers’ hands in the

his cold storage supply during the week, Chicago May price for No. 2 hard 
the quality of which could not easily be wheat to arrive and the Minneapolis 
surpassed. The chickens and ducks were cMh market wa„ strong. Attention 
simply grand, and looked as tho they called to the stocks of wheat at
h«d been killed the day before. was caHeyo^ ^ wmlam> 6|3S5|.
Grain— ooo, about half of which is such low

Wheat. fPring. bush ..........*° * t0 de that lt will be unfit for milling.
W^aî- goose bush-.V.:::: $ . : Primary receipts to-day wfere about the

-Wheat’ red. bush .................. 00 .... same as last year and Minneapolis
p.ye, bush .................................. 84 i..j stocks show a small decrease for the
Peas, bush ................................. 88 .)••• week.
Buckwheat, bush .................. 84 p 86 Sentiment here
Barley, bush .........  80 /•••• the small local cash demand and unless
Oats, bush .............................■' “ some new Influence develops we would

Seeds— « nn to os look to see wheat work somewhat low-
Aislke, fancy, bush ............ *8 00 to *8 25 temporarily.
Alslke. No. 1, bush .............. 7 50 8 00 Corn—Bad weather offset for a time
&TX™ No l bush'::: SO .. . the largerreceipts. but when estimates

HaC and Straw—' —~ of 677 cars for Monday were posted
p„v new ner ton ..............$19 00 to $21 00 there was general pressure to sell and
t’anie hay Pton ....................12 Off 14 00 a sharp break. Rain and snow are
Straw, loose, ton ................. 10 00 .... forecasted over the belt, with .no cold
Straw, bundled, ton ..... 16 00 I weather In sight, and the country roads

Fruits and Vegetables— are almost impassable, but the country
Potatoes, per bag ...... . .$0 80 to $0 90 has shown a disposition to self freely
Apples, per barrel .............. 1 75 3 50 a8 fast as they can deliver and longs
Apples, snow, barrel ........ 2 50 3 50 are unloading to an extent which will
Onions, per bag ....................... 1 00 l Æ coritinue a weight on the market for

Poultry— . „ the near future and further sharp de-
Turkeys, dress id, lb ..........$0 U to $0 20 cllne may be expected-
See.8e’ Lb ' ' ' ih...............  n il o 17 Oats—Cash houses sold May oats
•Ering ducks lb 012 0 14 moderately and prices declined with
Few? per lb .........1 0 08 0 10 the weakness In corn. Cash prices low-

Dairy Produce— ' I er and the market should sell lower

Butter, lb..............’..
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ..............
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*5 00 to $6 50 
Reef, hindquarters cwt .. 7 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ..8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00 
Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Vials, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

The Royal Bank of Canadashareholders of the RoyalA list of
Bank of Canada, just complied, shows 33

The list

«
: VONTO: 

hurst 
r. Grant 
illeiis v v.

OWEN SOUND, Jan. U—(Special.)— 
The anniversary of the birthday of the 
late chieftain. Sir John A. Macdonald 
is fixed by the constitution as the date 
for the annual meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association, and to-day 
one of the most harmonious as well as 
the mbst enthusiastic meetings in the 
history of the association was held.

Rousing addresses were delivered • by 
Messrs. T. I. Thomson, ex-M.P.; Geo. 
Boyd, ex-M.F. ; W. 8. Middleboro, Chas. 
Gordon and James H. Rutherford of 
Owen Sound, George Carnahan, W. T. 
Moore and President Charles T. Suther
land of Meaford, ln which the situation 
in the Dominion, the province and the 
constituency was dealt with extenslve- 

The election of officers resulted 
follows: President, Dr. Arthur E. 

Little; vice-presidents, W. H. McClarty 
and George B. Carnahan; treasurer, T. 
Vickers; recording secretary, John A. 
Horning; corresponding secretary, R. 
W. Evans.

Prominent workers thruout the con
stituency were appointed municipal 
vice-presidents, and reference was fre
quently made to the prospective con
tests for the commons and the legisla
ture. Resolutions were unanimously 
carried endorsing *the policy of R. L. 
Borden and the administration of the 
affairs of the province by Premier 
Whitney and his capable cabinet.

Col. N. F. Paterson, K.C., who was 
a prominent worker during his resi
dence here, was also congratulated on 
his appointment to a responsible posi
tion at Osgoode Hall, and a vote of 
appreciation was tendered to tfie re
tiring president of the past two years, 
Charles T. Sutherland of Meaford.

holders of 200 shares and over. 

Is as follows:World Office ■
Acadia Fire Insurance Co ..........
Baker, George F .
Blair, C. Ledyard 
Blair, James A. .

-Carney, Michael .
Coman, James .......... ••••••-•
Dartmouth Manufacturing Co 
Dennis, John B. .
Dickie, Martin ...........
Eastern Tri.st Co. and Hector Mo- 

Innes, trustees under the will oi 
late Michael Dwyer .......

Do. trustees P; D'Mullin ..
Eastern Trust Co., trustees
Holt, H. S...................................
Hosiner, Charles R..................
Kenny, Thomas E. .............
Lewis, W. J., M.D. ............
Mackeen, Hon. David ........
Marston, Edgar L 
Merchants' Loan an 

Chauncey Keep and 
Jones, executors estate of Marshall 
Field ...................................................................

8SS& sr," &"assrsssB
Bank ....................................................................

Parker, Mrs. Fanny Holmes ................
Reese, Edeon L......................................■•••
Ream, Norman B .......................................
Redmond, James ............................. ............
Ritchie, Thomas ...........................................
Ronnan, F. A., & Co.....................................
Smith, Louis Mortimer ...........................
(Smith, Wiley .................................................
Smith, estate Bennlett .............................
Thompson, F. W................ ..............................
Tobin. William and Michael Dwyer,

trustees estate John Tobin ..............
Winch, Richard V. ..........

Montreal directors of the Royal 
H. S. Holt, vice-president, who

V ,

a (197 Yonoe-sl )
A 1• LIABILITIES :

Dec. 31, 1907. 
*20,216,479 53 

12,989.309 56 
59,709 11

Dec. 31, 1906. 
. *17,407,740 29
.. 14,957,805 76

99,139 53
To the Public:
Deposits bearing Interest .....
Deposits not bearing Interest .
Interest accrued on Deposits

Total Deposits .
SftcSZ ^e «TCanada ! ! !........................ ........................................................

du*e to°e^éncîes'of?he^3ank and other Banks.n Foreign Countries..

BRANCH m
*33,265,498 20 

3,653,910 65 
166,608 45 
193,897 06 
436.961 62

........... *32,464,685 58

..... 3,780,348 15
74,888 06

671,942 43
OCK EXCHANGE.

Low. Close. 
105% 105%

Open. High.
.. 106% 106%
.. 98% 99% 98% 
.. 96% 96% 95%

< K. A. GiUDMA.v. *37,706,775 98*36,891.864 22
N99%

95% ly. 3,900,000 00 
4,390,000 60

97,500 00 
312 61 

100,000 00 
166,909 76

8,900,000 00 
4,390,000 00 

96,386 00

391 39 
86/100 00 
74,875 37

To the Shareholders
Capital Paid-up ... ..................
Dlv?dendFNo.d77‘(quarterly at 10 per c^ntj 
Dividend No. 81 (quarterly at 10 per cent.), paya
EYirmer Dividends unclaimed ■■■■■■■............................
Rebate on Bills Discounted not yet due .....................
Balance ?f Profits carried forward ...............................

.. 780 asfor particulars 60% 69% 60
69% 58% 58

58% 68

nd Trust" Co., 
Arthur B.fc CO.. TORONTO, CAN. a69July

bie ' jinuafy 2, 190868% 59Sept.o Stock Exchange Oat 54 64% 53% 53%
47% 47% 47%
39% 39% 89%

12.82 12.82 12.82
13.52 13.37 13.37

6.92 6.92 6.92
7.20 7.22 7.20 7.22

7.80 7.77 7.80
8.07 8.02 8.05

May ..
July .
Sept.

Pork- 
Jan. .
May .

Riba—
Jan. •#•••#•• 6.92 
May ..

Lard—
Jan. ..
May ..

47%
39%rokers, etc.

$46,361,498 35 Î*46,437,616 98hundred bushels sold at
LER&CO 12.82

13.40O ST. WEST. assets
loads sold at *18 to *20 per * 2,514,350 84 

2,990,185 75 
180,000 00 

2,285,589 00 
64,304 52

772,075 15 
1,168,000 00 
2,314,695 45 
8,365,048 88 
8,916.643 97

.... * 2,630,063 15

.... 2,199,482 26
... 143,000 00

"... 2,433,986 00
278,482 62

..................... 6*9,862 94
k. in Foreign Countries MJM»»

..............................................................2,473,921 92
8,011,204 81 
5,600,388 19

Stocks
... 7.77 
... 8.07

te Wire to Cobalt.
r wire for quotations.

brought out7435. Ban

S, GRAIN
Shares

if

The
*19,570,793 66 

18,373 75 
26,862,931 29 

17,713 13 
881,686 62

*21,678,097 08 
22,474 95 

23,033,061 17 
8,996 01 

789,887 77 
10,000 00

Bank are:
is president of the Montreal, Light, Heat 

& Power Company ; James Redmond of
Loans to Provincial Governments . 
Current Loans and Discounts ... 
overdue Debts (loss provided for)
Safes •Tnd'omce Furniture .............

M.**asS5:CO •d
Limited ; F. W. Thompson, 
ind managing director of

Amee-Holden, 
vice-president 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills, Limited, and E.

Items Condensed From 
The Sunday World.

KS WANTED
minion Permanent Loan, 
s * Guarantee, 25 sharps 
and Cement, 10 shares 
'ortland Cement.
Et, Investment Broker.

Guelph, Ont

*46,351,498 35*46,437,516 98

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
By Net Profits for the Tear after ">n%Cha^ 

y Bonus of 10 per cent, to Staff. Accm „t Interest on Unmatured Bills
B, Ü.Ï... ....

L. Pease, general manager.
LOCAL.

Reproduction of New York World edi
torial, "Wall-street, Worst of Gambling 
places," has excited more than continen
tal lntereet by Its ruthless exposure of 
th& dangerous methods under which the 
stock exchanges aie being operated.

An Italian believed to be Alex. Bigliglto, 
wanted ln Naseau County, New York, for 
murder, was arrested from description, 
on Elm-street, by Detective McKinney.

The G.T.R. will be asked to put In a 
derail device at the Front and John-street 
crossings and to move back the device at 
the east Queen-streeti crossing.

Arthur Brodle, agedD2, had his leg brok
en by an Ice boat on Saturday.

J. A. McCausland has applied for a 
recount of the aldermanlc vote in- the 
Sixth Ward.

----------- 1
The Ontario Railway Board on Satur

day ordered the Street Railway to pro
vide a service at Toronto Junction and 
at 3 p.m. the cars were running.

The police department are now offering 
*1000 reward .for the arrest of Capt. Har- 
bqttle and wûl send circulars all over (he 
wcrld.

CATTLE MARKETS. $742,034 39 
74,875 37 *816,909 76

Cables Unchanged—American Markets 
Are Generally Steady.lotf a Salesman

390,000 00 
20.000 00 

250.000 00 
156,909 76

*Annroprlated as follows. .....................
To Dividend (10 P^f^ôers’ Pension Fund ....
To Transferred Premises Account ..................

- Balance off Ftofti and Loss carried forward

ihould have a good ap- 
l want It to be a good 
us quote you prices. NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 1434; nominally firm; dressed 
beef quiet, but steady, at 7 l-2c to 9 l-2c. 
Exports, 1400 cattle and 5000 quarters 
of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 89; feeling steady 
for all sorts; dressed calves steady at 
9 l-2c to 16c for city-dressed veals, and 
9c to 13 l-2c for country-dressed.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6713.
Sheep steady ; lambs barely steady and 
In moderate demand; all sold except 

car; sheep, $4 to *6, a few head at 
*6.50. Lambs, *7 to $7.89; one car choice

6686, nominally

$816,909 76•• /ER. ROSE CO..
ED, TORONTO. ed

f
EDSON L. PEASE,

General Manager.7 ;
V EST ORS

ortgige Bond»,! gunran-.s.r'ttVifosSi
■ers Standard Stock Ex- 
St. E. Main 276.

t

ed »
one

Is bearish owing to at $8.
Hogs — Receipts, 

lower.

ESTATE NOTICES.

STOCKS. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Louis Ziff of the City of 
Toronto, Tobacconist, Insolvent.

Notice la hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of hla estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under the R. S. O., 1897, Chapter

1- j East Buffalo Live Stotck.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 11.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 125 head; steady, unchanged
Veals—Receipts, 300 head; active, 25c 

lower; $5 to $9.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 10,200 head; s*°w> The Central Conservative Association

to 16c lower; heavy, $4.60; mixed, *4.60 wjlI meet on Saturday next as the re- 
to $4.65; Yorkers and pigs, $4.60; roughs, sur oI a petition from the First and 8e- 
$4 to $4.10; stags, $3 to $3.75; dairy, $4.60 j Ccnd Ward Associations.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11,000 CANADA, 
head- sheen active, lambs slow, 15c to A Montreal "despatch says Win. Mao- blower lambs *6 to H.50, a few $7.66; kenzle got $2,520.000 while In England.

M SO- weth^-s $6 75 to! The government has been making unex
yearlings, $6 to $6.50. wethirs *e.it) to ^ deman(jg on [he C.N.R. for road
$6; ewes, $5 to $5.60; sheep, mixed. *2 £ul]dlng ln the weeL
to $5.60.

ce a Specialty of 
i of Securities.
LS & CO.

le St. E. FIELD STONE
FOR SALE

147.
The creditors are notified to meet at my 

office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of January, 1908, at 
i o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of his affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors, for the setting of 
fees and for the ordering of the affale» 
of the estate generally. •' . .

All persons claiming to rank upon th* 
estate of the said Insolvent must file theli* 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 31st day of January, 1908, 
after which date I will proceed to die- 
tribute the aseeta of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JA8. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Jan. 10, 1908. 61

Phone Mein. . 
rows.

ed7

P Dinm^nd Vnle^^jrth

nlon Permanent. Novi 
It, Temlekamtng Mining 
iw etocki, Canadian Gold

Ik--.

-1The Grand Trunk have filed a notice 
for the repeal of that two-cent fare 
clause.

Messrs. Wright, Clement, Lake and 
Owen, Conservative members of parlia
ment, will address meetings ln South 
Huron this week.

&ROSS Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—Cattle—Receipts ' 

about 400; market steady. Beeves, $3.65 
to $8.25; cows and heifers, $1.30 to $4.60;
Texans, *3.10 to *3.90; calves, *5.25 to 
*8; westerners, *8.70 to *4.50; Stockers 
and feeders, *2.25 to *4.15.

Hogs—Receipts, about 27.000; market Thomas Trotter of Joycevllle, near 
6c lower; light, *4.10 to *4.40; mixed, | Kingston, has been bound over to keep 
*4 10 to *4 45- heavy, *4.10 to *4.45; the peace for five years for brutal treat- rough *4.10 to *4 20? Pigs, «3.60 to $4.15. ment of hi. wife and her aged mother.

bulk of sales at *4.80 to . Edward Schmidt, Quebec manager of
Sheep—Receipts, about 2000, marke the Canada Life, has resigned.

steady; native, *3.50 to *6.60; western,, -------- —
*3.50 to *5.65; yearlings, *4.90 to *6.80;, The Bell Telephone Company Is to lm- 
lambs, *6.25 to $7.80; western, $6.25 to prove Its lines ln and around Toronto, 
$7.30.

i
ISTREET, TORONTO, 

abllshed 1887.
In 7390

*0 28 to *0 3Sa with corn.
new-iaid, 

............0 36 TWO HONORED TOISE 
FINE FIELD STONES

0 40 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 11.—Closing-

Wheat—Spot firm; No. 2 red western 
9 00 I winter, 7s 11 l-2d; futures quiet, March 

11 50 g 7-8d; May mixed, 8 3-8d. Corn—Spot 
6 00 I firm; prime mixed American new, 6s 

7d; prime rrilxed American old, 5s 8d; 
futures quiet; Jan., 5s 5 3-4d; March, 
5s 5 l-4d. Peas—Canadian steady,
7s 9d. , „„

Flour—Winter patents steady, 30s 9d 
Hops in London (Pacific coast) quiet, 
£1 16s to £2 16s.

■ed7
! c1INSOLVENT NOTICE—In the Mat- 

McOrmond, Grocer,
in oo

ter of John 
Halleybury, Ont.

SflÊiMIri
of January, 1906: . !

Lot 1 Groceries (per Inventory) *2649.12
Lot 2 Glass and Crockery   565 49
Lot » Boots, Rubbers, etc. .... 325.00
Lot 4 Dry Goods ........................1 363.iw
Lot 6 Hardware .
Lot 6 Plant and Fixtures..........

Irconi ...BOO
! : 8 50 11 009 0050

.8 508 00
i

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.ares The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality: lower grades are bought at 
eoi respondingly lower equations:
Hay. car lots, ton. bales —*R00 tq $1< M 
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 70 u 80 

. 0 09 
0 17 

. 0 10 

. 0 10

The Mount Royal passengers are com
ing home oq the Montrose.

j

lBritish Cattle Market.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—London cables are FOREIÇ(N. 

firmer, at 10 l-2c to 13c per pound, dress
ed weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9 l-2c per pound.

-, F
07.00New York Grain and Produce.

«JEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Flouri-Recelpts, 
2s\lü barrels; exports, 28,281 barrels; sales, 
1800 barrels; market dull and u"clianBefi;

wheat flour-Steady. Cornmeal-Steady.
RWhe^t-Receipts, 66,000 buàhels; exports, 
118,463 bushels; sales, 900,000 bushels. Spot 
steady; No. 2 red. $1.07%, elevator; No 2 
red. *1.08%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northeriL 
Duluth, *1.24%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, *1.20%, f.o.b., afloat Following 
easier cables, wheat opened %c lower to
day, but rallied on bull support and re
ports of a good domestic cash demand, 
closing %c net higher May *1.12% W 
*1.13%. closed *1.13%; July *1.06% to *1.06%,

... , ClCorn-Re^elpts, 17,200 bushels; exports,
I 2910 bushels. Spot steady ; No. 2, 75c, nom

inal. elevator, and 67c, f.o.b., afloat; No. i 
white, 67%c, and No. 2 yellow, nominal. 
,.o.b„ afloat. Option market was without 
transactions, closing %c net lower. May 
closed 69%c: July closed 68%c 

Oats—Receipts, 81,000 busheto; exports, 
6735 bushels. Spot dull; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 63%c; natural white, 26 to lbs., 
54%c to 66%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs.,

and I 55%c to 62c. !
Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 

*3.30 to *3.35. Turpentine—Steady. Molas
ses-Steady.

Now ready for shipment on 
or team delivered in city. 

Just the thing tor a

Fine Residence, Structure or 
for other Building Purposes.

ial Information 602.20 lAt a secret congress ln Paris, a move
ment to overthrow the Turkish govern
ment was Inaugurated.

0 09%Evapc rated apples, lb
^Turkeys, dressed ........

Geese, dressed .............
Di cks, dressed ............
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed ....
Better, dairy, lb. rolls .......... 0 27

0 25

of the English 
-price $5. 

bound to en-

*4392.06
Stock sheets open to Inspection at As

signee’s office and the stock may be ex- ; 
amlned at the premises by applying to, 
the Assignee. _

' Terms: A certified cheoue fOR 10 pW 
cent, must accompany each tender, same 
to be returnedk-lf tender Is not accepted; t 
30 per cent cash on acceptance qt tender;
30 per cent, ln two months; 80 per cent ft»' ___
four months; (secured to satisfaction Off 
Inspectors).

Note: The highest or any tender no* 
necessarily accepted.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Assignee, Halleybury, Ont

0 ishares 
i Co. at onci

0 12 cars012 :Mulal Hafld has been proclaimed Sultan 
of Morocco, and a holy war haa been de
clared.

Sixteen were crushed to death at a 
children’s entertainment panic at Barns
ley, York, England.

Socialists planned 22 Sunday meetings 
in Berlin, which the police were given 
orders to prevent.

The liberal German press condemn Von 
Buelow’s antagonism as "Imbued with 
the worst reactionary spirit.’"

The situation in Italian Somaliland as
sumes International Importance owing to 
the signing in London, Dec. 13, 19)6, by 
Italy, Great Britain and France of an 
accord on Abyssinia, the three powers 
pledging themselves to co-operate for 
their respective interests. ^

UNITED STATES.
Three firemen were killed and *5,000,003 

damage done at Friday night’s fire in 
New York. Owing to lack of water pres- 

the firemen were helpless above the 
sixth storey.

Wholesale liquor dealers ln New York 
tv 111 use their Influence to secure a model 
license law to stem the tide of local op
tion.

0 120 10 Junction Live Stock.
There are about 66 car loads of cattle, 

sheep'iand hogs, besides 100 horses, for 
sale at the Union Stock Yards on Mon- 
day.

0 080 07arcs are 
value shortly, 
larketable Securities of 

quoted and unquoted. 
Buyers and Sellers of 
frican Mining Shares.

0 28We 0 26 1Butter, tubs 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Biggs, new-laid. doz?n ...
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen

. Cheese, large, lb ....................... 0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb ....
Honty, extracted, lb

0 30
0 30. 0 39

,1 50 English Bacon Prices.
LONDON, Jan. 11—(C.A.P.)—Cana

dian bacon, 50s to 55s, 55s for best, 48 to 
60s for lightweights. Cheese—Continued 
firm at full rates, with steady demand; 
65s for the finest colored and 64s for 
white; 62s to 63s for fine white.

Liverpool Cattle Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 11.—Liverpool 

reports : States steers. 12c to 12%c; Cana
dians, 11c to 12c; ranchers, 10c to 11c; 
native cows, 10c to 11c; bulls, 9%c; trade 
firm.

0 22

0 13%
013%0 IS

"iMarket Record 124612Live Poultry Wholesale.
.*0 14 to *0 * iWormwood Street, 

ondon, E.C.. England. 
Upbear, London. Ij6

Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old 
Geese, per lb
Ducks, per lb ..............v
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ...................................
Squabs, per dozen ............2 00

0 13
.... IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAT» 

of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

0 10 cable0 10 J. S. Lowtheri
■e

0*12. 0 10
. 0 09 / 0 10
. 0 09 S >'>60 Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

statute In that behalf, that all creditors 1s; is .’’t’SLâsr’L^-sg I
Knight, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight! 
hundred end ninety-four, at the Asylum: 
tor the Insane, Mlmlco, are required to 
send by peat, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation Ad
ministrator, on or before the 23rd day of 
September, \VÏÏ. their names, addressee 
ant. full particulars of their claims duly 
verified, and the nature of the secuiï- 
tiea. If any, held by them; and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1W7, the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav- * 
lng regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice, and the r 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or anv part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose clglm they 
shall not then have hal notice.
TIIE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS 

CORPOP.ATION,
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Me-

31111

DON LAN D8.=? Phone North 2620.O. MERSON

COMPANY
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Street. Wholesale BUTCHERS’ 

SUPPLIES ’
1Co., Sp East Front 

Dealers In Wool. Hides. Calfskins 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Irspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..*0 0> . 
Ii spected hides, No. 2 cowc, steers.. 0 04
Country hides, cured ............. $0 04 to *....
Calfskins ..........................V.......... 0 07 0 08
Kips .................................. Vv
Horsehides, No. 1. each i 
Horsehides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per Hi ........ 26
Tallow, per lb... ................0
Wool, unwashed 
Wcol. washed ..
Rejects ..............
Lambskins .........

:red accountants
ijul Guarantee Building 
ST. WEST, TORONTO 

one Main 7014.

sure,

1S6 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Butter-Firm ; 

receipts, 3528; creamery specials, 31 l-2c; ; 
extras, 31c; state dairy, common to 
finest, 19c to 30c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts,
state, I

is VOUS HOME WARN 70 06 established ISM*
2 00ACRES I
1 00

If net, see us about It Over 

eight thousand ef Terente'e 
best homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

P.BIIRNSSCO. -,Toôè- A New York policeman was knocked off 
| Brooklyn Bridge and drowned while pre- 

man from committing

1ltivation — with build 
• junction town ; worth 
re—will sell for $ P®r 

cash—balance to suit ;
Nothing better. I»' 

ossession.

£
;0 10

0 200 19 venting a young 
suicide.Eggs—Easy ; receipts, 6317 ; 

Pennsylvania and near-by brown and 
mixed fancy, 29c to 30c; firsts, 27c to 
27 l-2c; western and southern firsts, 
26 l-2c; seconds, 25c to 26c.

IJiUC0 14
: 0 75

ACTOR HANGS HIMSELF.
Jackson Strangled With 
Trunk Strap.

turned COAL and WOOD 
Corner of Huron end 

North BBSS

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Have 
Yards at
Dupont, Telephone 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order^

136! Charles J.The following were tho last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board oi 
Tvtide. Prives are for outside shipping Canadian Produce in Britain,
peints, except when mentioned. LONDON, Jan. H.—Canadian bacon Is

Winter wheat-No. 2 white, sellers *1; ugh^welghts558Cheese^conttnuedfimf°it 

No. 2 red, buyers 98c; No. 2 mixed, buy- I with steady demand, at 66s for
ers 96c, sellers 99c. finest colored, 64s for white, and 62s to

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- ^ne 
tlons; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 no: them, buyers WOfld 8 Pll08phfldl8S|

ers8*iueia^entort.Uer8 ^ ** 8e“" ^Æln^M»

! Barley-No. 2, buyers 75c, outside:'Ko. oS^Velns. OtntNanb
3X, no quotations; No. 2. no quotations. ggi

Cats-No. 2 white, buyers 48c. sellers, natorrluBa,and Ef pS2arix

Bran-Buyers *19.______ M^lloln^Oo. ^
Buckwheat—Buyers -63c, sellers 67c. I «fonnenv Windsor)

Bewail Co, limite!
e Bio.t-rs nuU Fl i^n. 

k a bora- ny, in£. ;

»

Toronto Furnace 4 
Crematory Co.

Office : 72 KHw St. E. Phone M. 1907 
Foandry i Coidea Ave. Pheae P. 842

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Chas. J. Jack- 
son an actor and nephew of Jcseph Jef
ferson. committed suicide in his room 
at the Hotel Gerard to-day by hanging. 
His friends say he had become a nerv
ous wreck because of his Inability to 
memorise his lines ln a Broadway play 
In which-he had been rehearsing. Jack- 
son was 45 years of age. He used a 
trunk strap to end his life. His body 
was found hanging ln a closet by a 
maid who was cleaning the room to
day. ______________

Knighte.
COME TO US. WE CAN

SUPPLY YOU
,TerTthlng|frgmc>

W» carry a full line ef
B. HELLER & CO.’S GOODS

All Guaranteed.

TH* YOKES OO^SmItSd

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.

til STRIKE FOR TURKlSH'tlBERTY.

PARIS, Jan/11.—Representatives of 

the different peoples who are being 
oppressed by Turkey, Including the 
Young Turks, Armenians, Greeks, Bul-

can Presbyterian school property wae garians, Albanians, Kurds, Je we and 
Missionaries Safe. destroyed as a result of tax riots In Arabs, held a secret congress ln this

d^^Tlnfo^ CHetiaa^ sto,^

Jan. 12 -Rotert 1^'-1 autiK^lt^111^ ** ** ^

limites
TO MURDER CHILD. Skewer to

OCK, Jan. 11.—(Special )'" 
of the house IDisciples Church, and for twenty-Sito

years corresponding secreto^^. the
General Christian MieelondST Society, 
is dead »a«ed 72 years.

le, an inmate 
esterday threatened and 

murder her infant 
; roceedings will be

at*
child.
taken

r.
Vill Build New Lire. ----- —
, Jan. 12.—It is und««»51 7
>o RilHviy l is-urder e 
he building of ân extensif 

Falls. > 'rn„

Robert Moffett Dead.
CLEVELAND, O..

Moffatt, a well-known minister of
f River 
a town on the boundpry 
nesota and Canada.
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< ATHE TORONTO WORLD Avenue Rod 

choice Burn 
once.

H. H. \
Realty. B|

MONDAY MORNING(fr
.NORTH TORONTO,

We Ask You to Compare"!
Quality and Prices

l-SIMPSON•■-Si=SlE COMPANY,
UMITKOmeeting

payers’ 81 Tig PROThe resolution of the exeeutiye com
mittee to recommend to the town coun
cil to make provision tha, ln. V1!, u, o- 
th<> cost of laying watermains bv pio- 
vlded for in full (except fl"”k^rct^g ®e- 
of the frontage rates and the P“rtle® rf 
qulrlng the water services to_ be■ laid to 
their street line be charged the full cost 
for such service, thus re»e.y‘n* ‘he g^ 
eral lew was considered at some lengtn. Shose wh^ took part In the discussion 
were- w Parke, D. D. Reid. T. A. ViD 
son W J Laurence, Alex. Dolg, dsmes 
Logie Herb. Waddlngton. H H, BaU. 
\V. Q. Ellis. Frank Howe, J- O Brien, 
The motion was lost.

1 he second of. the executive committee s
resolution, re electrical street
and house lighting, was superseded by a 

of H. H. Ball and E. Jury^that

Monday, Jan. 13.H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Managerg —World subscribers In Toronto June-, 
flon are requested to register .com-' 
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

B Reductions in the
g ‘

-T8 Ig Men’s Store iigEAST YORK EONS. HAVE 
FINE ANNUAL MEETING

A whole heap of advertising 
might not serve to convince you 
of the sterling merit of our big 
J anuary Clearing Sale of Furs. 
This page could not contain a. 
complete list of the bargains.

So we ask you to* 
visit; our showrooms

decide to

motion , , _ „ _
this meeting. of ratepayers 
that the. council enter Into ï°**°**£ 
for the. purchase of light and P°^er at 
the completion of the Pr^ntdl^°"gard- 
with the Stark L. and P. Co., 
lng the supposed rights of any company 
in that respect, which carried.

Also the third of the executive commit
tees resolution re the Introduction of » 
scavenger service was superseded by 
motion of H. Waddlngton and D. D. Ksfd 
to the effect that this queation stand 
ever for a future evening to he devoted 
for sanitary purposes only t(>w'“to 
meeting the local board of health Is to

EAST TORONTO, Jan. U.-Enthuslasm be Invited. Foster man-
unbounded marked the annual meeting of The body of the late John Foster, ms-n^ 
the East York Liberal-Conservative Apso-, ager of the McGilUvray farm, 
elation, held in Society Hall ly^tTihls Concession of West York wa» shipped 
afternoon. to Woodstock on Saturday morning for

From all parts of the fine old riding interment. The deceased, '"'hose death 
they came, and, undaunted by the recent was rather sudden, being only sick tor 
defeat, thru which a large majority of four days with pneumonia, Passçd away 
them had passed thru residing In Centre jK„t Friday in- his 28th >®?“j 
York for Dominion purposes, there was leaves a wife and three small children, 
one dominating note pervading the gath- « Mlss Osier of Hawthorne-avenue en- 
erlng—the redemption of Centre York and tertulned the mothers of the pupils ot 
retention by increased majorities of South her Sunday school class on Saturday 
York and East York. ternoon and everybody spent a pleasant

A feature of the meeting was the splen- time, 
did reception accorded Capt. Tom Wallace 
and the ringing cheers which greeted his 
entry, Intensified, if possible, at the close 
of an excellent address.

Some Who Were There.
In the absence of Dr. Walters, the pres

ident, thru Illness, H. A. Nicholls, Rich
mond Hill, vice-president, was master of 
ceremonies, while Robert Paterson was 
secretary. Among those present were :
Mayor McMillan, John Paterson, C. Blay
lock, Stewart Thoms, Fred Motherelll,
James McGee and Thomas Dudley, East 
Toronto.

Frank Law, Wm. Latham, George Ches
ter, Andrew Paterson, W- W- Thompson,
Alex. McGowan, MT.L.A., Alfred Mason,
Tom Jackson, A. Humphrey, Nflson 
Gates, ex-Warden Alex. Baird,— D. .Bel
dam, Scarboro.

Thomas Williamson, W. H. Hall, John 
McGregor, K.C., Capt. Burke, Toronto.

Reeve George S. Henry, Councillor Robt.
Barker, Charles Jennings, C. T. Lyon,
J.P., Mm. "Barnes, Robert Burns, York 
Township.

Alex. Pingle, T. W. Underwood, C. N.
L. H. Arm-

m§
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§ mGreat Enthusiasm and Good Speak
ing-Junction Men Attend 

Funeral of Mr. Steele.
§na
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make a purchase of a 
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showrooms and corn-
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!ifHILL.RICHMOND

Inaugural Meeting of Town Council 
Takes Place To-Day. if L: I

pare our 
prices with what you

We’ll
mmRICHMOND HILLi Jan. 12- The 

young ladles’ hockey team is

Mrs. Arm. Savage on Monday evening,

if ififfind elsewhere, 
the result.

£

•ÿ.y

ifLocal option beer seized here last week 
by Provincial Inspector Ay ear at has been 
found to contain more alcohol than the 
law permits. Our hotelkeeper, believing 
It to Pbe -within the law^-was cautionwi 
and sent his stock back to the whole

“The Woman’s Missionary Society held 
their regular meeting at the home ofMrs. 
I Crosby yesterday, and report encourag

' lnTherffrsT meeting of the newly-elected 
council wlil be heumr Monda^evenlng.

-i $

if r.take chances on
Over a hundred 

garments to be sold regardless of cost

i ifthousand dollars’ worth of new 
or value. That’s all.

iiif 11i

if ;

t ,
.Value $ 50.00.. .$ 40.00

ifMen’s Fur-Lined Overcoats, made of best beaver 
cloth outside, lined with selected muskrat,

* and with Persian lamb collar and lapels ......
Men’s Marmot-Lined Overcoats, with Persian 

lamb or German otter collar and lapels, good
shell, well finished.......................; -.i...........

Canadian Coon Coats, best whole skins ....
Genuine Alaska Seal Blouses.............................
Genuine Alaska Seal Box Front Coats.........
Genuine Alaska Seal Coats................• ••• •• ■. , XT , oinnn
Extra Choice Persian Lamb Coats, Mink Trimmed. \ alue 210.00... 
Extra Choice Persian Lamb Coats, Military and Box >

Front stvle.............................................................- ■ • Value 185.00...
Ladies’ Persian, Plain and Mink-Trimmed Coats .. Value 150.00...
Near Seal Coats, Blouse and Reefer styles ................ Value 45.W...
Extra Choice Labrador Mink Long Throws ........... Va ue 9U.UU...
Natural Canadian Mink Empire-Shape Muffs .. -Value d5.00... 
Extra Fine Canadian Mink Empire-Shape Muffs .. Value 50.00... 
Dark Natural Canadian Mink Empire Muffs,^ s l x

stripes .................... .................................
Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, 70 in. long
Ladies’ Muskrat Lined, Mink Trimmed Coats.........Value
Ladies’ Hamster Lined, Sable Trimmed Coats.........Value
Natural Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs..........................Value
Alaska Sable Ties, 60 inched long ................................. ^La.lue
Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties*....................................... ^ a!ue
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72 inches,!ong ........ Value
Sable Squirrel Empire Muffs........... »........... •••••••• Value
Natural Raccoon Ties...................................... .............j* -)ia{ue
Natural Raccoon Empire fluffs .. -,........................... . Value
Fox and Leopard Hearth Rugs, nafturalized heads.Value
Children’s Iceland Lamb Coats ......................... .......... V alue

- Children’s Iceland Lamb Carriage!Rugs ................... Value
Blue Natural Lvnx Stoles........... ». ................................Value
Blue Natural Pillow Muffs ............................................ Value
Natural Canadian Mink Ties, 70'inehes long........... Value
Genuine Ermine Neck Pieces ......... .......................... Value
Genuine Ermine Neck Pieces *........................... ......... ’ alue

fv.Great Issues are
f°Thehelev“or at the C. N. O. Station Is 
not often Idle, grain contlnulng to pour m, 
because prices keep about the right mara.

A large number attended the funeral 
Malcolm, the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Allen. Specially touching was the 
long procession of younger Pe°P‘«;n 
companions av public school. Sunday 
school and Junior League. Tho_ the lam 
scnooi UU long here, the Whole

Hagerman, A. C. Reesor, 
strong, Markham Township.

O. A. Herlty, T. B. Willis, John Thomas, 
Markham Village.

Reeve W. H. Pugsley, Isaac Crosby and 
H. A. Nicholls, Richmond Hill..

Dr. Walters was re-elected by acclama
tion as president and H. A. Nicholls as 
first vice-president, and D. Beldam sec
ond vlce-presldént. After a spirited con
test, Robert Paterson was re-elected sec
retary-treasurer by a large majority. 
Adam Hood was unanimously chosen re
presentative to the Conservative" Associa
tion of Qntario.

Some Rousing Speeches.
jUnong those who addressed the gather

ing were Capt. Wallace, Alf. Mason, W. 
H. Pugsley, A. McCowah, Alex. Baird, 
Reeve Henry, John McGregor, K.C., C. T. 
Lyon, J.P., T. F. Underwood, Organized 
Snider and others.

if
m

Value 45.00... 35.00
....Value 75.00... 65.00

. .. Value 375.00... 275.00 
Value 350.00... 250.00 
Value 300.00... 225.00 

158.00

«lly have not 
community was moved. _rand
divisional etheeCUsrB ‘^Te^^c/wa.

Rev A rp °BrS|a thfpreient g^anTwor- 

thy patriarch. This being their dlamond 
jubilee year, a large program of activity 
was outlined. A public H
evening in the Temperance Hall was ao 
dressed by J. M. Walton, grand scribe, 
and J O McCarthy, P.GXP. The chair 
was taken by F. C. Ward, P.G.W.P.

W Savage haik sold his Interest in the 
hotel at King City, It having been bought 
by his partner, Mr. Lloyd. „ .

The funeral of Mrs. Caldwell of Brad
ford took place Saturday at 1 o clock. The 
rora iou«. v Anglican Church,

A
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TTS a very simple business proposition which any business 
Z man wfll understand. Stocktaking comes to this store atif the end of the month.

We are therefore reducing prices 
overcoats, furs, woolen underwear, 
down the wise business man who has the ready money makes
it a point to buy. . . ... »

Now the only question is—are you a businesslike man ?
Or has he a businesslike wife ?

on winter goods like 
When the market isif I131.25

81.50
27.50
59.75
19.75
27.75

-i

ifTORONTO JUNCTION.

Sudden Death of Dr. Knight While on 
a Visit. ifinterment ,was

^Hotelkeepers Goblll and linn, of Klein- 

brought before Magistrates J.

TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 12.—The 
funeral of the late Peter Steele of Toron
to Junction, took place yesterday In Lon
don and was one of the moat largely at
tended in that city In years.

Representatives Were present from 
practically all the railway organizations 
In Eastern Canada.
The floral displays were especially large 

and beautiful, and were sent In by rail
way men from all parts of the country, 
the casket being banked high with those 
testimonies of love and esteem.

A large reputation of Oddfellows from

if Working Coals ReducedH^Ikndersonand^Jotm Henderson at this 
place, charged with breach of thejocal 
option bylaw.

34.75
14.75 
79.00
29.75 
11.25

60.00Value 
Value _25.00...

110.00... 
50.00... 
18.00,.. 
15.00:.. 
10.00... 
18.00... 
18.00... 
12.00... 
12.00... 
10.00... 
16.00... 
5.00... 

30.00... 
25.00... 
50.00... 
50.00... 
65.00...

Men’s Strong. Serviceable and Warm Working Coats, 
heavy brown duck, with soft, full-furred sheep lin- 

Ï5 ing, buttoned close up at throat, with deep 6-inch ^ 5
*5 collar, sleeves lined and double elastic wool cuff at
as wrist, regular $6.00, all sizes. Tuesday............... .. .

if
of the Sabbath School Association of the 
Township of Vaughan will be held on

Prince of Wales Ixxlge in Toronto, fol- T^rs^’nî}avt evenlnB^our fire brigade 

lowed the remains in a body. The fun- force ot officers, with€ial services were conducted by Rev. | ^erct^0^geSglmf as chief Tlie first con- 

James Livingstone. f11;. LT EAnnnllnr will hike place on
aVmong those )>reseni from Toronto Jf8t *n *t at 7 30 Excellent

! Junction were: G H. Parue.-. M. Nam- Tuesday evening next at 7.^
j :;rn D. O’Mara, N. Mcrnit, Pierce. R. pr*?f8 are of the Township
1 Jarvis C. Halitiirton, J. H. Serti, W. J. * The annual co"vent‘ona

Gendron. J. N. Gilchrist. R. J. Hay, J. ot ® pvtdav next at Victoria
: R. Packerford, J. \ I,.lng, D J Barnes, on Thursday a^ Frtda> next at victona

E. Nathan, E. Bennington, W. H. Tyson. Square. An Interesting piogram

if9.25
Overcoats at $4.49

Îj Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, black and dark greys, 
sj in the correct single-breasted Chesterfield style, chev- 

lots, beaver cloths and friezes, plain Italian linings, 
neat velvet collars, sizes 36-42, $7.00, $7.50 and 

^ $8.00. Tuesday .........................

5i25
E25 ;

11.75
7.95
6.95 *

4.49 r
»f

5.50 ed.Rev. Thomas Campbell, a former pastor, 
preached the anniversary sermons in the 
Victoria Square Methodist Church.

ISLINGTON.

Crokinole Club Have Another Most 
Enjoyable Evening.

ISLINGTON, Jan. 
meeting of the 
Club, held during the week at the home 
of Mr. Moore, was especially Interesting, 
all the games being closely contested. 
Following the games, refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

8.75 if2000 Mufflers to Clear
2000 Men’s English Silk and Bandanna Mufflers, full 

size, plain, navy and cardinal, checks, stripes and 
figures, regular value up to $3-00. Tuesday ......

$1.50 Shirts for 29c
X Big Shirts for Bifc Men Only. Cuffs attached and de- 
X tached,—soft negligee bosom, neat patterns, sizes 16 1-2

to 19, regular value $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Tues-

Viv if K2.95
19.75
14.75
32.75
32.50
47.50

89cifm

if12.—(Special.)—The 
Progressive Crokinole

if Hundrei 
burning j 
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cul^y rest 
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29c%

ifM day.g

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO. $ AGINCOURT.> -H

ifX1 Scarboro Ladies Are Unceasing In 
Institute Work.

AGINCOURT, Jan. 12.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Aglncourt branch 
of the Women's Institute will be held at 
the home of Mrs. John Kennedy, on the 
Kennedy-rqad, at 2.30 on Tuesday after-

THE MUST CERTAIN CORN CUrI
Is Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart 

1 Extractor, which has been us*3 suc
cessfully for thirty years. It takes out 
the pain, cures tihe corn and'prevents 

! it ^turning. _______

Men's Furs ReducedX ifLIMITED îs :i

Cor. Yonge;and Temperance Sts., Toronto if Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, wedge shape, even curls
and good gloss, well finished, regular $7.50. Tues-

L ' v i

:s s:
4.25

X day.
X 2.29 8Men’s German Otter Fur Caps, wedge shape, dark, 

heavy furred skins, regular $3.50. Tuesday ............ I

Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, fur-lined, deep cuffs, to fit | 
well over coat, in Russian lamb, Galloway and China 
dogskin. Tuesday ................................. ......................

if ifregularities in Mr. Miller's election.
This function being over, the Inspector 

and the ratepayers talked school matters 
in general. Mr. Pothering ham gave a 
review of the crowding in the schools .In 
the territory fringing on the city and ad
vised tU<er ratepayers of S.S. No. 13 to 
build two portable schools, one on the*-^ 
hill and*, one below the hill. This would 

ne the school difficulty till the

He related the ifto the public school act 
procedure of the public meeting and stat
ed that the vote was as follows: F. H. 
Miller 36.Foster 24. Robinson 1S._ the total 
of ratepayers present being 78. 
this the chairman again asked a vote to 
be taken on the two who had the high
est votes, of which Mr. Miller received 48 
votes or a majority of the rattSpfoyers 
present, when V H. Miller was declared 
elected by the chairman and no poll was 
demanded.

Mr. Robfhson. the late, tvi stee and a 
defeated candidate, was satisfied with 
Mr. Miller's election and so was Mr. 
Foster, the other defeated candidate.

Mi Fotheringham summed up and was 
under the impression that the petitioners 
evidently did not understand the school 
law and could not see the slightest lr-

DOVERCOURT.

3.00 ifDOVERFOURT, Jan. 12.—T) .Fothering
ham, inspector of public schools, held an 
in\ <‘.k tlgatlon .it the Dufferln-street 
school in the alleged irregularities in the 
election of a school trustee for S.S. No. 
13 < n Saturday afternoon.

1 he inspe<‘tov stated t-Ua-t he received a 
tetitlon, praying to iold this investiga- 

^titm and ask e<l tlv1 petitioners 
Ft ate their case. Only three of
those who ask'd for this inves
tigation wore present, who said that it 
is their idea that tin* election of a school 
ti ustee by- a standing vote is rather a 
loose p

risked for and the election was according

XAfter
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XXXXXXXXXiOi 'XXXXSOiXXXXXXiOCXXDr. Soper :: Dr. White
overcoi
district is annexed to Toronto, which 
very likely, will happen this year. The 
inspector was also In a good m^od in 
giving praise to the provincial govern
ment and especially to the educational 
deiarbnent for the seeming interest in 
educational matters.

F. C. Miller advocated a public school 
board for the whole of the township and 
have educnticnal matteis on the same 
basis as the roads, each one, the town
ship over, to share alike. He thought 
it inequitable that one section should 
pay high rates fo** school purposes, while 
another section In the .township had no 
levy at all for school purposes this past 
year.

Mr. Miller scored ti e provincial 
eminent and thought that they are 
versity crazy," as nearly the whole of 
the succession duties are lavished dn 
the university, whereas the public school * 
receive but a pittance and urged upon the 
inspector to use his influence with the 
department to have the public schools 
i fmembered a little more favorably.

THE LATE DR. KNICHT.to I noon. Dr. Coutte of thin village will ad- , . _ . fc

The Sovereign Bank
Young Is president, and Mrs<_ rlenry «* >K
Thompson secretary of the association. -fl #*0*^*1
The ladies of Scarboro are probably more 1|| OCllIllUO
than any others in the county actively 
engaged-in the work. and the meetlngi 

Invariably full of interest and instruc-

A. McGlvern, H. J. IloppÇr, R. H. Fur- 
F. W. Albs. F. Wll3<lnson and E. ;son.

Williams. . I
From Ottawa there were H. B. Spen

cer. superintendent Eastern Division C.P. : 
R. ; G. R. Spencer, Supt. Murphy, C.P.R .
I ondon; P. H. « Mowsey, grand master, 
B.R.T., Cleveland. James Murdock, 4th 
vice-grand master, Ixmdon. *

than 250 railwaymen were in the 
procession, and every available carriage ] 
in Lonaan was utilized to convey the 
friends and acquaintances, while three 1 
carriages alone were required to t.ans- 
port the flowers.

Mr. Steele was killed at Carleton Junc
tion on Jan. 7. while attempting to board 
a moving train.

Dr. John Alexander Knight died on 
Saturday evening at his father’s rest- | 
deuce. 148 Annette-street. He graduated I 
from Trinity University, Toronto, in the 
year 1899, and located in Northern Michi
gan. where he continued in active1 prac
tice up to the time of contracting ids 
illness. He was a great lover of outdoor 
shorts and played two seasons with the 
Soo baseball team in the Copper Country 
League, and was also prominent in Ma- 
s-.fiic circles.

I

roved u re.
. Miller submitted that no poll was
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More BOARD OF DIRECTORS!

Aemlllue Jarvis, Esq ...........
Randolph Macdonald, Esq .

............................................ 1st Vice-President
A. A. Allan, Esq ..2nd Vice- Presided- 

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch Campbell, Esq., M. P.
A. E. Dyment, Esq.. M. P.
Huh. Peter McLaren,
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OBITUARY.[8FHOIAL.IST3 |

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes ! Varicocele Kidney Affection. 
One visit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
8 treat».

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. ’• « 
p.m Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Satisfactory 
Eye Glasses

,
Mrs. John Courtney.

Mary E. Courtney, widow of the 
late John Courtney, died early Sa-tur- 

, day morning at her late residence, 968 
i West Quean-street. She had been 111 

for only a week, and her death was 
due to paralysis. Deceased had been 

! a resident of Toronto yearly 49 years.
1 Her husband, who died 13 years ago, 
j was caretaker of the Isola Lion Hospi- 
I tal,( and deceased was well known In 

Rlverdale. Three sons survive—John 
: of the city engineer's department, 
j James of 96 Oxford-street, and E4- 
j ward of Portland-street fire station.

I j The funeral will take place this af- 
1 ternoon at 2 o’clock to the Necropolis.

1 Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases

•riml-

I
F. O. Jemmett............. .General Manage ;
R. Cassels ..............Asst. General ManagesWhen a person gets a thing there’s satisfaction in 

knowing that it’s right—just right. When you get an 
Eye Glass from us you’re satisfied. Strings Benk Department

lot.rest at best current rate, paid quartadRREFRACTING
OPTICIAN DRS. SOPER and WHITEISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

11 KING STREET WEST
Main Offiee—1> K ns ht W. 
Market Branch - 168 King SU E,25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.Skating Every afternoon gnd even-

inf at Ravina Park. Band jn attend-\
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